Publications:

**ASTA - A method for multi-criteria evaluation of water supply technologies to Assess the most SusTainable Alternative for Copenhagen**
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2018

**Biodiversity of soil bacteria exposed to sub-lethal concentrations of phosphonium-based ionic liquids: Effects of toxicity and biodegradation**
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2018

**Can farmers mitigate environmental impacts through combined production of food, fuel and feed? A consequential life cycle assessment of integrated mixed crop-livestock system with a green biorefinery**
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2018

**Considering built environment and spatial correlation in modelling pedestrian injury severity**
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2018

**Decarbonising the Finnish Transport Sector by 2050: Electricity or Biofuels?**
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2018

**Editorial: Operational Research – Making an Impact**
Publication: Research - peer-review › Editorial – Annual report year: 2018

**Effects of new bus and rail rapid transit systems – an international review**
Ingvardson, J. B. & Nielsen, O. A. 2018 In : Transport Reviews. 38, 1, p. 96-116
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2018

**Electric bus fleet size and mix problem with optimization of charging infrastructure**
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2018

**Introduction to Part III: Application of LCA in Practice**
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2018

**LCA of Electromobility**
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2018
The reverse tragedy of the commons: an exploratory account of incentives for under-exploitation in an open innovation environment
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Sensitivity-based research prioritization through stochastic characterization modeling
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Modelling of electricity savings in the Danish households sector: from the energy system to the end-user
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Learning from CDM SD tool experience for Article 6.4 in the Paris Agreement
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

A Bayesian Additive Model for Understanding Public Transport Usage in Special Events
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

A Branch-and-Price algorithm for railway rolling stock rescheduling
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

A Branch-and-Price Approach to the Feeder Network Design Problem
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

A case study of life cycle impacts of small-scale fishing techniques in Thailand
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Accelerating time to benefit: Deconstructing innovative organizational practices in five projects
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Accuracy of young male drivers' self-assessments of driving skill
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017
A choice function hyper-heuristic framework for the allocation of maintenance tasks in Danish railways
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Addressing Energy System Modelling Challenges: The Contribution of the Open Energy Modelling Framework (oemof)
Publication: Research › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

A dynamic approach to real-time performance measurement in design projects
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

A dynamic programming approach for quickly estimating large network-based MEV models
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

A figure may not be worth a thousand words: Principles for a strategic use of visualizations in project and portfolios
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

A Framework for Determining Product Modularity Levels
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

A Framework for International Location Decisions for Manufacturing Firms Published in Production Engineering
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

A Framework for Operational Due Diligence in Mergers and Acquisitions
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2017

A framework of knowledge creation processes in participatory simulation of hospital work systems
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Agil Stage-Gate®: ny model for udviklingsprojekter i mellemstore virksomheder
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 2017

A guide to Shared Spaces in Municipalities
Publication: Communication › Book – Annual report year: 2017

A hybrid Constraint Programming/Mixed Integer Programming framework for the preventive signaling maintenance crew scheduling problem
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Air Quality Monitoring System and Benchmarking
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017
A life cycle assessment of poly-hydroxybutyrate extraction from microbial biomass using dimethyl carbonate
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

A matheuristic for the Cargo Mix Problem with Block Stowage
Christensen, J. M. & Pacino, D. 2017 In : Transportation Research. Part E: Logistics and Transportation Review. 97, p. 151-171
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

A method for Effect Modifier Assessment in ergonomic intervention research – The EMA method
Edwards, K. & Winkel, J. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2017

A multiple ship routing and speed optimization problem under time, cost and environmental objectives
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Analysing improvements to on-street public transport systems: a mesoscopic model approach
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

An Empirical Comparison of Algorithms to Find Communities in Directed Graphs and Their Application in Web Data Analytics
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Anger expression among Danish cyclists and drivers: A comparison based on mode specific anger expression inventories
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

An Integrated Framework for Life Cycle Engineering
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

A note on identification in discrete choice models with partial observability
Publication: Research › Working paper – Annual report year: 2017

A Novel Smart Meter Controlling System with Dynamic IP Addresses
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Applying boundary objects to create coherence between management decisions regarding prevention of Musculoskeletal Disorders and implemented changes
Ipsen, C., Edwards, K., Poul sen, S. & Seim, R. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2017

Applying lean thinking to risk management in product development
A research agenda for a people-centred approach to energy access in the urbanizing global south
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

A review of measured bioaccumulation data in terrestrial plants for organic chemicals: Metrics, variability and the need for standardized measurement protocols: Review of bioaccumulation data in terrestrial plants
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

A review of models for near-field exposure pathways of chemicals in consumer products
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Art in the smart sustainable city: values, visions and engagement
Gregg, J. S. 2017
Publication: Research › Poster – Annual report year: 2017

A Scalable Smart Meter Data Generator Using Spark
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

A Science Cloud for Smart Cities Research
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference article – Annual report year: 2017

Assessing the Added Value of information systems supporting facilities management business processes.
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Assessing the edible city: Environmental implications of urban agriculture in the Northeast United States
Publication: Research › Ph.D. thesis – Annual report year: 2017

Assessing transformational change from institutionalising digital capabilities on implementation and development of Product-Service Systems: Learnings from the maritime industry
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Assessing Transformational Change Potential in case of the Tunisian Cement NAMA
Boodoo, Z. & Olsen, K. H. 2017 In : Climate Policy.
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Assessment of stormwater management options in urban contexts using Multiple Attribute Decision-Making
Gogate, N. G., Kalbar, P. & Raval, P. M. 2017 In : Journal of Cleaner Production. 142, p. 2046-2059
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

A Strategic View of University Timetabling
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017
A Survey of Scholarly Data: From Big Data Perspective
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

A Survey on Robustness in Railway Planning
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

A system dynamics case study of resilient response to IP theft from a cyber- attack
Sepúlveda Estay, D. A. & Khan, O. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2017

Automated HAZOP revisited
Taylor, J. R. 2017 In : Process Safety and Environmental Protection. 111, p. 635-651
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Automatic Identification of Similarities Across Products to Improve the Configuration Process in ETO Companies
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Balancing Constraints and the Sweet Spot as Coming Topics for Creativity Research
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Barriers for district heating as a source of flexibility for the electricity system
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Barriers for flexibility between district heating and electricity
Skytte, K. 2017
Publication: Research › Sound/Visual production (digital) – Annual report year: 2017

Behavioural design: A process for integrating behaviour change and design
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Being, doing and leading in the project society
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Benchmarking healthcare logistics processes: a comparative case study of Danish and US hospitals
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Benders’ Decomposition for Curriculum-Based Course Timetabling
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Between Indoor and Outdoor. Norwegian Perceptions of Well-Being in Energy Efficient Housing
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017
Beyond effectuation: Analysing the transformation of business ideas into ventures using actor-network theory
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Bioenergy production and sustainable development: science base for policy-making remains limited
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Bioenergy production and sustainable development: science base for policy-making remains limited
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Brazil’s Soft-Power Strategy: The Political Aspirations of South–South Development Cooperation
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Can carbon footprint serve as proxy of the environmental burden from urban consumption patterns?
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Can you design for Fidelity? How your intervention framework describes intended actions, participation and behavior
Poulsen, S., Gish, L. & Ipsen, C. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2017

Can you put too much on your plate? Uncertainty exposure in servitized triads
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Traber, T. 2017 In : Utilities Policy. 46, p. 1-14
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Catalysing low cost green technologies for sustainable water service delivery in Kenya: Feasibility Study Report
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 2017

Characterization of annual disease progression of multiple sclerosis patients: A population-based study
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Characterization of waterborne nitrogen emissions for marine eutrophication modelling in life cycle impact assessment at the damage level and global scale
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Characterizing Aggregated Exposure to Primary Particulate Matter: Recommended Intake Fractions for Indoor and Outdoor Sources
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Circular economy, permanent materials and limitations to recycling: Where do we stand and what is the way forward?
Publication: Research - peer-review › Editorial – Annual report year: 2017
CITIESData: a smart city data management framework
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Closing the Loop for Packaging: Finding a Framework to Operationalize Circular Economy Strategies
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Clustering of maintenance tasks for the danish railway system
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Collaborative Filtering Fusing Label Features Based on SDAE
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Combined Life Cycle Assessment and Life Cycle Costing In the Eco-Care-Matrifc: A case study on the performance of a modernized manufacturing system for glass containers
Auer, J., Bey, N. & Schäfer, J-M. 2017 In : Journal of Cleaner Production. 141, p. 99-109
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Combining eco-efficiency and eco-effectiveness for continuous loop beverage packaging systems: learnings from the Carlsberg Circular Community
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Combining or Separating Forward and Reverse Logistics
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Communities of practices as means to develop creativity at work
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Company-University Collaboration Types As A Determinant For Knowledge Transfer
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Comparing three methods for participatory simulation of hospital work systems
Broberg, O. & Andersen, S. N. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2017

Comparison of the impacts of urban development and climate change on exposing European cities to pluvial flooding
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Competitive Liner Shipping Network Design
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017
Complexity of Configurators Relative to Integrations and Field of Application
Kristjansdottir, K., Shafiee, S., Battistello, L., Hvam, L. & Forza, C. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2017

Comprehensive Assessment of Human Health Impacts and Benefits of Fruits and Vegetables In a LCA Context
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in journal – Annual report year: 2017

Computing interval-valued reliability measures: application of optimal control methods
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Conceptual Modelling for Product Configuration Systems
Publication: Research › Ph.D. thesis – Annual report year: 2017

Connecting strategy and execution in global R&D
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Considering passenger and operator inconvenience in the scheduling of large railway projects
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Consistent cost curves for identification of optimal energy savings across industry and residential sectors
Klinge Jacobsen, H. & Baldini, M. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2017

Constraints and Creativity in NPD - Testing the Impact of 'Late Constraints'
Onarheim, B. & Valgeirsdóttir, D. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2017

Consumer’s Attitude Towards Investments in Residential Energy-Efficient Appliances: How End-User Choices Contribute to Change Future Energy Systems
Publication: Research › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Container shipping service selection and cargo routing with transshipment limits
Balakrishnan, A. & Karsten, C. V. 2017 In : European Journal of Operational Research. 263, p. 652-663
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Contribution of organic farming to public goods in Denmark
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Contributions of Local Farming to Urban Sustainability in the Northeast United States
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017
Correction to Development of Comparative Toxicity Potentials of TiO₂ Nanoparticles for Use in Life Cycle Assessment
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Cost-competitiveness of organic photovoltaics for electricity self-consumption at residential buildings: A comparative study of Denmark and Greece under real market conditions
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Cradle to Cradle and LCA
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Creating Evaluation Profiles for Games Designed to be Fun: An Interpretive Framework for Serious Game Mechanics
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Critical Review
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Danish Energy Islands
Gregg, J. S. 2017
Publication: Research › Sound/Visual production (digital) – Annual report year: 2017

Data-driven engineering design research: Opportunities using open data
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Defining specific problems in the thai government hospital buildings. A study of architectural planning and space management of maharaj hospital, Chiang Mai Thailand
Prugsiganont, S. & Jensen, P. A. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2017

Delay estimation on a railway-line with smart use of micro-simulation
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Designer's identity: Development of personal attributes and design skills over education
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Design of grid tariffs in electricity systems with variable renewable energy and power to heat
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Design of the GDSI Open-Platform and GDSI: Factsheets
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 2017
Developing a model for measuring fear of pain in Norwegian samples: The Fear of Pain Questionnaire Norway
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Developing communities of practice in health care
Jørgensen, R. & Edwards, K. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2017

Development of a generalized integral jet model
Duijm, N. J., Kessler, A. & Markert, F. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2017

Development of Comparative Toxicity Potentials of TiO₂ Nanoparticles for Use in Life Cycle Assessment
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Different Styles for Different Needs – The Effect of Cognitive Styles on Idea Generation
Lomberg, C., Kollmann, T. & Stockmann, C. 2017 In: Creativity and Innovation Management. 26, 1, p. 49–59
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Discrete choice models for commuting interactions
Publication: Research - peer-review › Working paper – Annual report year: 2017

Discussions About Lying With An Ethical Reasoning Robot
Bentzen, M. M., Lindner, F. & Wächter, L. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2017

Publication: Research - peer-review › Book – Annual report year: 2017

Publication: Research - peer-review › Book – Annual report year: 2017

Publication: Research - peer-review › Book – Annual report year: 2017

DS 87-4 Proceedings of the 21st International Conference on Engineering Design (ICED 17) Vol 4: Design Methods and Tools
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book – Annual report year: 2017
Economic and Environmental Impact Trade-Offs Related to In-Water Hull Cleanings of Merchant Vessels

Economic and social aspects of wind integration - Intro to the sub-programme
Skytte, K. 2017

Economies of scale in biogas production and the significance of flexible regulation

Educating reflective practitioners in large classrooms
Geraldi, J. & Thuesen, C. 2017

Effects of carbon fibres on the life cycle assessment of additively manufactured injection moulding inserts for rapid prototyping

EIS Survey 2016 - Spørgeskemaundersøgelse om innovation og samspil på energiområdet i Danmark: Arbejdsrapport

Electric vehicles and India's low carbon passenger transport: A long-term co-benefits assessment
Dhar, S., Pathak, M. & Shukla, P. 2017 In : Journal of Cleaner Production. 146, p. 139–148

Empirical analyses of a choice model that captures ordering among attribute values

Energy demand, substitution and environmental taxation: An econometric analysis of eight subsectors of the Danish economy
Møller, N. F. 2017 In : Energy Economics. 61, p. 97-109

Energy for Sustainable Development in Africa: Successes, Challenges and the way forward
Ackom, E., Haselip, J. A. & Mackenzie, G. A. 2017

Energy supply modelling of a low-CO 2 emitting energy system: Case study of a Danish municipality

Engineering Value-Effective Healthcare Solutions: A Systems Design Perspective
Environmental impacts of barley cultivation under current and future climatic conditions
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Environmental impacts of electricity self-consumption from organic photovoltaic battery systems at industrial facilities in Denmark
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Environmental impacts of future urban deployment of electric vehicles: Assessment framework and case study of Copenhagen for 2016-2030
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Environmental impacts of producing bioethanol and biobased lactic acid from standalone and integrated biorefineries using a consequential and an attributional life cycle assessment approach
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Environmental impacts of stormwater management and pollutant discharges
Brudler, S., Arnbjerg-Nielsen, K., Hauschild, M. Z. & Rygaard, M. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Poster – Annual report year: 2017

Environmental life cycle assessment of producing willow, alfalfa and straw from spring barley as feedstocks for bioenergy or biorefinery systems
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Environmental life cycle assessments of producing maize, grass-clover, ryegrass and winter wheat straw for biorefinery
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Environmental indicators for non-residential buildings: When, what, and how to measure?
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Environmental Labels and Declarations
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017
Environmental performance of gasified willow from different lands including land-use changes
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Environmental screening of novel technologies to increase material circularity: A case study on aluminium cans
Stotz, P. M., Niero, M., Bey, N. & Paraskevas, D. 2017 In : Resources, Conservation and Recycling. 127, p. 96-106
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Errors, lies and misunderstandings: Systematic review on behavioural decision making in projects
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Essential Societal Service Functions and Planetary Boundaries: The Case of Sustainable Urban Water Management
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Estimating soil emissions and toxicity impacts from the application of livestock manure: application to heavy metals at national scale
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Et nyt boligprisindeks for Storkøbenhavn
Publication: Research - peer-review › Report – Annual report year: 2017

Evaluating climate change mitigation potential of hydrochars: compounding insights from three different indicators
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Evaluating Measures for Inclusion in a Technology Action Plan
Publication: Research - peer-review › Report – Annual report year: 2017

Evaluating the police service quality for handling traffic crash reporting: A combined MCDA and LCA approach
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Evolution of the Jatropha Biofuel Niche in Ghana
Publication: Research - peer-review › Working paper – Annual report year: 2017

Expatriate academics and perceptions of organisational support
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Experiences with auctions for renewable energy support
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Exploring REACH as a potential data source for characterizing ecotoxicity in life cycle assessment
Exploring the dynamics of firm and innovation community collaboration: A complex love story
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Exploring Uncertainty Perception as a Driver of Design Activity
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Family violence: A spatial and socio economic profile
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Får Danmark en visionær byggepolitik?
Bonke, S. & Olsen, I. S. 2017 Licitationen
Publication: Communication › Newspaper article – Annual report year: 2017

FDG at 7.8 MeV
Jensen, M. 2017 In : Aip Conference Proceedings. 1845, 7 p., 020011
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Feasibility of wind power integration in weak grids in non-coastal areas of Sub-Saharan Africa: the case of Mali
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Flexibility-friendly support policies: A Nordic and Baltic perspective
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Flood management in urban Senegal: an actor-oriented perspective on national and transnational adaptation interventions
Schaer, C., Thiam, M. D. & Nygaard, I. 2017 In : Climate and Development. 27 p.
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Flow Formulations for Curriculum-based Course Timetabling
Publication: Research - peer-review › Report – Annual report year: 2017

FM knowledge – theoretical foundation and application in practice.
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Foresighting for Inclusive Development
Andersen, A. D. & Andersen, P. D. 2017 In : Technological Forecasting and Social Change. 119, p. 227-236
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Foreword
Publication: Communication › Preface/postscript – Annual report year: 2017

Forks in the road to e-mobility: An evaluation of national policy mixes in northwest Europe
Dijk, M., Iversen, E., Klitkou, A., Kemp, R., Bolwig, S. & Borup, M. 2017
Frames, agency and institutional change: the case of benchmarking in Danish construction
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Framework conditions for flexibility in the Gas – Electricity interface of Nordic and Baltic countries: A focus on Power-to-Gas (P2G)
Publication: Research - peer-review › Report – Annual report year: 2017

Framework for estimating toxic releases from the application of manure on agricultural soil: National release inventories for heavy metals in 2000-2014
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Framework to Define Structure and Boundaries of Complex Health Intervention Systems: The ALERT Project
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

FTA and Innovation Systems
Andersen, P. D., Johnston, R. & Saritas, O. 2017 In : Technological Forecasting and Social Change. 115, p. 236-239
Publication: Research › Editorial – Annual report year: 2017

Fusion power in a future low carbon global electricity system
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Future-Oriented LCA
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Globalisation and Mainstreaming of LCA
Wangel, A. 2017 Life Cycle Assessment . Springer, Ch. 19, p. 465-480
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Goal Definition
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Governing Transformation towards Low-carbon Societies: An ideational perspective from developing countries
Publication: Research › Ph.D. thesis – Annual report year: 2017

Harnessing big data for estimating the energy consumption and driving range of electric vehicles
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Heavy metals concentration and distribution in soils and vegetation at Korle Lagoon area in Accra, Ghana
Helbredstjek af dansk sundhedsteknologi: Sektorudviklingsrapport

High Speed Rail: Implications for carbon emissions and biodiversity
Cornet, Y., Dudley, G. & Banister, D. 2017 In : Case Studies on Transport Policy.

High-throughput migration modelling for estimating exposure to chemicals in food packaging in screening and prioritization tools
Ernstoff, A. S., Fantke, P., Huang, L. & Jolliet, O. 2017 In : Food and Chemical Toxicology. 109, 1, p. 428-438

Home-end and activity-end preferences for access to and egress from train stations in the Copenhagen region
Halldórsdóttir, K., Nielsen, O. A. & Prato, C. G. 2017 In : International Journal of Sustainable Transportation. 0, 0, p. 1-11

Household electricity consumers' incentive to choose dynamic pricing under different taxation schemes: Electricity consumers' incentive to choose dynamic pricing

Households' hourly electricity consumption and peak demand in Denmark

How can you work with shared space in a municipality?
Brinkø, R. 2017 In : EuroFM Insight. 40, p. 23-27

How Daily Operational Meetings Can Support Transformation To A Lean Improvement Culture
Hansen, D., Jørgensen, R. & Lilja, J. 2017

How does the long-term aging in the soil change terrestrial ecotoxic impacts of anthropogenic metal emissions?
Owsianiak, M., Holm, P. E., Fantke, P., Christiansen, K. S., Borggaard, O. & Hauschild, M. Z. 2017

How indicative is a self-reported driving behaviour profile of police registered traffic law offences?

How is it going? Performance assessment in major projects

How Malaysian managers persuade employees' innovative behaviour?
How many EMA-workshops are needed to collect a representative sample of events in a hospital ward?


How the reverse supply chain contributes to a firm’s competitive strategy: a strategic alignment perspective


How the reverse supply chain impacts the financial performance of original equipment manufacturers


How to foster a High-Tech entrepreneurial mind-set – A multidisciplinary engineering course for Bachelor students


How to use SVMAs to reduce the Carbon Pricing and Climate Finance Gap: numerical illustrations


Human health no-effect levels of TiO2 nanoparticles as a function of their primary size


Identification of Excess Heat Utilisation Potential using GIS: Analysis of Case Studies for Denmark

Including product features in process redesign
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Inclusive planning in transport and energy STI-policies
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Increased accuracy of cost-estimation using product configuration systems
Rasmussen, J. B., Hvam, L. & Mortensen, N. H. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2017

Indicators for environmental sustainability
Dong, Y. & Hauschild, M. Z. 2017 In : Procedia C I R P. 61, p. 697-702
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference article – Annual report year: 2017

Industri 4.0 set i lyset af kvalitetsstyring
Herbert-Hansen, Z. N. L. 2017 In : Kvalitetsmagasinet. 2, p. 6-10
Publication: Communication › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Industrial excess heat for district heating in Denmark
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Information-triggered Co-evolution: A Combined Process Perspective
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Infrastructure Systems in a Sustainable City
La Greca, S., Drews, M., Åkermann, M., Larsen, M. A. D. & Halsnæs, K. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Report – Annual report year: 2017

Innovation Dialectics: An Extended Process Perspective on Innovation in Services
Nardelli, G. 2017 In : The Service Industries Journal. 37, 1, p. 35-56
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Integer programming techniques for educational timetabling
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Integrated climate change risk assessment: A practical application for urban flooding during extreme precipitation
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Integrated Rolling Stock Planning for Suburban Passenger Railways
Publication: Research › Ph.D. thesis – Annual report year: 2017

Integrating experiences from operations into engineering design: modelling knowledge transfer in the offshore oil industry
Integrating Lean end employee involvement in developing the work process and well-being in a hospital setting
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Integrating robust timetabling in line plan optimization for railway systems
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Integrating rolling stock scheduling with train unit shunting
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Integrating Work Environment Considerations Into Lean and Value Stream Mapping
Edwards, K. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2017

Integration of Fiber-Reinforced Polymers in a Life Cycle Assessment of Injection Molding Process Chains with Additive Manufacturing
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

International cooperative initiatives and the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
Bakhtiari, F. 2017 In : Climate Policy. p. 1-9
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

In times of change: How distance managers can ensure employees’ wellbeing and organizational performance
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Intraday market asymmetries — A Nordic example
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Introduction to LCA Methodology
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Investigating the influence of product perception and geometric features
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Investigating the reasons behind the intention to report cycling crashes to the police and hospitals in Denmark
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017
Investigating the relationship between sustainability and business model innovation in the context of the European food industry
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Is Earth recognized as a finite system in corporate responsibility reporting?
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Ja til driften og byggeri - men hvordan i praksis
Publication: Communication › Comment/debate – Annual report year: 2017

Knowledge sharing via social media in software development: a systematic literature review
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Knowledge transfer from building operation to construction.
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

LCA and Sustainability
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

LCA Applications
Owsianiak, M., Bjørn, A., Laurent, A., Molin, C. & Ryberg, M. 2017 *Edit Life Cycle Assessment*. Springer, Ch. 4, p. 31-41
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

LCA Cookbook
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

LCA History
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

LCA of Biofuels and Biomaterials
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

LCA of Buildings and the Built Environment
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

LCA of Chemicals and Chemical Products
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

LCA of Energy Systems
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017
LCA of Food and Agriculture  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

LCA of Nanomaterials  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

LCA of Soil and Groundwater Remediation  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

LCA of Solid Waste Management Systems  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

LCIA framework and cross-cutting issues guidance within the UNEP-SETAC Life Cycle Initiative  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Learning from participatory design projects across industries  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Learning Supervised Topic Models for Classification and Regression from Crowds  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Life cycle based dynamic assessment coupled with multiple criteria decision analysis: A case study of determining an optimal building insulation level  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Life-cycle based dynamic assessment of mineral wool insulation in a Danish residential building application  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Life Cycle Impact Assessment  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Life Cycle Interpretation  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Life Cycle Inventory Analysis  
Life Cycle Management
Bey, N. 2017 Life Cycle Assessment. Springer, Ch. 22, p. 519-544
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Limitations of experiments performed in artificially made OECD standard soils for predicting cadmium, lead and zinc toxicity towards organisms living in natural soils
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Linking forms of inbound open innovation to a driver-based typology of environmental innovation: Evidence from French manufacturing firms
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Logic without unique readability - a study of semantic and syntactic ambiguity
Bentzen, M. M. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2017

Low Cost and Flexible UAV Deployment of Sensors
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Main Characteristics of LCA
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Managing innovation processes through value co-creation: a process case from business-to-business service practise
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Market Prices in a Power Market with more than 50% Wind Power
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Mathematical Programming Approaches for Optimal University Timetabling
Bagger, N-C. F., Stidsen, T. J. R. & Sørensen, M. 2017 Department of Management Engineering, Technical University of Denmark. 191 p.
Publication: Research › Ph.D. thesis – Annual report year: 2017

Measures for diffusion of solar PV in selected African countries
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Metacognition in Creativity: Process Awareness Used to Facilitate the Creative Process
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Metal toxicity characterization factors for marine ecosystems: considering the importance of the estuary for freshwater emissions
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017
Mobilitetspotentiale for Aarhus Letbane
Publication: Research - peer-review › Report – Annual report year: 2017

Mobilitetsundersøgelse for arbejdsplassen LOOP City
Publication: Research - peer-review › Report – Annual report year: 2017

Model-based corridor performance analysis – An application to a European case
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Modeling ecotoxicity impacts in vineyard production: Addressing spatial differentiation for copper fungicides
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Modeling rational, psychological, and social behavior toward diffusion of new technology using agent-based simulation: the case of the public utility jeepney (PUJ) fleet in Metro Manila
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Modelling production-consumption flows of goods in Europe: the trade model within Transtools3
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Modelling the influence of changing climate in present and future marine eutrophication impacts from spring barley production
Cosme, N. M. D. & Niero, M. 2017 In : Journal of Cleaner Production. 140, p. 537-546
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Modularising design processes of façades in Denmark: re-exploring the use of design structure matrix
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Multi-terminal Offshore Grid for the North Sea Region for 2030 and 2050 Scenarios
Koivisto, M. J., Sørensen, P. E., Maule, P. & Traber, T. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Sound/Visual production (digital) – Annual report year: 2017

Myopic loss aversion in the response of electric vehicle owners to the scheduling and pricing of vehicle charging
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Koivisto, M. J., Sørensen, P. E., Maule, P., Nuño Martínez, E. & Traber, T. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2017

Koivisto, M. J., Sørensen, P. E., Maule, P., Nuño Martínez, E. & Traber, T. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Sound/Visual production (digital) – Annual report year: 2017
Neighbourhood inequalities in the geography of burglary clear up rates
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Neural network-based survey analysis of risk management practices in new product development
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

New insights into the stochastic ray production frontier
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

New Model for FM and Added Value by FM and CREM
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

New vigour involving statisticians to overcome ensemble fatigue
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Normalisation and weighting in life cycle assessment: quo vadis?
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

NSON-DK energy system scenario
Publication: Research - peer-review › Report – Annual report year: 2017

Ny model for FM og merværdi
Jensen, P. A. 2017 In : FM Update. 1, p. 8-11
Publication: Communication › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

On the boundary between economy and environment in life cycle assessment
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

On the Circular Supply Chain’s Impact on Revenue Growth for Manufacturers of Assembled Industrial Products – a Conceptual Development Approach
Larsen, S., Knudby, T., van Wonterghem, J. & Jacobsen, P. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2017

On the Impact of using Mixed Integer Programming Techniques on Real-world Offshore Wind Parks
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

On the Scheduling of Operating Theatres by using a Simulation-based Markov Decision Process
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2017
Optimal Scheduling of Railway Track Possessions in Large-Scale Projects with Multiple Construction Works
Li, R. & Roberti, R. 2017 In : Journal of Construction Engineering and Management. 143, 6, 11 p., 04017007
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Optimization in liner shipping
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Optimization methods for the Train Unit Shunting Problem
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Optimization of a flexible multi-generation system based on wood chip gasification and methanol production
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Optimization of hospital ward resources with patient relocation using Markov chain modeling
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Optimizing the supply chain of biomass and biogas for a single plant considering mass and energy losses
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Optimizing wind farm cable routing considering power losses
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Organisering og styring af byggeprocessen
Publication: Research › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Path creation in Nordic energy and road transport systems – The role of technological characteristics
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Pathways to Carbon Neutral Industrial Sectors: Integrated Modelling Approach with High Level of Detail for End-use Processes
Wiese, F. & Baldini, M. 2017
Publication: Research › Peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2017

Pathways to Carbon Neutral Industrial Sectors: Integrated Modelling Approach with High Level of Detail for End-use Processes
Wiese, F. & Baldini, M. 2017
Publication: Research › Sound/Visual production (digital) – Annual report year: 2017

Perceived Difficulty of Moral Dilemmas Depends on Their Causal Structure: A Formal Model and Preliminary Results
Kuhnert, B., Lindner, F., Bentzen, M. M. & Ragni, M. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2017
Regression-based Online Anomaly Detection for Smart Grid Data
Publication: Research › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Regulatory barriers for activating flexibility in the Nordic-Baltic electricity market
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Relational uncertainty in service dyads
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Risk and sustainability analysis of complex hydrogen infrastructures
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Road signage comprehension and overload: The role of driving style and need for closure
Bortei-Doku, S., Kaplan, S., Prato, C. G. & Nielsen, O. A. 2017 In : Transportation Research Procedia. 24, p. 442-449
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference article – Annual report year: 2017

Rural electrification through private models: the case of solar-powered mini-grid development in Kenya: Exploring the hybrid nature of private business models and the interplay between new players and existing structures in the Kenyan rural electrification regime
Publication: Research › Ph.D. thesis – Annual report year: 2017
Safe manning of merchant ships: an approach and computer tool
Alapetite, A. & Kozin, I. 2017 In : Maritime Policy and Management. 44, 3, p. 323-335
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

SafetyBarrierManager, a software tool to perform risk analysis using ARAMIS’s principles
Duijm, N. J. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2017

Scheduling EURO-k Conferences
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

SciCloud: A Scientific Cloud and Management Platform for Smart City Data
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Scientific evidence suggests a changed approach in ergonomic intervention research
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Scope Definition
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Scripting, control, and privacy in domestic smart grid technologies: insights from a Danish pilot study
Hansen, M. & Hauge, B. 2017 In : Energy Research & Social Science. 25, p. 112-123
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Search for Knowledge: Text Mining for Examination of University-Industry Knowledge Transfer
Woltmann, S. & Alkærsig, L. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2017

Sectoral dynamics and technological convergence: an evolutionary analysis of eco-innovation in the automotive sector
Faria, L. & Andersen, M. M. 2017 In : Industry and Innovation. 24, 8, p. 837-857
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Sectoral patterns versus firm-level heterogeneity - The dynamics of eco-innovation strategies in the automotive sector
Faria, L. & Andersen, M. M. 2017 In : Technological Forecasting and Social Change. 117, p. 266-281
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Sensing behaviour in healthcare design
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Ship routing and scheduling: the cart before the horse conjecture
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Simulation of Optimal Decision-Making Under the Impacts of Climate Change
Structured Literature Review of Electricity Consumption Classification Using Smart Meter Data
Tureczek, A. M. & Nielsen, P. S. 2017 In : Energies. 10, 5, 19 p., 584
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Structuring vendor-client relationships—a combinatorial approach
Volani, N. & Herbert-Hansen, Z. N. L. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2017

Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Suitability of commercial transport for a shift to electric mobility with Denmark and Germany as use cases
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Supporting the development of shared understanding in distributed design teams
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Sustainable solar home systems model: Applying lessons from Bangladesh to Myanmar's rural poor
Newcombe, A. & Ackom, E. 2017 In : Energy for Sustainable Development. 38, p. 21-33
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Sustainable supply chains in the world of industry 4.0
Pietro, E. D. & Herbert-Hansen, Z. N. L. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2017

Sustainable Transitions on the Move - Guiding Visions for a Circular Bioeconomy in Scandinavia
Røste, R., Gregg, J. S. & Coenen, L. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2017

Systematic Problem Solving in Production: The NAX Approach
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

System-Level Sensitivity Analysis of SiNW-bioFET-Based Biosensing Using Lockin Amplification
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

System Reliability of Bridge Structure Subjected to Chloride Ingress
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017
Team cohesion in intensive care nursing: at the interface of nurse self-concept and unit structure  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Technological Innovation and Beyond: Exploring Public Value of University Inventions Based on Contingent Effectiveness Model  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Testing the slope model of scheduling preferences on stated preference data  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

The absolute environmental performance of buildings  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

The Attentional Capture of Colour in Visual Interface Design: A Controlled Environment Study  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

The Challenges of Applying Planetary Boundaries as a Basis for Strategic Decision-Making in Companies with Global Supply Chains  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

The characteristics to consider in municipal shared spaces  
Brinkoe, R. & Nielsen, S. B. 2017 In : Journal of Facilities Management. 15, 4, p. 335-351  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

The Circular Economy: In Practice-focused Undergraduate Engineering Education  
Knudby, T. & Larsen, S. 2017  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2017

The documentation of product configuration systems: A framework and an IT solution  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

The Effect of Path-Dependence and Uncertainty on the Value of Mature Technologies  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

The Europe - China Water Innovation Balance – Findings from the PIANO project’s mapping  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

The evolution of green food products and retailers’ eco-strategizing and green competitiveness in the Danish and Brazilian grocery sector  
The Evolution of South-South Development Cooperation: Guiding Principles and Approaches
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

The Fear of Pain Questionnaire-III and the Fear of Pain Questionnaire-Short Form: a confirmatory factor analysis
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

The Financial Crisis and Diverging House Prices: Evidence from the Copenhagen Metropolitan Area: 2017-084/VIII
Publication: Research - peer-review › Working paper – Annual report year: 2017

The Global Goals for Sustainable Development in Engineering Education
Thuesen, C. & Geraldi, J. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2017

The HERA Approach To Morally Competent Robots
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

The Hybrid Ethical Reasoning Agent IMMANUEL
Bentzen, M. M. & Linder, F. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2017

The impact of CO₂-costs on biogas usage
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

The implications of the new sulphur limits on the European Ro-Ro sector
Zis, T. & Psaraftis, H. N. 2017 In : Transportation Research. Part D: Transport & Environment. 52, p. 185-201
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

The Ineliminable Distortion of Reality: On Causality, Representation, Abstraction and Idealization in Batterman’s Philosophy of Science
Bentzen, M. M. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2017

The influence of fertiliser and pesticide emissions model on life cycle assessment of agricultural products: The case of Danish and Italian barley
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

The Key to Successful Operational Due Diligence: The right data, at the right time, analysed in the right way
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2017
The role of logbooks as mediators of engineering design work
McAlpine, H., Cash, P. & Hicks, B. 2017 In : Design Studies. 48, p. 1-29
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

The role of natural resources in path development. The case of the bioeconomy
Hansen, T., Klikou, A. & Tanner, A. N. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2017

The true cost of using traditional fuels in a humanitarian setting. Case study of the Nyarugusu refugee camp, Kigoma region, Tanzania
Publication: Research - peer-review › Report – Annual report year: 2017

Time constrained liner shipping network design
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Tolerance analysis for 0–1 knapsack problems
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Toolbox for uncertainty; Introduction of adaptive heuristics as strategies for project decision making
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

Towards harmonizing natural resources as an area of protection in life cycle impact assessment
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Toward Technology-Sensitive Catching-Up Policies: Insights from Renewable Energy in China
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Toward universal electrification in Ghana
Kemausuor, F. & Ackom, E. 2017 In : Wiley Interdisciplinary Reviews: Energy and Environment. 6, 1, 14 p., e225
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Tramp ship routing and scheduling with voyage separation requirements
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Transferring Knowledge from Building Operation to Design: A literature review
Rasmussen, H. L., Jensen, P. A. & Gregg, J. S. 2017
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2017

Transformation of India's transport sector under Global Warming of 2oC and 1.5oC Scenario
Dhar, S., Pathak, M. & Shukla, P. R. 2017 In : Journal of Cleaner Production.
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Transport project evaluation: feasibility risk assessment and scenario forecasting
Transportvaneundersøgelsen, Variabeldeklaration datasæt TU0616v1
Christiansen, H. 2017 DTU Management.

Typology of shared use of space and facilities
Brinksø, R. 2017 In : eFMi. 41, 6 p.

UML Statechart Fault Tree Generation By Model Checking
Herbert, L. T. & Herbert-Hansen, Z. N. L. 2017

Uncertainty Management and Sensitivity Analysis

Uncertainty perception in bidding for Product-Service Systems under competition

Uniting individual and collective concerns through design: Priming across the senses

Use of electric vehicles or hydrogen in the Danish transport sector in 2050?: Use of electric vehicles or hydrogen

Use of Taxi-Trip Data in Analysis of Demand Patterns for Detection and Explanation of Anomalies

USEtox® 2.0 Documentation (Version 1.00)

Using data- and network science to reveal iterations and phase-transitions in the design process

Using embedded design structures to unravel a complex decision in a product development system

Using OR + AI to Predict the Optimal Production of Offshore Wind Parks: A Preliminary Study
Værktøjskasse til Agil Stage-Gate®: Ny model for udviklingsprojekter i mellemstore virksomheder
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 2017

Value Chain Structures that Define European Cellulosic Ethanol Production
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Value co-creation for FM innovation: Is it possible, and if yes, how?
Nardelli, G. 2017 In : FM Update. 17, 1, p. 4-6
Publication: Research › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Value co-creation for FM Innovation: Is it possible, and, if yes, how?
Nardelli, G. 2017 In : EuroFM Insight. 42, p. 32-36
Publication: Communication › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Viewpoint: Expand your career horizons with a position abroad
Harrod, S. 2017 In : OR/MS Today. 44, 4, 4 p.
Publication: Communication › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

What is in a business case? Business cases as a tool-in-use for promoting water management practices in the food sector
13 p.
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Which uncertainty is important in multistage stochastic programmes?: A case from maritime transportation
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Which variety is free? Discerning the impact of product variety in the process industry
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2017

Wind2050 – a transdisciplinary research partnership about wind energy
, p. 15-32 (Handbook on Energy Transition and Participation).
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Workspace experiments: a journey on planning participatory design
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2017

WW LCI v2: A second-generation life cycle inventory model for chemicals discharged to wastewater systems
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

ライフサイクルアセスメントのための農薬排出の定量化 : グローバルコンセンサスの形成過程
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Development of Pathways to Achieve the SE4ALL Energy Efficiency Objective: Global and Regional Potential for Energy Efficiency Improvements
Are we responsible for our lifestyle diseases?
Publication: Communication › Internet publication – Annual report year: 2016

Project risk management: potential in the field and the NUSAP scheme
Tegeltija, M. & Kozin, I. 14 Nov 2016
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2017

Complexity Management - A multiple case study analysis on control and reduction of complexity costs
Publication: Research › Ph.D. thesis – Annual report year: 2017

Resilience Thinking as an Interdisciplinary Guiding Principle for Energy System Transitions
Wiese, F. 29 Sep 2016 In : Resources. 30, 5
Publication: Research - peer-review › Review – Annual report year: 2017

Byggeriet skal gøre en større forskel
Bonke, S., Thuesen, C. & Koch-Ørvad, N. 12 Aug 2016 Ingenioeren
Publication: Communication › Newspaper article – Annual report year: 2016

Integrating load-balancing into multi-dimensional bin-packing problems
Trivella, A. & Pisinger, D. 6 Jul 2016
Publication: Research › Sound/Visual production (digital) – Annual report year: 2016

Øresundsundersøgelsen 2015: Teknisk dokumentation
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 2016

Exact and Heuristic Methods for Integrated Container Terminal Problems
Publication: Research › Ph.D. thesis – Annual report year: 2017

Black boxes on wheels: research challenges and ethical problems in MEA-based robotics
Bentzen, M. M. 23 Mar 2016 In : Ethics and Information Technology. 19, 1, p. 19-28
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Restructuring of workflows to minimise errors via stochastic model checking: An automated evolutionary approach
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2015

A Benders Decomposition-Based Matheuristic for the Cardinality Constrained Shift Design Problem
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Absorptive Capacity and Industrial Symbiosis – Experiences from the Danish Green Industrial Symbiosis SME Program 2013-2015
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Accelerating Action Efficient Buildings: A Blueprint for Green Cities
Access over ownership: the case of meeting facilities in Lyngby
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Accounting for effect modifiers in ergonomic intervention research
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Accounting for the Theory of Planned Behaviour in departure time choice
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

A comparison of two exact methods for passenger railway rolling stock (re)scheduling
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

A consistent framework for modeling inorganic pesticides: Adaptation of life cycle inventory models to metal-base pesticides
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Active thermography and post-processing image enhancement for recovering of abraded and paint-covered alphanumeric identification marks
Montanini, R., Quattrocchi, A. & Piccolo, S. 2016 In : Infrared Physics & Technology. 78, p. 24-30
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Activity-based Sustainability Assessment of Highly Automated Manufacturing
Rödger, J-M., Bey, N. & Alting, L. 2016
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2016

A Cubic Function Model for Railway Line Delay
Cerreto, F. 2016
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2016

Adding Value to Facilities Management with Information Technology
Publication: Research › Ph.D. thesis – Annual report year: 2016

Addressing Climate Change Mitigation and Adaptation Together: A Global Assessment of Agriculture and Forestry Projects
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2015

Advancing absolute sustainability assessments of products with a new Planetary Boundaries based life-cycle impact assessment methodology
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2016

A flexible matrix-based human exposure assessment framework suitable for LCA and CAA
Afværgeforanstaltninger og monitorering
Hansen, S. F. & Kozin, I. 2016 Videnskabelig uddragning af international viden om skifergas relateret til en dansk kontekst: DTU, GEUS, DCE. Aarhus Universitet, GEUS og Danmarks Tekniske Universitet, Ch. 1.4, p. 25-30

Publication: Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Age and attitude: Changes in cycling patterns of different e-bike user segments

Publication: Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

A GRASP algorithm for the container stowage slot planning problem

Publication: Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

A heuristic and hybrid method for the tank allocation problem in maritime bulk shipping

Publication: Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

A hybrid ICT-solution for smart meter data analytics

Publication: Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Airbags til cyklister
Møller, M. 2016 In : Nyhedsbrevet Trafiksikkerhed. 34

Publication: Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Airport operations management

Publication: Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

A life cycle assessment framework combining nutritional and environmental health impacts of diet: a case study on milk

Publication: Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

A life-cycle assessment of poly-hydroxybutyrate extraction from microbial biomass using dimethylcarbonate

Publication: Conference proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Almost like being there; the Power of Personas when designing for foreign Cultures

Publication: Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Alternative learning environments by alternative retrofitting processes

Publication: Conference proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Alternatives for Future Waste Management in Denmark: Final Report of TopWaste

Publication: Report – Annual report year: 2016
Area of Concern: A new paradigm in life cycle assessment for the development of footprint metrics
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2015

Argumentation and Reasoning in Design: An Empirical Analysis of the Effects of Verbal Reasoning on Idea Value in Group Idea Generation
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

A Simple Synchro – Modal Decision Support Tool for the Piraeus Container Terminal
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

A Simple Synchro – Modal Decision Support Tool for the Piraeus Container Terminal
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2016

Assemblages of Patient Safety: Bringing together matters of concern between design and multiple knowledge practices in healthcare
Publication: Research › Ph.D. thesis – Annual report year: 2016

Assessing environmental performance of humidification technology used in supply of fresh fruit and vegetables
Fabbri, S. & Owsianiak, M. 2016
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2016

Assessing environmental performance of hydrothermal carbonization of wet biomass at industry-relevant scales
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2016

Assessing the cost saving potential of shared product architectures
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Assessing the influence of groundwater and land surface scheme in the modelling of land surface-atmosphere feedbacks over the FIFE area in Kansas, USA
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Assessment of Metal Toxicity in Marine Ecosystems: Comparative Toxicity Potentials for Nine Cationic Metals in Coastal Seawater
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

A step-by-step plan to manage and measure adding value by FM/CREM.
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016
A suggested minimum data list for documenting experimental plant uptake studies
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

A systematic approach applied in design of a micro heat exchanger
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

A systems approach to cyber-risk management
Sepúlveda Estay, D. A. & Khan, O. 2016 In : Operations Management. 42, 1, p. 18-21
Publication: Research › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

A three-level framework for performance-based railway timetabling
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

A Toolkit for Preparation of Low Carbon Mobility Plan.
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 2016

A Weighted K-AP Query Method for RSSI based Indoor Positioning
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Back to basics - the school lunch
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Bæredygtig ledelse
Publication: Communication › Internet publication – Annual report year: 2017

Balancing Performance and Employee Well-being across Distances: A New Tool to Distance Managers
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Band gap tuning of amorphous Al oxides by Zr alloying
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Barriers for flexibility in the district heating-electricity interface
Skytte, K. 2016
Publication: Research › Sound/Visual production (digital) – Annual report year: 2016

Bedre grundlag for samfundsøkonomisk prioritering af trafiksikkerhedstiltag
Publication: Research › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016
**Being green on sulphur: Targets, measures and side-effects**

Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2016

**Beskrivelse af trafik**
Nielsen, T. A. S. 2016 *Videnskabelig udredning af international viden om skifergas relateret til en dansk kontekst*: DTU, GEUS, DCE. Aarhus Universitet, GEUS og Danmarks Tekniske Universitet, Ch. 5.5, p. 139-139

Publication: Commissioned › Report chapter – Annual report year: 2016

**Bio-based chemicals - green, but also sustainable?**

Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2016

**Biodiesel from microalgae – greenhouse gas emissions and energy balance**

Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2016

**Biodiversity and ecosystem services in life cycle impact assessment – inventory objects or impact categories?**
Callesen, I. 2016 In : Ecosystem Services. 22, p. 94-103

Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

**Biomass Residues from Agriculture and Potential Contribution towards Modern Energy Supply in West Africa**

Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016


Publication: Research - peer-review › Literature review – Annual report year: 2015

**Book review: Innovation under Uncertainty: The Future of Carbon-free Energy Technology**
Klinge Jacobsen, H. 2016 In : Economics of Energy & Environmental Policy. 5, 1, p. 161-163

Publication: Communication › Literature review – Annual report year: 2016

**Borgeres og kommuners erfaringer med borgerdeltagelse i dansk vindmølleplanlægning**
Tolnov Clausen, L. & Nyborg, S. 2016 22 p..

Publication: Commissioned › Memorandum – Annual report year: 2016
Bosætningsmønstre i Storkøbenhavn – en model for boliglokalisering og bilejerskab
Publication: Research - peer-review › Report – Annual report year: 2016

Bounded rational choice behaviour: applications in transport
Jensen, A. F. 2016 In : Transport Reviews. 36, 5, p. 680-681
Publication: Research - peer-review › Literature review – Annual report year: 2016

Bridging the Gap – Role of energy efficiency
Publication: Research - peer-review › Report chapter – Annual report year: 2016

Bridging the gap – the role of non-state action
Publication: Research - peer-review › Report chapter – Annual report year: 2016

Bridging the gap – the Sustainable Development Goals and climate change mitigation
Publication: Research - peer-review › Report chapter – Annual report year: 2016

Bridging the cycle perspective into the Cradle-to-Cradle certification: the case study of aluminium cans
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Business cases for product configuration systems
Shafiee, S., Kristjansdottir, K. & Hvam, L. 2016
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2016

Business process management and IT management: The missing integration
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

CADILLAC workshop, 23-25 May
Bentzen, M. M. 2016 In : The Reasoner. 10, 11, p. 94-95
Publication: Communication › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Calibration of a distributed hydrology and land surface model using energy flux measurements
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Campus Retrofitting (CARE) Methodology: A Way to Co-Create Future Learning Environments
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Carbono Cero América Latina - Una vía para la descarbonización neta de la economía regional para mediados de este siglo: Documento de visión
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 2016
Cash flow analysis of past RES auctions
Kitzing, L. & Wendring, P. 2016
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 2016

Causal Analysis of Railway Running Delays
Publication: Research › Paper – Annual report year: 2016

Centralizing of FM organisation
Nielsen, S. B. 2016 In : FM Update. 4, p. 20-22
Publication: Communication › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Centralizing municipal FM organisations: Danish experiences
Nielsen, S. B. 2016 In : EuroFM Insight. 38, p. 7-8
Publication: Research › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Centralizing Public FM organizations: Danish experiences with success criteria, results and realisation processes
Publication: Research › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Challenges in Implementing a Planetary Boundaries based Life-Cycle Impact Assessment methodology
Ryberg, M., Owsianiak, M., Richardson, K. & Hauschild, M. Z. 2016 In : Journal of Cleaner Production. 139, p. 450-459
Publication: Research › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Challenges in LCA modelling of multiple loops for aluminium cans
Publication: Research › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2016

Characterizing Design Process Interfaces as Organization Networks: Insights for Engineering Systems Management
Publication: Research › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Characterizing health impacts from indoor and outdoor exposure to fine particulates
Publication: Research › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Circular and safe?
Publication: Research › Poster – Annual report year: 2016

Circular and Safe?
Publication: Research › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2016

Circular economy: To be or not to be in a closed product loop? A Life Cycle Assessment of aluminium cans with inclusion of alloying elements
Publication: Research › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Cities and Regions Pipeline
Fenhann, J. V. 2016
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 2016
CITIESData: Towards Cloud Based Big Data Management for Smart Cities
Publication: Research › Poster – Annual report year: 2016

Climate change Impacts on groundwater hydrology – where are the main uncertainties and can they be reduced?
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Climate Change Risks – Methodological Framework and Case Study of Damages from Extreme Events in Cambodia
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2016

Closing the gap? Top-down versus bottom-up projections of China's regional energy use and CO₂ emissions
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Closing the Loop for Aluminium Cans: Life Cycle Assessment of progression in Cradle-to-Cradle certification levels
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Cluster strategies for the North Sea the offshore wind service sector. A sectoral innovation system foresight.
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Combined nutritional and environmental life cycle assessment of fruits and vegetables
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Commercialization of university research: appraisal and impact assessment
Milana, E. 2016
Publication: Research › Sound/Visual production (digital) – Annual report year: 2016

Comparative environmental and economic assessment of production, use and recycling of aluminium cans: Bologna vs Copenhagen
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Comparison of conventional Injection Mould Inserts to Additively Manufactured Inserts using Life Cycle Assessment
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Compatibility of the SE4ALL Energy Efficiency Objective with Renewable Energy, Energy Access, and Climate Mitigation Targets
Gregg, J. S., Balyk, O., Solèr, O., La Greca, S., Pérez, C. H. C. & Kober, T. 2016
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2016

Complexity management in the food industry
Herbert-Hansen, Z. N. L. & Jacobsen, P. 2016 In : Journal of Academic Research in Economics. 8, 3
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016
Comprehensive assessment of fruits and vegetables human health effects in a LCA context
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Conceptualising sustainable low carbon urban transport in India
Publication: Research - peer-review › Editorial – Annual report year: 2016

Consumer Behavior towards Scheduling and Pricing of Electric Cars Recharging: Theoretical and Experimental Analysis
Publication: Research › Ph.D. thesis – Annual report year: 2016

Consumer perceptions of the environmental sustainability of liquid food packaging: a survey among Danish consumers
Niero, M., Boesen, S. H. & Bey, N. 2016 SETAC EUROPE 22nd LCA Case Study Symposium: Life Cycle Innovation for the Transition to a Sustainable Society. p. 122
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Contribution of waterborne nitrogen emissions to hypoxia-driven marine eutrophication: modelling of damage to ecosystems in life cycle impact assessment (LCIA)
Publication: Research › Ph.D. thesis – Annual report year: 2016

Control and trust impact on outsourcing
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2017

Control Structures in supply chains as a way to manage unpredictable cyber-risks
Sepúlveda Estay, D. A. & Khan, O. 2016
Publication: Research - peer-review › Paper – Annual report year: 2016

COPE-SMARTER - A decision support system for analysing the challenges, opportunities and policy initiatives: A case study of electric commercial vehicles market diffusion in Denmark
Barfod, M. B., Kaplan, S., Frenzel, I. & Klauenberg, J. 2016 In: Research in Transportation Economics. 55, p. 3-11
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Coproduire les services publics: Gouvernance palliative des inondations et citoyenneté en milieu périurbain à Pikine (Sénégal)
Publication: Research - peer-review › Report chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Cost
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2016

Cost-benefit analysis of adaptation Investments for Flood Risk Management for Industrial Estates in Mumbai
Publication: Research - peer-review › Report – Annual report year: 2016

Cost damping and functional form in transport models
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2015
DESIGNER'S IDENTITY: PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES AND DESIGN SKILLS
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

DESIGN FOR SUSTAINABILITY AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT LITERATURE – A REVIEW
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference article – Annual report year: 2016

DESIGNING AN AFRICA-EU RESEARCH AND INNOVATION COLLABORATION PLATFORM ON CLIMATE CHANGE
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 2016

DETECTION OF ICING ON WIND TURBINE BLADES BY MEANS OF VIBRATION AND POWER CURVE ANALYSIS: ICING DETECTION IN WIND TURBINES
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2015

DEVELOPING A FRAMEWORK TO TRANSFER KNOWLEDGE FROM OPERATIONS INTO ENGINEERING DESIGN PROJECTS: UNDERSTANDING THE KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT CHALLENGE
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

DEVELOPING A SUPPORT TOOL FOR GLOBAL PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT DECISIONS
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY FOR THE OF PRODUCT CONFIGURATION SYSTEMS IN ENGINEER-TO-ORDER COMPANIES
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

DEVELOPMENT OF A SIMPLIFIED PROCESS INTEGRATION METHODOLOGY FOR APPLICATION IN MEDIUM-SIZE INDUSTRIES
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

DIFFERENCES AND SIMILARITIES OF ENERGY INNOVATION SYSTEMS – COMPARISON OF FIVE TECHNOLOGY AREAS IN DENMARK
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

DIFFERENT PATHWAYS FOR ACHIEVING CLEANER URBAN AREAS: A ROADMAP TOWARDS THE WHITE PAPER GOAL FOR URBAN TRANSPORT
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

DISTRAKTION ER FORSART EN RISIKOFAKTOR
Møller, M. & Haustein, S. 2016 In : Trafik & Veje. 11, p. 38-40
Publication: Communication › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016
Distraction er stadig en markant risikofaktor i trafikken
Møller, M. 2016 In : Nyhedsbrevet Trafiksikkerhed. 33
Publication: Communication › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Distraction and bikærsel
Møller, M. 2016
Publication: Research - peer-review › Working paper – Annual report year: 2016

District heating as a source of flexibility in the Nordic electricity market
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

District heating as the infrastructure for competition among fuels and technologies
Publication: Research › Sound/Visual production (digital) – Annual report year: 2016

District heating as the infrastructure for competition among fuels and technologies
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2017

Does habitual behavior affect the choice of alternative fuel vehicles?
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Do rich households live farther away from their workplaces?
Gutiérrez-i-Puigarnau, E., Mulalic, I. & Van Ommeren, J. 2016 In : Journal of Economic Geography. 16, p. 177–201
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Drivers of cycling mode-share: analysis of danes travel behavior 1996-2013
Nielsen, T. A. S., Mulalic, I. & Christiansen, H. 2016 In : Transportation Research Procedia. 14, p. 2284-2288
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Driving Cessation Anno 2010 Which Older Drivers Give Up Their License and Why? Evidence From Denmark
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2014

Drying of a tape-cast layer: Numerical modelling of the evaporation process in a graded/layered material
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Dual boundary spanning: Toward a typology of outside-in open innovation in the Canadian context
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Dynamic optimization of building performance: Use of real-time building data for improving facilities management
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2016

Dynamic vehicle routing problems: Three decades and counting
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2015
Eating to save wild-life: is a truly conservation-minded zoo/aquarium a vegan zoo/aquarium?
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Eating to save wild-life: is a truly conservation-minded zoo/aquarium a vegan zoo/aquarium?

E-bike safety: Individual-level factors and incident characteristics
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Ecodesign framework for developing wind turbines
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Ecodesign perspectives of thin-film photovoltaic technologies: A review of life cycle assessment studies
Publication: Research - peer-review › Review – Annual report year: 2016

Economic and social aspects of wind integration
Skytte, K. 2016
Publication: Research › Sound/Visual production (digital) – Annual report year: 2016

Economics of building and operating offshore wind farms
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2016

EERA e3s and Energy Consumers
Gregg, J. S. 2016
Publication: Research - peer-review › Sound/Visual production (digital) – Annual report year: 2016

Effect factors for marine eutrophication in LCIA based on species sensitivity to hypoxia
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Effect factors for terrestrial acidification in Brazil
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2016

Effect modifiers in intervention research at hospitals in three Nordic countries
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Effekt af cykeltræningskursus for forældre
Møller, M. 2016 In : Nyhedsbrevet Trafiksikkerhed. 34
Publication: Communication › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Effekten af distraktion ved manuel overtagelse af bilkørslen
Møller, M. 2016 In : Nyhedsbrevet Trafiksikkerhed. 33
Efficiency and Robustness in Railway Operations
Publication: Research › Thesis – Annual report year: 2016

Elective course student sectioning at Danish high schools
Publication: Research › Journal article – Annual report year: 2014

Electric Boilers in District Heating Systems: A Comparative Study of the Scandinavian market conditions
Publication: Research › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2016

Emergence of an urban traffic macroscopic fundamental diagram
Publication: Research › Working paper – Annual report year: 2017

Emergency Management involving Critical Infrastructure Disruptions: operationalizing the deployment of resilience capabilities
Publication: Research › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2016

Employee motivation in Product-Service-System providers
Kreye, M. 2016 In : Production Planning & Control. 27, 15, p. 1249-1259
Publication: Research › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Energieffektivisering i SMV - motivation og barrierer, Anbefalinger til Grøn Puls i Roskilde Kommune
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 2016

Energy and low carbon development efforts in Ghana: Institutional arrangements, initiatives, challenges and the way forward
Publication: Research › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Energy Economics and Policy
Skytte, K. 2016
Publication: Research › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2016

Energy Efficiency
Publication: Research › Report chapter – Annual report year: 2016

Energy efficiency and renewable energy modeling with ETSAP TIAM - challenges, opportunities, and solutions
Publication: Research › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2016

Energy Efficiency and the 10YFP- Background Paper for the 10YFP Workshop
Publication: Research › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2016
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 2017

Entrepreneurial Orientation: The Dimensions' Shared Effects on Explaining Firm Performance
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Environmental Assessment of Integrated Food and Cooking Fuel Production for a Village in Ghana
Kamp, A., Østergård, H. & Bolwig, S. 2016 In : Sustainability. 8, 5, 16 p., 404
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Environmental Impact of Long Distance Travel
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Environmental impacts of flood control measures in climate change adaptation strategies
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2016

Environmental performance of hydrothermal carbonization of four wet biomass waste streams at industry-relevant scales
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Environmental Sustainability Assessment of Integrated Food and Bioenergy Production with Case Studies from Ghana
Kamp, A., Østergård, H. & Bolwig, S. 2016 Technical University of Denmark, Department of Chemical and Biochemical Engineering. 204 p.
Publication: Research › Ph.D. thesis – Annual report year: 2016

Ergonomic Value Stream Mapping (ErgoVSM): Tool and user guide
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 2016

Ergonomisk Værdistrømsanalyse (ErgoVSM) - Værktøj og brugerguide
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 2016

ErgoVSM: A Tool for Integrating Value Stream Mapping and Ergonomics in Manufacturing
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2015

ESCO-samarbejder vinder frem i Danmark
Publication: Research › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016
Exploring product development possibilities and alternative uses of PV solar cells in Ghana
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 2016

Exposure to chemicals in consumer products: The role of the near-field environment
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Exposure to Chemicals in Consumer Products: The Role of the Near-Field Environment
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Exposure to chemicals in food packaging as a sustainability trade-off in LCA
Publication: Research › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

Extension of internationalisation models drivers and processes for the globalisation of product development: a comparison of Danish and Chinese engineering firms
Søndergaard, E. S., Oehmen, J. & Ahmed-Kristensen, S. 2016 In : Production Planning & Control. 27, 13, p. 1112-1123
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Facilities Management and Corporate Real Estate Management as Value Drivers: How to Manage and Measure Adding Value.
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book – Annual report year: 2016

Factors contributing to young moped rider accidents in Denmark
Møller, M. & Haustein, S. 2016 In : Accident Analysis & Prevention. 87, p. 1-7
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Fatal and serious road crashes involving young New Zealand drivers: a latent class clustering approach
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2015

Feasibility Study on HYSOL CSP
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Feasibility Study on HY SOL CSP
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference article – Annual report year: 2016

Feature selection for portfolio optimization
Publication: Research - peer-review › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016

Field applications of pure biochar in the North Sea region and across Europe
Finding equidistant nondominated points for biobjective mixed integer programs
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 2016

Flex4RES status
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Socio-Economic costs of cooking fuel in Refugee Camps in Tanzania
Narkeviciute, R., Haselip, J. A. & Thorsch Krader, T. 2016
Publication: Research - peer-review › Conference abstract for conference – Annual report year: 2016

Socio-economic Impacts—Offshore Activities/Energy
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2017

Some key issues in the development of ergonomic intervention tools
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 2016

S’opposer aux OGM au nom de la nature est un contresens
Publication: Research › Internet publication – Annual report year: 2016

Sorting models of household location and urban amenities
Publication: Research - peer-review › Book chapter – Annual report year: 2016

Space Sharing i teori og praksis
Brinkø, R. 2016 In : FM Update. 3 p.
Publication: Research › Journal article – Annual report year: 2016
Projects:

Smart Cities Accellerator
Heller, A., Madsen, H. & Nielsen, P. S.
20/04/2018 → 20/07/2018
Project

Coastal Hazard Risk Reduction and Management
Halsnæs, K., Larsen, M. A. D., Drews, M. & Sørensen, C. S.
01/11/2017 → 30/10/2020
Project

From analysis to intervention to real world impact in behaviour design
Nielsen, C. K. E., Cash, P. & Daalhuizen, J.
01/11/2017 → 31/10/2020
Project: PhD

Healthcare Design for Patient Engagement and Collaborative Care
Valentin-Hjorth, J. F., Maier, A., Dominguez, M. H. & Patou, F.
01/11/2017 → 31/10/2020
Project: PhD

Identification of Safety and Security Cascading Risks in Cyber-Physical Systems
Carreras Guzman, N. H., Kozin, I., Lundteigen, M. A. & Taylor, J.
01/11/2017 → 31/10/2020
Project: PhD

Multiple working time arrangements and work process coordination in complex health and care systems
Edwards, K.
01/10/2017 → ...
Project

Dynamic Route Planning and Decision Support in Freighter Lines
Hellsten, E. O., Pisinger, D. & Vilhelmsen, C.
01/10/2017 → 30/09/2020
Project: PhD

Dynamic Route Planning and Decision Support in Freighter Lines
Hellsten, E. O., Pisinger, D. & Vilhelmsen, C.
01/10/2017 → 30/09/2020
Project: PhD

Supplier Relationship Management at FLSmidth
01/10/2017 → 30/09/2020
Project: PhD

Cyber Resilience for the Shipping Industry
01/09/2017 → 31/08/2019
Project

Automatic Decomposition of Mixed Integer Linear Programs
Clausen, J. V., Lusby, R. M., Lubbecke, M. & Repke, S.
01/09/2017 → 31/08/2020
Project: PhD
Climate tipping indicators for improved environmental sustainability assessment of bioplastics
Fabbri, S., Owsianiak, M. & Hauschild, M. Z.
01/09/2017 → 31/08/2020
Project: PhD

Designing New Ways of Working in Industry 4.0
Kadir, B. A., Broberg, O., Souza da Conceição, C. & Maier, A.
01/09/2017 → 31/08/2020
Project: PhD

Flexible operations research methods for health care
Bodvarsdottir, E. B., Stidsen, T. J. R. & Pisinger, D.
01/09/2017 → 31/08/2020
Project: PhD

Future Feeder Line Operations - Intermodal Transportation and Network Design under Uncertainty
Sacramento Lechado, D., Pisinger, D. & Vilhelmsen, C.
01/09/2017 → 31/08/2020
Project: PhD

Management of product and production data
Battistello, L., Hvam, L. & Mortensen, N. H.
01/09/2017 → 31/08/2020
Project: PhD

Modelling of Public Transport Systems
Eltved, M., Nielsen, O. A. & Rasmussen, T. K.
01/09/2017 → 31/08/2020
Project: PhD

Robust Decision Makin for the Mangement of Large Engineering Projects
Wied, M., Oehmen, J. & Welo, T.
01/09/2017 → 31/08/2020
Project: PhD

Systems apporach to the development of integrated solutions in the Nordic manufacturing industry
Ramirez Hernandez, T., Kreye, M. & Pigosso, D. C. A.
01/09/2017 → 31/08/2020
Project: PhD

Technology Foresight for Smart Specialisation Development: The case study in development countries context
Poonjan, A., Andersen, P. D. & Tanner, A. N.
01/09/2017 → 31/08/2020
Project: PhD

How to improve the utilization of a Configuration Lifecycle Management (CLM) system
Myrodia, A., Hvam, L. & Randrup, T.
14/08/2017 → 14/02/2020
Project

Mesoscopic Simulation of Multi-Modal Urban Traffic
Paulsen, M., Nielsen, O. A. & Rasmussen, T. K.
01/07/2017 → 30/06/2020
Project: PhD
Opportunities and Limits of New Trends in Hospital Architecture: The Case of Government Hospital, Thailand
Prugsiganont, S., Jensen, P. A. & Nielsen, S. B.
01/06/2017 → 31/05/2020
Project: PhD

A Model of Big Data Utilisation in the Danish Healthcare System
Ivan Rehfeld, C., Perunovic, Z. & Kondo Steffensen, S.
01/05/2017 → 30/04/2020
Project: PhD

Environmental Sustainability Assessment of Advanced Agricultural Waste Technologies and Agricultural Territories
Vega, G. C., Birkved, M., Bruun, S. & Uellendahl, H.
01/05/2017 → 30/04/2020
Project: PhD

Environmental Sustainability Assessment of Advanced Agricultural Waste Technologies and Agricultural Territories
Sohn, J., Birkved, M., Goldstein, B. P. & Kalbar, P.
01/05/2017 → 13/08/2020
Project: PhD

Smart Load
Pacino, D. & Larsen, R.
01/04/2017 → 01/04/2018
Project

BEAM-ME
Wiese, F. & Buchholz, S.
15/03/2017 → 30/09/2018
Project

Safe quality improvement in healthcare - a human centred systems engineering approach
Edwards, K., Neuman, P. & Hasle, P.
01/03/2017 → 01/03/2020
Project

Where does the green economy grow? The Geography Of Nordic Sustainability Transitions (GONST)
Tanner, A. N. & Faria, L.
01/03/2017 → 01/03/2020
Project

Innovation Klimatilpasning med borgere
Hoffmann, B. & Alsbjørn, L.
16/02/2017 → 16/02/2017
Project

Manpower Planning at Danish Hospitals
Bagger, N. F.
01/02/2017 → 31/12/2017
Project

Environment in Manufacturing
Stotz, P. M. & Bey, N.
01/02/2017 → 15/12/2017
Project
Multi-model bus Arrival Prediction with Intelligent Handling of Uncertainties
Petersen, N. C., Pereira, F. C. & Heckscher, A.
01/02/2017 → 30/01/2021
Project: PhD

 Øjenstyring for mennesker med motoriske handicaps/ Gaze interaction for people with motor disabilities
Sørensen, L. Y., Hansen, J. P. & Bardram, J. E.
01/02/2017 → 31/01/2020
Project: PhD

 Disruptive technologies in design
Ernstsen, S. K., Maier, A., Larsen, L. R. & Thuesen, C.
01/01/2017 → 31/12/2019
Project: PhD

 Integrated optimization of vehicle and driver scheduling in public transport
01/01/2017 → 31/12/2019
Project: PhD

 Optimised Combinatorial Construction using Algorithms (OCCA)
Kollsker, T., Stidsen, T. J. R., Røpke, S. & Stolpe, M.
01/01/2017 → 31/12/2019
Project: PhD

 Innogy Idealab - Dashboard for evaluation of an ideation platform
Nardelli, G.
21/12/2016 → 21/12/2017
Project

 Environmental sustainability assessment of the aquaculture sector at global and national scales
Bohnes, F. A., Laurent, A., Hauschild, M. Z. & Schlundt, J.
15/12/2016 → 14/12/2019
Project: PhD

 Productivity and agglomeration
Pedersen, J. H., Fosgerau, M. & Mulalic, I.
15/12/2016 → 14/12/2019
Project: PhD

 Exploration of knowledge sharing mechanism in maritime innovation networks
Gary, M., Perunovic, Z., Hansen, M. S. & Kreye, M.
01/12/2016 → 30/11/2019
Project: PhD

 Integrating operational knowledge in design of energy efficient facilities
01/12/2016 → 30/11/2019
Project: PhD

 Lean Risk Management in Engineering Projects
Willumsen, P. L., Oehmen, J. & Welo, T.
01/12/2016 → 30/11/2019
Project: PhD
DynaStow
Pacino, D., Larsen, R. & Roberti, R.
01/11/2016 → 30/09/2017
Project

Supporting the development of robust and comparable mitigation actions through the Mitigation Action Assessment Protocol.
CANU, F. A.
12/10/2016 → 30/12/2016
Project

Future gas markets tariffs and regulation
Amirkhizi, T. S., Morthorst, P. E. & Rosager, F.
01/10/2016 → 30/09/2019
Project: PhD

Advanced mathematical modeling related to comprehensive energy system models
Buchholz, S., Pisinger, D. & Gamst, M.
15/09/2016 → 21/10/2019
Project: PhD

Creativity workshop facilitation in the business context
Wróbel, A. E., Cash, P. & Lomberg, C.
15/09/2016 → 14/09/2019
Project: PhD

Development of environmental footprints for large-scale systems
Leclerc, A. S. C., Laurent, A., Hauschild, M. Z. & Wood, R.
15/09/2016 → 14/09/2019
Project: PhD

Market and Policy Design for Fossil-free Energy Systems
Sekamane, J. K., Skytte, K. & Morthorst, P. E.
15/09/2016 → 28/12/2019
Project: PhD

Modelling of the gas system as an integrated part of the future energy system
Pedersen, R. B. B., Münster, M. & Ravn, H. V.
15/09/2016 → 14/09/2019
Project: PhD

Guidance note on assessment of transformational change
Olsen, K. H.
01/09/2016 → 30/06/2017
Project

Science Cloud for Cities
Heller, A., Nielsen, P. S. & Madsen, H.
01/09/2016 → 16/12/2017
Project

Load Environment Modelling and Forecasting
Glavind, S. T., Faber, M. H., Nielsen, B. F., Sørensen, J. D. & Thøns, S.
01/09/2016 → 31/08/2019
Project: PhD
Smart Maritime: Norwegian Centre for improved energy efficiency and reduced harmful emissions
Psaraftis, H. N.
01/09/2016 → 31/08/2019
Project

Closed-Loop Aluminum Post-consumer waste recycling
Stotz, P. M., Bey, N. & Niero, M.
15/08/2016 → 31/01/2017
Project

Modelling macroeconomic effects of energy saving investments
Bjerregaard, C., Kлинge Jacobsen, H. & Møller, N. F.
15/08/2016 → 14/08/2019
Project: PhD

Economic incentives and policy design for energy savings
Wiese, C., Pade, L. & Klinge Jacobsen, H.
01/08/2016 → 31/07/2019
Project: PhD

Radical improvements in sustainable building renovation based on new forms of collaboration and business models
Berg, J. B., Jensen, P. A. & Thuesen, C.
01/08/2016 → 31/07/2019
Project: PhD

CLAIRcity
Anderson, T. K.
01/07/2016 → 31/08/2017
Project

Accelerated Probabilistic Response Modelling and Analysis
Hundevadt, D. H., Faber, M. H., Sørensen, J. D. & Thöns, S.
01/07/2016 → 31/03/2017
Project: PhD

Effektivisering i SMV motivation og barrierer
Knudsen, H. H. & Bolwig, S.
04/05/2016 → 30/09/2016
Project

Effekt- og brugerundersøgelse af E-bybiler i Region Hovedstaden: DriveNow operated by Arriva
Haustein, S.
04/05/2016 → 30/11/2019
Project

Management of Maritime operations under Emission Control Regulations (MANECO)
Reinhardt, L. B. & Kontovas, C. A.
02/05/2016 → 31/12/2018
Project

Innovative re-making of markets and business models in a renewable energy system based on wind power
Morthorst, P. E., Skytte, K., Katz, J. & Sekamane, J. K.
01/05/2016 → 31/03/2019
Project
Benchmarking Residential Energy Consumption In Indonesia
Kewo, A., Nielsen, P. S. & Liu, X.
01/05/2016 – 30/04/2019
Project: PhD

BlueSIROS – Satellite Integrated Route Optimisation Service
Psaraftis, H. N.
01/05/2016 – 13/10/2016
Project

Energy system modelling and integrated future scenario analysis of the Nordic energy and transport system through the holistic energy system tool TIME S
Salvucci, R., Karlsson, K. B., Gargiulo, M. & Uteng, T. P.
01/05/2016 – 30/04/2019
Project: PhD

Greening the grid: A comparative policy analysis of South Africa and India
01/05/2016 – 30/04/2019
Project: PhD

Mainstreaming Climate Mitigation Actions in Sectoral and National Sustainable Development Strategies and Policies
01/05/2016 – 01/07/2019
Project: PhD

Quantifying performance of Modularized Products in an ETO Company
Markworth Johnsen, S. H., Hvam, L. & Mortensen, N. H.
01/05/2016 – 07/01/2020
Project: PhD

Smart Energy Systems and Sustainable Urban Development
La Greca, S., Halsnæs, K. & Morales González, J. M.
15/04/2016 – 31/05/2017
Project: PhD

Puig, D. & Bakhtiari, F.
04/04/2016 – 09/12/2016
Project

GazeIT – Accessibility by Gaze Tracking
Hansen, J. P.
01/04/2016 – 31/03/2021
Project

NSON-DK - North Sea Offshore Network - Denmark
Serensen, P. E., Das, K., Koivisto, M. J., Pade, L. & Skytte, K.
01/04/2016 – 31/03/2020
Project

NSON-DK - North Sea Offshore Network - Denmark
Boscán Flores, L. R.
01/04/2016 – 31/03/2020
Project
PEAKapp - Personal Energy Administration Kiosk application: an ICT-ecosystem for Energy Savings through Behavioural Change, Flexible Tariffs and Fun
Bolwig, S., Møller Andersen, F. & Henningsen, G.
01/03/2016 → 01/03/2019
Project

Integrated Baltic offshore wind electricity grid development
Pade, L., Bergaentzlé, C., Boscán Flores, L. R., Cutululis, N. A. & Das, K.
01/03/2016 → 30/09/2019
Project

URBAN
Fosgerau, M., Pilegaard, N., Mulalic, I., Hjorth, K., Mabit, S. E. & Ranjan, A.
15/02/2016 → 15/02/2020
Project

Dynamic optimization of total value and environmental performance: Use of real time property data for improved Facilities Management
Maslesa, E., Nielsen, S. B., Birkved, M., Hauschild, M. Z. & Hultén, J.
01/02/2016 → 31/01/2019
Project

Implementering af forebyggende psykosociale indsatser
Poulsen, S., Ipsen, C. & Edwards, K.
01/02/2016 → 01/09/2018
Project

Smart grid transitions and institutionalizations – market formations and consumers
Nielsen, S. B., Bolwig, S., Skytte, K., Nørregaard, K. & Dyck-Madsen, S.
01/02/2016 → 28/02/2017
Project

Future Gas
Nielsen, L. S.
01/02/2016 → 31/01/2020
Project

FutureGas
01/02/2016 → 31/01/2020
Project

Dynamic optimization of total value and environmental performance: Use of real time property data for improved Facilities Management
Maslesa, E., Jensen, P. A., Birkved, M., Bolwig, S., Hauschild, M. Z. & Hultén, J.
01/02/2016 → 31/01/2019
Project: PhD

Mobilitetspotentiale for Aarhus Letbane
01/01/2016 → 01/01/2017
Project
OASIS+ / Open access catastrophe modelling driving adaptation to enable resilience in an uncertain future
Larsen, M. A. D., Halsnæs, K. & Drews, M.
01/01/2016 → ...
Project

Role of technologies in an Energy Efficient Economy – Model-based analysis of policy measures and transformation pathways to a sustainable energy system
Larsen, M. A. D., Karlsson, K. B., Drews, M. & Balyk, O.
01/01/2016 → 01/07/2019
Project

Green Region for Electrification and Alternative fuels for Transport
Nielsen, T. A. S. & Cherchi, E.
01/01/2016 → 31/03/2019
Project

Addressing inorganic chemicals in life cycle impact assessment
Kirchhübel, N., Fantke, P. & Hauschild, M. Z.
15/12/2015 → 26/07/2019
Project: PhD

ATIS and modal shift: the role and the effectiveness of information provision and perception
Mehdizadeh Dastjerdi, A., Pereira, F. C. & Kaplan, S.
15/12/2015 → 14/12/2018
Project: PhD

Coherent regulatory frameworks and energy markets that facilitate the integration of variable renewable energy into the Nordic energy system
Sneum, D. M., Skytte, K., Kitzing, L. & Kitzing, L.
15/12/2015 → 09/06/2019
Project: PhD

Machine Learning and Mobility
Markou, I., Pereira, F. C. & Larsen, A.
15/12/2015 → 14/12/2018
Project: PhD

Financing the Adaptive Agricultural Programme in Jamaica
Bakkegaard, R. K.
08/12/2015 → 01/12/2017
Project

Klimavenlig bygningsoverdragelse: fra byggeri/renovering til drift
Nielsen, S. B. & Jensen, P. A.
01/12/2015 → 31/05/2016
Project

Visual communication design for decision making during emergency situations
Andersen, E., Maier, A., Kozin, I. & Strand, S.
01/12/2015 → 30/11/2018
Project: PhD

SCANDRIA2ACT: Sustainable and Multimodal Transport Actions in the Scandinavian-Adriatic Corridor
Psarafis, H. N.
20/11/2015 → 30/04/2019
Project
TENTacle - Capitalising on TEN-T core network corridors for prosperity, growth and cohesion
Psarafitis, H. N.
20/11/2015 → 30/04/2019
Project

Assessing Life Cycle Impacts of Bio-plastics from Dicarboxylic Acids
Ögmundarson, Ö., Fantke, P., Förster, J. & Olsen, S. I.
01/11/2015 → 30/11/2018
Project

Mobilitetsundersøgelse af arbejdspladser i Loopcity
Warnecke, M., Christiansen, H. & Nielsen, T. A. S.
01/11/2015 → 31/10/2016
Project

Visual Modelling of Complex Engineering Systems
Piccolo, S., Maier, A., Jørgensen, S. L., Lindemann, U. & Oehmen, J.
01/11/2015 → 31/10/2018
Project: PhD

Deciding under uncertainty: improving risk management practice in engineering projects
Stingl, V., Geraldi, J., Arlt, M. & Kreye, M.
15/10/2015 → 15/12/2018
Project: PhD

Uncertainty Perception in Product Innovation Projects
Lasso, S. V. & Cash, P.
15/10/2015 → 14/10/2018
Project: PhD

Flex4RES - Flexible Nordic Energy Systems
Bergaentzlé, C.
01/10/2015 → 31/03/2019
Project

Flex4RES - Flexible Nordic Energy Systems
01/10/2015 → 31/03/2019
Project

Omkostninger i Godstransportkæder
Kronbak, J. & Henriques, M.
01/10/2015 → 31/08/2017
Project

Flexibility for Variable Renewable Energy Integration in the Nordic Energy Systems
Boscán Flores, L. R.
01/10/2015 → 31/03/2019
Project

Baldini, M.
01/10/2015 → 01/10/2018
Project
Assessing Life Cycle Impacts of Bioplastics from Dicarboxylic Acids
Ögmundarson, Ö., Fantke, P. & Herrgard, M.
01/10/2015 → 30/09/2018
Project: PhD

Complexity Management at Rockwool
01/10/2015 → 30/09/2018
Project: PhD

Baldini, M., Klinge Jacobsen, H. & Juul, N.
01/10/2015 → 31/01/2019
Project: PhD

IEA Wind Task 26: Cost of Wind Energy
Kitzing, L.
01/10/2015 → 30/09/2018
Project

Operationel videndeling som organisatorisk kapabilitet
Jørgensen, R., Edwards, K. & Ipsen, C.
01/10/2015 → 30/04/2019
Project: PhD

Optimization of operations in public transportation
Farina, F., Røpke, S., Larsen, A. & Roberti, R.
01/10/2015 → 30/09/2018
Project: PhD

Optimization of timetables in integrated public transport planning
Fonseca, J. F. P., Larsen, A., Roberti, R. & Røpke, S.
01/10/2015 → 30/09/2018
Project: PhD

Sustainability Practice Theory and practice of soft side requirements of organizations that determine sucessful implementation of Design for Sustainab ility
Ali, F., Boks, C., Bey, N. & McAloone, T. C.
01/10/2015 → 30/09/2018
Project: PhD

Developing Community Resilience and Adaptation to Climate Change
Bakkegaard, R. K.
30/09/2015 → 31/12/2017
Project

Videnskabelig udredning om skifergas
Nielsen, T. A. S.
01/09/2015 → 31/01/2016
Project

Initiative for Climate Action Transparency
Olsen, K. H.
01/09/2015 → 01/03/2019
Project
Initiative for Climate Action Transparency
CANU, F. A.
01/09/2015 → 30/09/2019
Project

Effective Implementation of Sustainability Approaches
Stewart, R. M. M., Bey, N., Boks, C. & Hauschild, M. Z.
01/09/2015 → 31/08/2018
Project: PhD

Impact Assessment of University Research
Woltmann, S., Alkærøg, L. & Ersbøll, B. K.
01/09/2015 → 31/08/2018
Project: PhD

Integrated Energy and Macroeconomic Modelling
Andersen, K. S., Klinge Jacobsen, H. & Termansen, L. B.
01/09/2015 → 31/12/2018
Project: PhD

Modelling the Macroeconomic Effects of Energy Saving investments
Temere, D. S., Klinge Jacobsen, H. & Møller, N. F.
01/09/2015 → 31/03/2016
Project: PhD

Radical innovation of sustainable building
Koch-Ørvad, N., Thuesen, C., Berker, T. & Koch, C.
01/09/2015 → 05/04/2019
Project: PhD

Analysis of high frequency (*smart meter*) energy consumption data
Tureczek, A. M., Nielsen, P. S. & Madsen, H.
01/08/2015 → 31/07/2018
Project: PhD

Modelling of Transport Systems in Energy System Modelling Tools
Tattini, J., Karlsson, K. B., Gargiulo, M. & Yeh, S.
01/07/2015 → 30/06/2018
Project: PhD

Modelling, Transport Fuels and Future Scenarios for the Danish Energy System
Venturini, G., Münster, M., Gallachóir, B. P. Ó. & Karlsson, K. B.
01/07/2015 → 30/06/2018
Project: PhD

Optimization of Services and Resources in Health Care
Andersen, A. R., Stidsen, T. J. R., Nielsen, B. F. & Reinhardt, L. B.
01/07/2015 → 30/06/2018
Project: PhD

Mitigating and reversing the side-effects of environmental legislation on Ro-Ro shipping in Northern Europe
Psaraftis, H. N., Kontovas, C. A., Kronbak, J. & Zis, T.
15/06/2015 → 14/06/2017
Project
Networks between bioenergy and biotechnology - Strategic Research Alliance on Energy Innovation Systems and Their Dynamics
Piirainen, K. A.
15/05/2015 → ...
Project

Project Half Double
Grex, S.
01/05/2015 → 01/04/2017
Project

Net-Sights: Network insights for collaborative sustainable production
Maier, A., Parraguez Ruiz, P. & Salomo, S.
01/05/2015 → 30/12/2016
Project

Modelling the Effect of Emission Control Measures
Bregnbæk, C. M., Karlsson, K. B., Brandt, J. & Yi, W.
01/05/2015 → 18/03/2019
Project: PhD

Definition of a generic decision making framework and design of an Open Decision Support Platform
Miraglia, S. & Faber, M. H.
01/04/2015 → 01/03/2017
Project

IEA HIA task 37 hydrogen safety
Markert, F.
01/04/2015 → 01/04/2018
Project

The Adaptation Finance Gap Report
Puig, D., Olhoff, A. & Bee, S.
01/04/2015 → 30/06/2016
Project

Investment behaviour and uncertainty in energy saving
Trivella, A., Pisinger, D. & Juul, N.
01/04/2015 → 31/03/2018
Project: PhD

Network-based insights for innovation and decision making support
02/03/2015 → 24/06/2015
Project

NAMA for Sustainable Charcoal in Cambodia
Bakkegaard, R. K.
01/03/2015 → 01/03/2017
Project

INDC development in Rwanda and Swaziland
Bakkegaard, R. K.
01/03/2015 → 31/12/2015
Project
Fostering the use of renewable energies for heating and cooling
Karlssson, K. B., Münster, M., Petrovic, S., Kitzing, L., Ben Amer-Allam, S. & Salvucci, R.
01/03/2015 → 01/10/2017
Project

Roadmap to Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions in the Livestock Sector of Honduras and Nicaragua
CANU, F. A.
01/03/2015 → 30/09/2017
Project

Sustainable path creation for innovative value chains for organic waste products
Bolwig, S. & Gregg, J. S.
01/03/2015 → 28/02/2019
Project

Integrating Supply Chain Hot Spot Analysis and Business Risk Management
Colley, T. A., Birkved, M. & Hauschild, M. Z.
15/02/2015 → 14/02/2018
Project: PhD

Slow On the Bottle - Enjoy the Road (SOBER)
Martinussen, L. M., Møller, M., Sømhovd, M. J. & Siebler, F.
01/02/2015 → 30/12/2017
Project

Sustainable path creation for innovative value chains for organic waste products
Solér, O.
01/02/2015 → ...
Project

Adding the Ambidextrous Approach to Lean
01/02/2015 → 31/01/2018
Project: PhD

Analysis of the role of designers self-identity and behavior on design teams for performance improvement
Kunrath, K., Cash, P. & Li-Ying, J.
01/02/2015 → 31/01/2018
Project: PhD

Assessing the Capabilities of Advanced Risk Methods for Engineering Systems Management
Tegeltija, M., Oehmen, J. & Kozin, I.
01/02/2015 → 31/01/2018
Project: PhD

CITIES
Liu, X.
01/02/2015 → 31/01/2017
Project

Auctions for Renewable Energy Support: Effective use and efficient implementation options
01/01/2015 → 31/12/2017
Project
Development of the Pathways for the Sustainable Energy For All Energy Efficiency Objective
Gregg, J. S., Karlsson, K. B., Bolwig, S., Balyk, O., Solèr, O., Pérez, C. H. C. & La Greca, S.
01/01/2015 → 30/11/2015
Project

SAVE-E Energy Savings: Closing the Energy Efficiency Gap
01/01/2015 → 31/12/2018
Project

Green REgion for Alternative fuels for Transport
Haustein, S.
01/01/2015 → 31/03/2019
Project

Hvidbog om arbejdsmiljørådgivning
Seim, R.
01/01/2015 → 01/07/2015
Project

Development of Risk Management Strategies Regarding the Public Perception of Engineering Systems: The example of Wind Power in Denmark
Johansen, K., Borch, K., Clausen, N. & Ladenburg, J.
01/01/2015 → 02/07/2018
Project: PhD

Integrated optimization of wind-farm layout and cable routing
Fischetti, M., Pisinger, D., Kristoffersen, J. R. & Vranceanu, I.
01/01/2015 → 31/12/2017
Project: PhD

Engineering Systems Design in Healthcare
Thorpe, J. R., Maier, A. & Forchhammer, H. B.
15/12/2014 → 23/09/2018
Project: PhD

Integration of boundaries for selected planetary threads into life cycle assessment
Ryberg, M., Hauschild, M. Z. & Owsianiak, M.
15/12/2014 → 29/03/2018
Project: PhD

Intelligent Composition of Buffer Times in Railway Scheduling
Ceretto, F., Nielsen, O. A. & Harrod, S.
15/12/2014 → 04/04/2018
Project: PhD

Cost actionFP1404 - Fire safe use of bio-based building products
Markert, F. & Jomaas, G.
05/12/2014 → 04/12/2018
Project

Modelling use of biomass and waste in future energy systems
Pizarro Alonso, A. R., Münster, M., Pisinger, D. & Ravn, H. V.
01/12/2014 → 01/06/2018
Project
The Relationship Between Creativity Training of Individuals Working within Design Processes and Front-End Innovation Output of Organizations
Valgeirsdóttir, D., Onarheim, B., Li-Ying, J., Hansen, J. P., Ball, L. & Runco, M. A.
01/12/2014 → 30/12/2017
Project: PhD

Modelling Product and Process Architecture for Product Configuration Systems
15/11/2014 → 14/11/2017
Project: PhD

BSU Phase II Partnership between Sokoine University of Agriculture and a Consortium of Danish Universities
Wangel, A.
01/11/2014 → 31/10/2016
Project

Bystruktur og cyklisme fase I.
Nielsen, T. A. S.
01/11/2014 → 31/12/2014
Project

Managing Cyber Risk and Security in the Global Supply Chain
Sepúlveda Estay, D. A., Larsen, J. & Khan, O.
01/11/2014 → 31/10/2017
Project: PhD

"Ta’ cyklen Danmark“ – Effect evaluation
Haustein, S.
01/11/2014 → 31/03/2018
Project

Global Opportunities for Danish SMEs in Emerging Markets: Strategies and Methods for Adaptive Product Development
Rosati, F., Li-Ying, J., Ahmed-Kristensen, S. & Li, X.
15/10/2014 → 14/10/2016
Project

Distance management - how to ensure performance and productivity
Ipsen, C. & Poulsen, S.
01/10/2014 → 30/06/2015
Project

Udvikling af vejledningsmateriale og kurser vedr. CSM-RA
Duijm, N. J.
01/10/2014 → 23/12/2015
Project

Risk analysis: hazardous goods and freight train restrictions in the Danish fixed links
01/10/2014 → 26/03/2015
Project

Ulykkesanalysemodel for BAR sosu
Jørgensen, K.
01/10/2014 → 01/07/2015
**Agglomeration, productivity and sorting**  
Hop, J. Z., Fosgerau, M. & Mulalic, I.  
01/10/2014 → 28/02/2017  
Project: PhD

**Attractiveness of Public Transport Systems in a Metropolitan Setting**  
Ingvarsson, J. B., Nielsen, O. A. & Kaplan, S.  
01/10/2014 → 31/12/2017  
Project: PhD

**Sustainable Decision Support and Transport Infrastructure Assessment - Integration of sustainable planning criteria and feasibility risk assessment**  
Pryn, M. R., Salling, K. B., Gudmundsson, H. & Leleur, S.  
01/10/2014 → 29/02/2016  
Project: PhD

**Evaluation and Development of proposals on the CDM EB’s Sustainable Development Tool**  
Olsen, K. H., Fenhann, J. V. & Boodoo, Z.  
15/09/2014 → 15/06/2015  
Project

**Buildings for Smart Energy Cities**  
Gianniou, P., Rode, C., Nielsen, P. S. & Heller, A.  
15/09/2014 → 15/09/2017  
Project

**Assessment of the necessary economic incentives for economic viability of the Hysol technology in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Chile and Mexico.**  
Baldini, M., Pérez, C. H. C., Skytte, K. & Nielsen, L. H.  
Project

**Udvikling af værktøj til brug i Strategisk arbejdsmiljøarbejde i ældreforvaltningerne i danske kommuner**  
Edwards, K., Seim, R. & Poulsen, S.  
01/09/2014 → 31/12/2015  
Project

**Kommunal Ejendomscenterdannelse**  
Nielsen, S. B. & Jensen, P. A.  
01/09/2014 → 01/03/2015  
Project

**Managing the risks associated with climate change in the hydropower industry in Nicaragua**  
Puig, D., Naswa, P. & Haselip, J. A.  
01/09/2014 → 31/08/2015  
Project

**Managing the risks associated with climate change in the oil and gas industry in Colombia**  
Puig, D., Haselip, J. A. & Naswa, P.  
01/09/2014 → 31/08/2015  
Project

**Development of Knowledge Management System on Energy Efficiency**  
Tsakiris, A. & Farrell, T. C.
Cargo-mix optimisation
01/09/2014 → 26/10/2017
Project: PhD

Environmental sustainability assessment of bio-products based on agricultural crop and crop residue feedstocks
Corona, A., Birkved, M. & Hauschild, M. Z.
01/09/2014 → 31/12/2017
Project: PhD

Liner shipping network design based on local optimization
Koza, D. F., Røpke, S. & Pisinger, D.
01/09/2014 → 30/11/2017
Project: PhD

MRV of transformational change through NAMAs
Olsen, K. H., Fenhann, J. V., Bakhtiari, F., Boodoo, Z. & Hinostroza, M. L.
25/08/2014 → 31/05/2015
Project

Green corridors in freight logistics
15/08/2014 → 25/11/2016
Project: PhD

Social Acceptance as a Limiting Factor in the Expansion of Wind Energy in Denmark
Bout, C., Borch, K. & Ellis, G.
15/08/2014 → 14/02/2018
Project: PhD

Controversies on wind power Wind2050
Borch, K., Nyborg, S. & Klinge Jacobsen, H.
14/08/2014 → 14/08/2017
Project

The multiple benefits of measures to improve energy efficiency
Puig, D.
01/08/2014 → 30/04/2015
Project

Economics of wind integration and acceptance costs
Hevia Koch, P. A., Klinge Jacobsen, H. & Ladenburg, J.
01/08/2014 → 11/12/2017
Project: PhD

Før og efterundersøgelse af deltagere i forsøgsprojektet: Kollektiv trafik og delebiler – en samlet mobilitetsløsning
Nielsen, T. A. S. & Haustein, S.
01/06/2014 → 31/08/2015
Project

Eco-design 2.0 - Quantitative Eco-design within Drives and Automation Technologies
Auer, J., Bey, N., Hauschild, M. Z., Wegener, D., Olsen, S. I., Herrmann, C. & Herrmann, C.
01/06/2014 → 25/09/2017
Methods for knowledge transfer from offshore units operating phase to design, planning and operation optimization  
Souza da Conceição, C., Broberg, O. & Jensen, A. R. V.  
01/05/2014 → 31/08/2016  
Project

Success in the face of uncertainty: human resilience and the accident risk bow-tie (SAFERA framework project)  
Duijm, N. J. & Jørgensen, K.  
01/05/2014 → 01/02/2015  
Project

Conceptual Modelling for Product Configuration Systems  
Shafiee, S., Hvam, L., Mortensen, N. H., Jacobsen, P., Malis, M. & Vareilles, É.  
01/05/2014 → 21/09/2017  
Project: PhD

QUAN-TOX  
Fantke, P.  
01/04/2014 → 31/03/2018  
Project

Methods for employee participation in product innovation  
Broberg, O., Jensen, A. R. V., Gish, L. & Jensen, P. L.  
01/04/2014 → 30/06/2016  
Project

Danmark cykler sammen  
Nielsen, T. A. S.  
01/04/2014 → 31/03/2017  
Project

Dynamic University Timetabling  
Lindahl, M., Stidsen, T. J. R., Herold, M. B., Ho, S. C., Kristiansen, S., Sørensen, M., Larsen, J., Berghe, G. V. & Hasle, G.  
01/02/2014 → 18/05/2017  
Project: PhD

Mathematical Programming Approaches for Optimal University Timetabling  
Bagger, N. F., Stidsen, T. J. R., Sørensen, M., Sørensen, M. M., Pisinger, D., Berghe, G. V. & Cacchiani, V.  
01/02/2014 → 18/05/2017  
Project: PhD

Consultancy Support for Energy and Greenhouse Gas Analyses for the Danish Energy Agency  
Herrmann, I. T.  
06/01/2014 → 05/01/2018  
Project

Joint Adaptation Mitigation State of Play  
Bakkegaard, R. K. & Møller, L. R.  
01/01/2014 → 31/12/2015  
Project

Green Climate Fund Readiness (Ghana & Benin)  
Ackom, E. & Hinostroza, M. L.  
01/01/2014 → 31/12/2017  
Project
Adaptation Mitigation Readiness Project
Bakkegaard, R. K. & Rusnak, M.
01/01/2014 → 31/12/2016
Project

Nordic Built Campus Retrofit - CARE
Nielsen, S. B. & Møller, J. S.
01/01/2014 → 31/12/2015
Project

Grohnheit, P. E. & Karlsson, K. B.
01/01/2014 → 31/12/2016
Project

Co-Management of Energy and Transport Systems
Gregg, J. S., Karlsson, K. B., Münster, M. & Pizarro Alonso, A. R.
01/01/2014 → 01/01/2019
Project

Building Stronger Universities in Developing Countries (BSU). Knowledge Sharing, Research Dissemination And Communication
Wangel, A.
01/01/2014 → 30/06/2016
Project

Green Cohesive Agricultural Resource Management
Bolwig, S. & Henningsen, G.
01/01/2014 → 31/12/2018
Project

Center for IT-Intelligent Energy Systems for Cities
01/01/2014 → 31/12/2019
Project

UNEP Adaptation Gap Report
Puig, D., Olhoff, A., A. Igual, E. & Rasmussen, M. A.
01/01/2014 → 31/12/2014
Project

UNEP Emissions Gap Report 2014
Puig, D., Olhoff, A., A. Igual, E. & Rasmussen, M. A.
01/01/2014 → 31/12/2014
Project

External Master in Fire Safety courses Fire Risk management, Fire Chemistry & Environmental Chemistry
Markert, F.
01/01/2014 → …
Project

Technology and Logistics in Health Care
Feibert, D. C., Jacobsen, P., Hvam, L., Hald, K. S. & Åhlström, P.
01/01/2014 → 30/09/2017
Project: PhD
Assessment and Traffic Modelling of Bottlenecks and Queues in Road Networks
Prameswari, N., Nielsen, O. A. & Prato, C. G.
15/12/2013 → 29/02/2016
Project: PhD

Behavioural Aspects of Households' Investments in Retrofitting
15/12/2013 → 15/10/2017
Project: PhD

Development of a Life Cycle Impact Assessment methodology for Brazil
Crespo Mendes, N., Hauschild, M. Z. & Laurent, A.
15/12/2013 → 14/12/2017
Project: PhD

Development of a Sustainability Assessment method for robotic manufacturing systems
Rödger, J., Bey, N., Hauschild, M. Z., Olsen, S. I., Dettmer, T. & Dewulf, W.
15/12/2013 → 03/07/2017
Project: PhD

PhD scholarship in Statistical Analysis of High Impact Climate Projections and their Economic Consequences
von Bülow, C. W. & Halsnæs, K.
15/12/2013 → 08/03/2018
Project: PhD

Quantifying the Sustainability of Consumer Products: Focusing on Chemical Exposures
15/12/2013 → 23/03/2017
Project: PhD

Scenario Optimization Models for Individual Life-cycle Asset Allocation
Bjerring, T. T., Rasmussen, K. M., Weissensteiner, A., Christiansen, L. E., Hanke, M. & Poulsen, R.
15/12/2013 → 20/04/2017
Project: PhD

Computational tools to support design synthesis for emotional design
01/12/2013 → 31/01/2017
Project: PhD

Design methods for supporting the adaption and design of products for emerging markets
Li, X., Li-Ying, J., Daalhuizen, J., Hansen, J. P., Jensen, T. A. & Kandachar, P.
01/12/2013 → 07/09/2017
Project: PhD

Hybrid Life-cycle-assessment-urban-metabolism model as a framework for quantifying the contributions of urban agriculture to the sustainability of urban food system
01/12/2013 → 23/03/2017
Project: PhD

Improving Quality and Productivity in Construction by reusing similarities in Products, Processes and Organizations
Bekdik, B., Thuesen, C., Büchmann-Slorup, R., Pedersen, L. F., Oehmen, J., Ballard, G. & Simonsen, R. B.
01/12/2013 → 23/03/2017
Project: PhD
Innovation and commercialization paths in different technology areas
Milana, E., Li-Ying, J., Lomberg, C. & Murdock, K.
01/12/2013 → 11/11/2017
Project: PhD

Methods to support creative processes at the early stages of product development
Cramer-Petersen, C. L., Ahmed-Kristensen, S. & Christensen, B. T.
01/12/2013 → 30/11/2017
Project: PhD

Patterns in Patients Behavior when reorganizing Out-of house Care in the Capital Region of Denmark
Duthiers, N. M., Jacobsen, P. & Lippert, F.
01/12/2013 → 31/01/2015
Project: PhD

Urban energy transitions and quality of life
Ben Amer-Allam, S., Nielsen, P. S. & Gregg, J. S.
01/12/2013 → 09/12/2018
Project: PhD

Efficient value chains for energy retrofitting of homes and firms
Bolwig, S. & Gundersen, S. H.
01/11/2013 → 15/07/2014
Project

From BACterial Hosts for production of Bioactive phenolics from bERRY fruits to products
01/11/2013 → 31/10/2016
Project

European Clusters for Offshore Wind Servicing
Piirainen, K. A., Andersen, P. D., Clausen, N., Buhl, T. & Cronin, T.
01/11/2013 → 31/10/2015
Project

Bystruktur og cyklisme
Nielsen, T. A. S.
01/11/2013 → 31/01/2014
Project

Complexity Management
Myrodia, A., Hvam, L., Mortensen, N. H., Jacobsen, P., Malis, M. & Olhager, J. E.
01/11/2013 → 18/05/2017
Project: PhD

En ny fremtidig bil-afgiftsmodel baseret på tekniske kriterier
Mulalic, I. & Jensen, T. C.
01/10/2013 → 01/12/2013
Project

CITS - Copenhagen ITS
Heeø, P., Overton Chabre Holm, D., Starke, J., Bacher, P. & Nielsen, T. A. S.
01/10/2013 → 31/05/2014
Project
Development of 2nd Generation Biorefineries Production of Dicarboxylic Acids and Bio-based Polymers Derived Thereof
Förster, J., Borodina, I., Stovicek, V., Ögmundarson, O., Rasmussen, B. K., Lis, A. V. & Lohmann, R.
01/10/2013 → 30/09/2017
Project

Lean & Green: Complementary and contradictory aspects within smart industrial automation of factories
Walachowicz, F., Olsen, S. I. & Wegener, D.
01/10/2013 → 30/09/2015
Project: PhD

The importance of urban amenities for the location choice of Danish households
Mulalic, I.
01/09/2013 → 31/08/2015
Project

PLEAN - A Lean method to assess the psychosocial work environment
Starheim, L., Jensen, P. L. & Weller, T.
01/09/2013 → 31/08/2015
Project

Automation and Robotics for EUropean Sustainable Manufacturing
Bey, N., Rödger, J., Dijkman, T. J., Hauschild, M. Z., Molin, C. & Alting, L.
01/09/2013 → 31/08/2016
Project

Value Chain Optimisation in Biogas Production
15/08/2013 → 27/09/2017
Project: PhD

Biogas Value Chain - Microeconomic Incentives and Policy Regulation
01/08/2013 → 01/09/2017
Project: PhD

Nordic Built STED - Sustainable Transformation and Environmental Design
Sattrup, P. A.
01/07/2013 → 31/12/2013
Project

REsearch network for forward looking activities and assessment of research and innovation prospects in the fields of Climate, Resource Efficiency and raw mATErials
Borch, K. & Rasmussen, L. B.
01/07/2013 → 31/07/2018
Project

Interactive simulation of work systems and human factors
Andersen, S. N., Broberg, O., Maier, A., Eklund, J. & Georg, S.
15/06/2013 → 19/01/2017
Project: PhD

Real Time Process Management for Error Correction and Maintenance in Railways
Mohammad Pour, S. & Rasmussen, K. M.
15/06/2013 → 14/06/2016
Project
Real Time Process Management for Error Correction and Maintenance in Railways
Mohammad Pour, S., Rasmussen, K. M., Psaraftis, H. N., De Causmaecker, P. & Hanbali, A. A.
15/06/2013 → 23/03/2017
Project: PhD

Creating Competitive Jobs
Kejlberg, J., Nielsen, S. B. & Stenqvist, C.
01/06/2013 → 31/12/2014
Project

Hybridisation of CSP with other energy sources
Nielsen, L. H. & Pade, L.
01/05/2013 → 30/04/2016
Project

Robustness in Railway Planning
01/05/2013 → 01/09/2016
Project: PhD

Topics in Financial Engineering
Madsen, C., Pisinger, D., Poulsen, R., Weissensteiner, A., Steffensen, M. & Uryasev, S.
01/05/2013 → 28/05/2013
Project: PhD

CopenHydrogen – balancering og lagring I
Nielsen, L. H.
01/04/2013 → 31/07/2014
Project

Consumer Acceptance of Intelligent Charging of Electric Vehicles
Fetene, G. M., Kaplan, S., Prato, C. G., Mulalic, I., Börjesson, M. & van Ommeren, J. N.
01/04/2013 → 27/10/2016
Project: PhD

Udvikling af kvalitet, samarbejde, aktivitet samt relationel koordination på operationsgangen, Rigshospitalets, Hjertecenter
Edwards, K.
01/04/2013 → 31/12/2013
Project

Sustainability assessment methodologies for Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMAs) in developing countries
15/03/2013 → 14/06/2017
Project: PhD

Optimization of value chains for biogas production in Denmark
01/03/2013 → 31/12/2016
Project

Strengthening Root and Tuber Value Chains in Ghana
Wangel, A.
01/03/2013 → 28/02/2017
Project
Performance indicators frameworks for national sustainable transport planning
Cornet, Y., Gudmundsson, H., Leleur, S., Nielsen, P. S., Macharis, C. & Marsden, G.
15/02/2013 → 29/09/2016
Project: PhD

TRANSFORUM
Gudmundsson, H. & Sørensen, C. H.
01/02/2013 → 31/01/2015
Project

Adding value to Facilities Management with Information Technology
01/02/2013 → 26/05/2016
Project: PhD

Bæredygtig produktion og logistik baseret på Cradle to cradle princippet
01/02/2013 → 30/01/2017
Project: PhD

Efficient Algorithms for integrated Container Terminal Activities
Iris, C., Larsen, A., Pacino, D., Røpke, S., Psaraftis, H. N., Meisel, F. & Vis, I. F. A.
01/02/2013 → 04/07/2016
Project: PhD

Global Product Development - Measurement of Global Product Development Performance
Søndergaard, E. S., Ahmed-Kristensen, S., Oehmen, J., Bruun, P., Cardinal, J. S. & Jensen, T. A.
01/02/2013 → 09/12/2016
Project: PhD

The Framework of phase-based planning of railway
Li, R., Larsen, A., Landex, A., Landex, A., Salling, K. B., Psaraftis, H. N., Preston, J. & Vicencio, A. A. N.
15/01/2013 → 21/09/2017
Project: PhD

Kina Vækst (China Growth): Business Development in Chinese market for SMEs in Region Sjælland
Li-Ying, J.
02/01/2013 → 30/09/2014
Project

ConCoord
Olsen, A., Larsen, R., Larsen, A., Psaraftis, H. N. & Wen, M.
01/01/2013 → 01/08/2016
Project

UNEP Emissions Gap Report 2013
Puig, D., Olhoff, A., Spangsberg, T. & Rasmussen, M. A.
01/01/2013 → 31/12/2013
Project

Dynamic discrete choice models to assess the effect of sustainable mobility interventions
Cherchi, E. & Meloni, I.
01/01/2013 → 31/12/2015
Project
Assemblages in patient safety: Bringing Together Matters of Concern Between Design and Multiple Knowledge Practices in Health Care
Balatsas Lekkas, A., Yoshinaka, Y., Borch, K., Clausen, C. & Zuiderent-Jerak, T.
15/12/2012 → 19/01/2017
Project: PhD

City Development, Urban Systems and the Impacts of Climate Extremes
Kaspersen, P. S., Drews, M., Arnbjerg-Nielsen, K., Madsen, H., Münster, M., Kreibich, H. & Sandholt, I.
15/12/2012 → 19/01/2017
Project: PhD

Competitive Liner Shipping Network Design
Karsten, C. V., Pisinger, D., Røpke, S., Psaraftis, H. N., Christiansen, M. & Toth, P.
15/12/2012 → 07/04/2016
Project: PhD

Impacts of waterbone nitrogen emissions to hypoxia-driven marine eutrophication: modelling of damage to ecosystems in life cycle impact assessment (LCIA)
Cosme, N. M. D., Hauschild, M. Z., Birkved, M., Rosenbaum, R. K., Laurent, A., Henderson, A. D. & Verones, F.
15/12/2012 → 01/09/2016
Project: PhD

Innovative Approaches to Rural Electrification in Africa: Organisational models that can accelerate and scale up access to modern energy services for rural households in Sub-Saharan Africa
Pedersen, M. B., Nygaard, I., Olsen, K. H., Mulugetta, Y. & Raven, R.
15/12/2012 → 22/06/2017
Project: PhD

Knowledge Sharing in Development Work: the Role of Social Media
15/12/2012 → 28/02/2017
Project: PhD

Performance measurement in Global Product Development
Taylor, T. P., Ahmed-Kristensen, S., Oehmen, J., Hicks, B. & McKay, A.
15/12/2012 → 29/09/2016
Project: PhD

Potential of Intelligent Electric Vehicles for Commercial Use
Linde, E., Larsen, A., Repke, S. & Wen, M.
15/12/2012 → 31/08/2014
Project: PhD

Sharing space in the Knowledge City
15/12/2012 → 23/03/2017
Project: PhD

The search for substainable development and its relation to the dynamic of sectoral innovation systems: An empirical analysis in selected sectors
Faria, L., Andersen, M. M., Alkærsig, L., Andersen, P. D., Jean, M. S. & Mazzanti, M.
15/12/2012 → 04/07/2016
Project: PhD
Litteraturstudie angående sammenhæng mellem social kapital i virksomheder og svind for Det Kriminalpræventive Råd
Edwards, K. & Lundstrøm, S. L.
01/12/2012 → 19/02/2013
Project

OPHRA - Offshore Platform Hydrocarbon Risk Analysis – Feasibility study
Duijm, N. J., Kozin, I. & Markert, F.
01/12/2012 → 31/07/2014
Project

Quantifying the uncertainty of GDP and oil price projections in Mexico using structured expert judgement
Puig, D.
01/12/2012 → 31/08/2014
Project

Transformation Agenda for Low Carbon Cities
Solér, O.
01/12/2012 → 31/05/2015
Project

Optimization of Rail Operations with regard to Passenger Benefit
01/12/2012 → 25/02/2016
Project: PhD

Policy analysis of energy demand flexibility
01/12/2012 → 16/02/2017
Project: PhD

Smart grid development and households in experimental projects
Hansen, M., Borup, M., Yoshinaka, Y., Christensen, T. H. & Heiskanen, E.
01/12/2012 → 26/05/2016
Project: PhD

NAMA Partnership Working Group on Sustainable Development
Olsen, K. H., Hinostroza, M. L., Christensen, J. M. & Sharma, S.
18/11/2012 → 31/01/2016
Project

Geographical representations of renewable energy Systems
Petrovic, S., Karlsson, K. B., Møller, B., Henningsen, G., Balstrøm, T. & Bolkessø, T. F.
01/11/2012 → 19/01/2017
Project: PhD

Tools for global innovation and product development
Ahmed-Kristensen, S., Taylor, T. P., Jensen, O. K., Cash, P. & Maier, A.
01/10/2012 → 30/04/2017
Project

Network Effects within Railway Networks
01/10/2012 → 07/04/2016
Project: PhD
Novice drivers' hazard detection and crash avoidance maneuvers
Abele, L., Haustein, S. & Kaplan, S.
01/10/2012 → 14/03/2018
Project: PhD

How can Copenhagen University increase their social capital?
Ipsen, C.
03/09/2012 → 20/06/2014
Project

Dynamic Route Choice Models: Representing congestion and queue spillovers
Raovic, N., Nielsen, O. A. & Prato, C. G.
01/09/2012 → 30/04/2014
Project: PhD

Integrated Optimisation of Vehicle Resources in Urban Rail Transport Systems
01/08/2012 → 23/03/2017
Project: PhD

Integretert disponering/genopretning af togdrift
Haahr, J. T., Pisinger, D., Larsen, J., Repke, S., Borndörfer, R. & Huisman, D.
01/08/2012 → 11/12/2015
Project: PhD

Prioritising adaptation to climate change in the agriculture sector in Mexico through multi-criteria analysis
Puig, D.
01/08/2012 → 31/07/2013
Project

Sustainable Technical and Economic Pathways for Electrified Mobility Systems in EU27 by 2030
Grohnheit, P. E. & Møller Andersen, F.
01/06/2012 → 31/05/2014
Project

Europe-China High Value Engineering Networks
Ahmed-Kristensen, S.
01/06/2012 → 01/06/2016
Project

National Transport Planning - sustainability, institutions, tools
01/06/2012 → 31/05/2016
Project

Hvidbog om Stationsbyer
Nielsen, T. A. S.
01/05/2012 → 31/01/2013
Project

Effekt af køretøjsteknik på sikkerhed - standardisere målemetoder for køretøjstekniske forbedringer
Bernhoff, I. M., Lyckegaard, A., Hels, T. & Abele, L.
01/05/2012 → 30/11/2012
Project
Management of business processes for global ERP implementations
Rahimi, F., Hvam, L., Haug, A., Möller, C., Jacobsen, P., Drews, P. & Tambo, T.
01/05/2012 → 01/09/2016
Project: PhD

Bioenergy and Sustainable Land Use
Vejlgaard, L. & Bolwig, S.
15/04/2012 → 31/01/2015
Project: PhD

CIEL alumni database project
Andersen, M. M., Murdock, K. & Salomo, S.
02/04/2012 → 20/06/2013
Project

Allocation of quantitative safety targets to the railway sector infrastructure
Khaliq, A., Kozin, I., Duijm, N. J. & Funch, L.
01/04/2012 → 31/03/2013
Project: PhD

Development of a Generic Performance Measurement Model in an Emergency Department
01/04/2012 → 18/06/2015
Project: PhD

Safety Management in the Offshore Industry
Kannov, P. H., Jørgensen, K. & Jensen, P. L.
01/04/2012 → 31/07/2013
Project: PhD

Regional and Global Energy System Modelling with focus on China
Mischke, P., Karlsson, K. B., Yi, W., Jørgensen, B. H., Ahlgren, E. & Sandholt, K.
15/03/2012 → 24/08/2015
Project: PhD

OECD LEED project Developing Local Indicators for Green Growth
Andersen, M. M.
05/03/2012 → 20/03/2013
Project

Kvalitet og Arbejdsmiljørigtig projektering i bygge- og anlægsbranchen
01/03/2012 → 01/03/2015
Project

Governing Transition towards Low-carbon societies: The Role of Institutions in Designing Low Carbon Development Strategies
Henrysson, M., Hinostroza, M. L., Nygaard, I., Funder, M. & Jerneck, A.
01/03/2012 → 25/09/2017
Project: PhD

06/02/2012 → 31/03/2014
Project
Modular multi-Use deep water offshore platform harnessing and servicing Mediterranean, subtropical and tropical marine and maritime resources. Deliverable 5.6 – the Viability Strategy.
Herrmann, I. T.
01/02/2012 → 01/02/2015
Project

Analytical approaches to integrating agriculture and forestry in low carbon and resilient development strategies
Kongsager, R., Olhoff, A., Mertz, O., Nygaard, I., Hansen, C. P. & Murdiyarso, D.
01/02/2012 → 24/08/2015
Project: PhD

Explaining how process formalization affects new product performance
01/02/2012 → 30/09/2015
Project: PhD

Projekt Klimaskole: Konceptudvikling af den klimatilpassede folkeskole
Hoffmann, B.
10/01/2012 → 01/07/2014
Project

Fra begreb til bundlinie - hvordan sørger vi for den relationelle koordinering?
Edwards, K. & Lundstrøm, S. L.
03/01/2012 → 31/12/2013
Project

Modular Multi-use Deep Water Offshore Platform Harnessing and Servicing Mediterranean, Subtropical and Tropical Marine and Maritime Resources
Pade, L. & Nielsen, L. S.
01/01/2012 → 31/12/2014
Project

Facilitating Implementation and Readiness for Mitigation
Puig, D.
01/01/2012 → 30/11/2015
Project

Green Corridor in the North Sea Region
Olsen, A., Farina, F., Larsen, R. & Larsen, A.
01/01/2012 → 31/12/2014
Project

Technological and Market Options for Managing Climate Change Induced Risks for Smallholder Farmers in Northern Ghana
Bolwig, S., Henningsen, G. & Gregg, J. S.
01/01/2012 → 31/12/2016
Project

Biofuel Production from Lignocellulosic Materials
Bolwig, S. & Nygaard, I.
01/01/2012 → 31/12/2015
Project

Consequences of large scale bioenergy production in Denmark on biodiversity, forestry, and agriculture in the context of sustainable development
Solér, O.
01/01/2012 → ...
Forundersøgelser til strategi for sekundavand i Nordhavnen
Hoffmann, B. & Alsbjørn, L.
01/01/2012 → 31/12/2013
Project

Innovativ klimatilpasning med borgerne
Alsbjørn, L., Hoffmann, B., Aabjerg-Nielsen, K. & Lindegaard, H.
01/01/2012 → 31/07/2012
Project: PhD

Strategic research centre for 4th Generation district heating technologies and systems
Svendsen, S., Karlsson, K. B., Münster, M. & Li, H.
01/01/2012 → 31/12/2017
Project

Absolut miljømæssig bæredygtighed af industrielle aktiviteter
Bjørn, A., Hauschild, M. Z., Richardson, K., Repke, I., Olsen, S. I., Cornell, S. E. & Goedkoop, M.
15/12/2011 → 24/09/2015
Project: PhD

Cross-boundary co-design in the Danish cleantech Industry: Networked Innovation with design at the centre
Parraguez Ruiz, P., Maier, A., McAloone, T. C., Sosa, M. & Steinert, M.
15/12/2011 → 24/08/2015
Project: PhD

Life cycle impact assessment of long-term emissions from landfills
15/12/2011 → 22/06/2015
Project: PhD

Measurement of scheduling preferences and the value of travel time variability
15/12/2011 → 30/11/2015
Project: PhD

Rejseplanen - Next Generation
Lins, T. V., Pisinger, D., Nielsen, O. A. & Nielson, H. R.
15/12/2011 → 14/03/2012
Project: PhD

Staging Innovative Processes across Knowledge Practices at the Front End of Innovation
Brønnum, L. & Clausen, C.
15/12/2011 → 31/07/2012
Project: PhD

Advanced planning approaches for small- and medium-sized enterprises
01/12/2011 → 04/07/2016
Project: PhD

Assessment methods for comfort of consumer products at early stages of the development process
Stavrakos, S. K., Ahmed-Kristensen, S., Goldman, T. J., Andersen, H. B., Mansfield, N. & Vink, P.
01/12/2011 → 22/06/2015
Project: PhD
Danish participation in IEA-ETSAP, Annex XII, 2011-2013
Grohnheit, P. E. & Karlsson, K. B.
01/12/2011 → 31/12/2013
Project

Next generation of life-cycle pension products
Bell, A. K. K., Pisinger, D., Weissensteiner, A., Lusby, R. M., Bruhn, K. & Hanke, M.
01/12/2011 → 23/02/2015
Project: PhD

Nordic Energy Technology Perspectives
Karlsson, K. B. & Münster, M.
01/12/2011 → 01/12/2012
Project

Skov- og landbrugssektoren i et skiftende klima - Metodeudvikling og analyse af vekselvirkninger mellem tilpasning til klimaændringer og reduktion af drivhusgasser
Møller, L. R., Olhoff, A., Jacobsen, J. B., Halsnæs, K., Markandya, A. & Schou, J. S.
01/12/2011 → 23/03/2017
Project: PhD

Technology Opportunities in Nordic Energy System Transitions
Solér, O.
01/12/2011 → ...
Project

The Governance and Design of Collaborative User-driven Innovation Platforms - Interdependence and managerial implications
Ástvaldsdóttir, A., Salomo, S. & Li-Ying, J.
01/12/2011 → 31/07/2012
Project: PhD

TOX-TRAIN: The implementation of a TOXicity assessment Tool for pRActical evaluation of life-cycle Impacts of technologies
Fantke, P., Birkved, M. & Ernstoff, A.
01/11/2011 → 31/10/2015
Project

Measuring corporate sustainability: models, methods and findings
Rosati, F., Costa, R. & Calabrese, A.
01/11/2011 → 26/02/2015
Project

Engineering studies with emphasis on design competences in engineering practice and education
Petersen, R. P. & Jørgensen, U.
15/10/2011 → 31/07/2012
Project: PhD

Brugerperspektiver på varmeomformere i smart grid udvikling
Larsen, L. E. & Røpke, I.
01/10/2011 → 31/07/2012
Project: PhD

Eco-innovation dynamics in the energy area - new perspectives in innovation studies
Franceschini, S., Borup, M., Borch, K., Jacobsson, B. S. & Marletto, G.
Innovation from energy efficiency efforts
Ruby, T. M., Borup, M., Bolwig, S., Bach, P. O. & Truffer, B.
01/10/2011 → 24/08/2015
Project: PhD

Requirements management with multiple product platforms
Bonev, M., Hvam, L., Mortensen, N. H., Thuesen, C., Elgh, F. & Jensen, L. J.
01/10/2011 → 21/05/2015
Project: PhD

Sustainable Management of Water Treatment Technologies
Bonou, A., Olsen, S. I., Hauschild, M. Z., Bey, N., Boks, C. & Finkbeiner, M.
01/10/2011 → 25/11/2016
Project: PhD

Road safety in the ageing societies - CONcerns and SOLutions
Siren, A. K., Haustein, S. & Bernholt, I. M.
17/09/2011 → 18/09/2013
Project

Model til forebyggende virksomhedsstrategier i SMV'er (FV-Modellen)
Ipsen, C., Gish, L., Poulsen, S. & Jensen, I.
01/09/2011 → 30/09/2013
Project

Udviklingen i virksomhedernes arbejdsmiljøarbejde
Seim, R., Poulsen, S. & Jensen, P. L.
01/09/2011 → 01/01/2016
Project

Model til forebyggende virksomhedsstrategier i SMV'er (FV-Modellen)
Ipsen, C., Gish, L., Poulsen, S., Jensen, I. & Sarka, P. B.
01/09/2011 → 14/11/2014
Project

Real options analysis of energy technologies: Operation and investment
01/09/2011 → 31/12/2012
Project: PhD

Supporting task for developing of WEB ORCA
Jørgensen, K.
01/09/2011 → 31/12/2011
Project

ArbejdsmiljøVenlig ProjektLedelse (AVPL)
Grex, S.
10/08/2011 → 10/08/2012
Project

Arbejdsulykker og forebyggelse inden for Social- og sundhedssektoren : Udført for BAR sosu
Jørgensen, K.
01/08/2011 → 01/10/2011
Technology Opportunities in Nordic energy System Transitions
Bolwig, S., Karlsson, K. B., Münster, M., Skytte, K., Anderson, T. K. & Gregg, J. S.
01/08/2011 → 30/09/2016
Project

Center for forskning i arbejdsmiljøindsatser og virkemidler
Seim, R.
01/07/2011 → 30/06/2016
Project

Development Process of "best-in-class" high-speed railway line Copenhagen-Ringsted
Trabo, I., Nielsen, O. A., Salling, K. B. & Schneider-Tilli, J. E.
01/07/2011 → 30/06/2014
Project: PhD

Evaluering af Sundhedsfremmeprojektet Marmormolen in Motion
Jørgensen, K. & Schultz, C. S.
01/06/2011 → 01/08/2014
Project

Global Product Development
Ahmed-Kristensen, S. & Herbert-Hansen, Z. N. L.
01/06/2011 → 31/12/2011
Project

Implementation of Environmental Improvements through Product Development
McAloone, T. C., Bey, N., Howard, T. J. & Nielsen, R.
01/06/2011 → 31/12/2011
Project

The Governance and design of Collaborative User-driven innovation Platforms - Interdependence and managerial implications
Dragsdahl Lauritzen, G., Salomo, S., La Cour, A., Maier, A., Dutton, W. H. & Lettl, C.
01/06/2011 → 24/09/2015
Project: PhD

Cocktail - Combination effects of endocrine disrupters
01/05/2011 → 31/12/2014
Project

Disaggregate activity-based traffic assignment modelling
01/05/2011 → 23/02/2015
Project: PhD

Activity-based modeling of transport demand
Thorhauge, M., Rich, J., Cherchi, E., Møller, M., Börjesson, M. & Ortúzar, J. D. D.
01/04/2011 → 24/09/2015
Project: PhD

Energy Policy Instruments in an EU context
Kitzing, L., Mortorhst, P. E., Mitchell, C., Andersen, P. D., Hohmeyer, O. & Veum, K.
Integrated risk management framework for assessment of climate impacts and adaptation options
Hansen, M. K., Halsnaes, K. & Lüthje, M.
01/04/2011 → 30/04/2013
Project: PhD

Trafiksikkerhedens politiske og institutionelle vilkår
Sørensen, C. H. & Siren, A. K.
01/04/2011 → 31/03/2012
Project

GreenShipping - Green Ship Routing and Scheduling
Kontovas, C. A.
01/03/2011 → 29/02/2016
Project

Eco-Innovation Exchange Workshops : DASTI Bi-Lateral Network Projects
01/03/2011 → 31/12/2011
Project

An integrated Multi-level Framework for Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment Case study: Production of High-grade Concrete from Construction and Demol
15/02/2011 → 19/01/2017
Project: PhD

EIS - Strategic research alliance for Energy Innovation Systems and their dynamics - Denmark in global competition
Borup, M., Franceschini, S., Ruby, T. M., Tanner, A. N., Andersen, M. M., Andersen, P. D. & Gents, J.
01/02/2011 → 30/11/2016
Project

ACTUM
Mulalic, I.
01/02/2011 → 01/02/2013
Project

Assessing the potential market for electric vehicles
Jensen, A. F., Cherchi, E., Mabit, S. E., Kveiborg, O., Bierlaire, M. & Heydecker, B. G.
01/02/2011 → 25/08/2014
Project: PhD

Drivers and Limits
Mulalic, I.
01/02/2011 → 31/12/2012
Project

Exploratory collaborations and workshops in Knowledge approaches to facilitate innovation in bio-engineering
Ahmed-Kristensen, S. & Chakrabarti, A.
01/02/2011 → 01/09/2012
Project
Healthcare Innovation Lab
Andersen, H. B., Alapetite, A., Broberg, O., Edwards, K. & Thommesen, J.
01/02/2011 → 30/04/2012
Project

The effectiveness of South-South Cooperation: Climate Change Technology Transfer from Brazil to Latin American Countries
01/02/2011 → 19/12/2014
Project: PhD

Vietnam - Facilitating Implementation Readiness for Mitigation (FIRM)
01/01/2011 → 31/10/2014
Project

Cost-Efficient and sustainable deployment of renewable energy sources towards the 20% target by 2020, and beyond
Klinge Jacobsen, H., Pade, L. & Nielsen, L. S.
01/01/2011 → 31/12/2012
Project

Risk-based design in a changing climate
Gregg, J. S., Halsnæs, K., Kaspersen, P. S., Åström, H. L. A. & Arnbjerg-Nielsen, K.
01/01/2011 → 31/12/2014
Project

Fremtidens ledere i bygge og anlæg
Kristiansen, K.
01/01/2011 → 01/07/2014
Project

Generativ brugerdreven innovation og byudvikling gennem virkelighedsspill
Munthe-Kaas, P., Hoffmann, B. & Jørgensen, U.
01/01/2011 → 31/07/2012
Project: PhD

New high-quality mined nanomaterials mass produced for plastic and wood-plastic nanocomposites
Miseljic, M., Olsen, S. I., Hauschild, M. Z., Birkved, M., Hansen, S. F. & Hischier, R.
01/01/2011 → 19/03/2015
Project: PhD

Strategic platform for innovation and research in Intelligent Power
Hoffmann, B., Hansen, L. H., Sundström, O., Harbo, S. & Villefrance, R.
01/01/2011 → 01/07/2016
Project

The Optimal Treatment of Waste
Münster, M., Møller Andersen, F., Juul, N. & Larsen, H. V.
01/01/2011 → 31/12/2014
Project

Trivsel i teams mellem organisation, relationer og faglighed
Andersen, V., Buch, A., Weller, T., Bovbjerg, K. M., Kamp, A. & Dybbro, B.
01/01/2011 → 31/12/2013
Project
Optimering af kørselsafgifter
Pedersen, T. R., Nielsen, O. A. & Fosgerau, M.
15/12/2010 → 07/10/2015
Project: PhD

The effect of cycling policies
Halldórsdóttir, K., Nielsen, O. A., Prato, C. G., Nielsen, T. A. S., Geurs, K. T. & Shiftan, Y.
15/12/2010 → 25/02/2016
Project: PhD

Dynamisk optimering af skemalægning på gymnasiele uddannelser
Sørensen, M., Stidsen, T. J. R., Herold, M. B., Røpke, S., Kendall, G. & Lubbecke, M.
01/12/2010 → 26/05/2014
Project: PhD

Explaining the survival rate of new pharmaceutical products in clinical trials
01/12/2010 → 30/09/2014
Project: PhD

Matematisk algoritme til optimal vafgafstildeling
Kristiansen, S., Stidsen, T. J. R., Herold, M. B., Røpke, S., Hasie, G. & Kendall, G.
01/12/2010 → 26/05/2014
Project: PhD

Municipalities as intermediaries reconstructing relations between cityscape and mobility
Harders, A. K. B., Elle, M. & Næss, P.
01/12/2010 → 31/07/2012
Project: PhD

Statistisk modellering af trafikuheils hyppighed og alvorlighedsgrad
Janstrup, K. H., Kaplan, S., Prato, C. G., Møller, M., Lajunen, T. J. & Várhelyi, A.
01/12/2010 → 28/04/2016
Project: PhD

Development and application of a standardized methodology for the PROspective SUstainability assessment of Technologies
15/11/2010 → 23/02/2015
Project: PhD

Environmental assessment of biomass based materials
Jørgensen, S. V., Hauschild, M. Z., Birkved, M., Cowie, A. & Oritz, I. M.
15/11/2010 → 26/05/2014
Project: PhD

Promoting Low Carbon Transport in India
Dhar, S., Sharma, S., Rogat Castillo, J. E. & Goswami, S.
01/11/2010 → 01/12/2013
Project

Anerkendende Lean - Implementering af en bæredygtig forbedringskultur
Hansen, D., Møller, N., Kongsbak, H., Jensen, P. L., Christiansen, T. B. & Liker, J.
01/11/2010 → 20/06/2014
Project: PhD
Business Intelligence i Engineeringvirksomheder
15/10/2010 → 26/05/2014
Project: PhD

Community Based Adaptation to climate change in Sub Saharan Africa - the role of local institutions and social capital
15/10/2010 → 30/10/2015
Project: PhD

Economic Assessment of Global Bioenergy Resources
Hvid, A., Halsnæs, K., Henningsen, G., Klinge Jacobsen, H., Markandya, S. (. & Tarp Jensen, H.
01/10/2010 → 20/06/2014
Project: PhD

Optimal Aircraft Gate Assignment on a Strategic, Tactical and Operational Level
01/10/2010 → 26/05/2014
Project: PhD

Udvikling af metoder til ledelse af sikkerhed hos danske vognmænd
Jørgensen, K.
01/09/2010 → 01/09/2014
Project

Connovate - optimized building system using High Performance Concrete
Bro, K., Hvam, L., Mortensen, N. H., Serwin, B., Nieport, C., Svendsen, S., Stang, H., Olesen, H., Bertelsen, I. & Gregersen, J.
01/09/2010 → 31/08/2013
Project

Modelling of pesticide emissions for Life Cycle Inventory analysis: model development, applications and implications
01/09/2010 → 21/02/2014
Project: PhD

Udvikling af sikkerhedskultur og bevidsthed hos danske vognmænd
Hansen, M. B., Ipsen, C., Poulsen, S., Seim, R., Albrechtsen, E. & Olsen, K. B.
01/09/2010 → 28/10/2017
Project: PhD

Uncertainty calculation in Transport forecasts and models
01/09/2010 → 19/12/2014
Project: PhD

Green Energy and Low Carbon Development
01/08/2010 → 31/08/2014
Project

Betydningen af holdning, adfærd og socio-demografiske faktorer for billisters uheldsrisko
Martinussen, L. M., Møller, M., Prato, C. G., Siren, A. K., Ben-Ari, O. T. & Stradling, S. G.
01/08/2010 → 22/11/2013
Project: PhD
Facilities Management and usability Briefing: How to capture and transform user needs and experiences to improve the built environment?
01/08/2010 → 28/04/2016
Project: PhD

Bæredygtig omstilling af samfundets energiesystemer - med særligt fokus på hverdagspraksisser i det intelligente hjem
Nyborg, S., Røpke, I. & Hoffmann, B.
01/06/2010 → 31/07/2012
Project: PhD

Brug af ny teknologi af logistik og servicesystemer i sundhedssektoren
Jørgensen, P. M. T., Jacobsen, P., Hvam, L., Bilberg, A. & Ceglarek, D. J.
01/06/2010 → 20/09/2013
Project: PhD

Innovation network for energy efficient and sustainable construction
Thuesen, C., Maslesa, E. & Arnklit, S. R.
01/06/2010 → 30/06/2014
Project

Optimization of baggage handling at airports
Barth, T. C., Pisinger, D., Røpke, S., Akkerman, R. & Belien, J.
01/06/2010 → 20/06/2014
Project: PhD

Analyse af sammenhænge mellem struktur og social kapital i sundhedsvæsenet
01/05/2010 → 29/09/2014
Project: PhD

Effektive løsningsmetoder til real-tids distributionssystemer
Buhrkal, K. F., Larsen, A. & Røpke, S.
01/05/2010 → 31/03/2011
Project: PhD

Life cycle assessment applied to nanomaterials in solid waste management - Focus on human health impact assessment
01/05/2010 → 24/03/2014
Project: PhD

Product/Service-Systems in the Maritime Branch
McAlloone, T. C.
01/05/2010 → 31/08/2013
Project

Performing temporary spaces for user driven innovation : Forskningsalliance
Jørgensen, U. & Lindegaard, H.
04/04/2010 → 04/04/2014
Project

A framework for PSS development in a branch with long-lived, complex products
Nielsen, T. A. & McAlloone, T. C.
01/04/2010 → 31/08/2011
Project: PhD
Development of a methodology for inclusion of terrestrial ecotoxic impacts of metals in life cycle impact assessment
01/04/2010 → 12/12/2013
Project: PhD

Matematiske modeller som spillere i virksomheders produktudvikling
Juhl, J., Jensen, T. E. & Munk, A. K.
01/04/2010 → 31/07/2012
Project: PhD

Decoupled visual control for robots based on structured light and weld seam tracking
Fan, Z., Li, Y., Ravn, O. & Aanaes, H.
10/03/2010 → 10/03/2011
Project

19 K - forskningsevaluering af innovation i store systemer
Hoffmann, B.
01/03/2010 → 31/12/2010
Project

Climate damage modeling in LCA – quantitative sustainability assessment of future technologies
Callesen, I., Beier, C., Olsen, S. I., Hauschild, M. Z. & Bagger Jørgensen, R.
01/03/2010 → 28/02/2012
Project

Improving Road Safety : Developing a Basis for Socio-economic Prioritising of Road Safety Measures
01/03/2010 → 28/02/2014
Project

Managing ideas in innovation processes to strengthen innovation capability
Jensen, A. R. V. & Clausen, C.
01/03/2010 → 31/07/2012
Project: PhD

Sustainability and Climate change
Ewens, A. S. & Halsnæs, K.
01/03/2010 → 15/08/2012
Project: PhD

Innovation Consortium PROTEUS : PROduct/service-system Tools for Ensuring User-oriented Service
15/02/2010 → 15/08/2013
Project

Workspace Design II: Development of a new design practice in engineering consultancies and architectural firms
Broberg, O. & Souza da Conceição, C.
01/02/2010 → 30/06/2014
Project

Facilities Management and Added Value
01/02/2010 → 27/08/2013
Project: PhD
Improved representation of renewable energy sources in integrated assessment modelling of energy and climate change policies
Balyk, O., Karlsson, K. B., Schröder, S. T., Drews, M., Espegren, K. A. & Ravn, H. V.
01/02/2010 → 03/12/2014
Project: PhD

Optimization of container line networks with flexible demands
01/02/2010 → 22/11/2013
Project: PhD

The transfer of technologies for climate change mitigation and industrial development in developing countries
Hansen, U. E., Nygaard, I., Fold, N., Christensen, J. M., Romijn, H. A. & Watson, J.
01/02/2010 → 20/09/2013
Project: PhD

Ergonomisk Værdistrømsanalyse
Edwards, K.
04/01/2010 → 30/06/2014
Project

Bikeability - cities for zero-emission travel and public health
Nielsen, T. A. S.
01/01/2010 → 31/12/2013
Project

HEALTH CARE INNOVATION LAB: Development and test of simulation methods in a hospital outpatient clinic
Broberg, O., Edwards, K., Fronczek-Munter, A. & Jensen, P. A.
01/01/2010 → 01/03/2012
Project

Development of genetically modified cereals adapted to the increased CO2 levels of the future
Birkved, M., Dijkman, T. J. & Hauschild, M. Z.
01/01/2010 → 31/12/2013
Project

Enabling and governing transitions to a low carbon society
Bolwig, S., Halsnæs, K. & Henningsen, G.
01/01/2010 → 30/11/2014
Project

Enabling and governing transitions to a low carbon society : Sub project B: Challenging regimes at the level of everyday life in household practises
Hoffmann, B., Quitzau, M., Røpke, I. & Nyborg, S.
01/01/2010 → 31/12/2013
Project

Explaining clinical trial survival rate for new pharmaceutical products
Smed, M., Salomo, S., Schultz, C., Bruun, P., Kock, A. & Leker, J.
01/01/2010 → 25/08/2014
Project: PhD

Foresight analysis for world agricultural markets (2020)
Borch, K.
01/01/2010 → 01/01/2013
Project
Integrated Planning and Scheduling - A BIM-based Planning and Scheduling Process
Büchmann-Slorup, R., Andersson, N., Vestergaard, F., Bonke, S., Sacks, R. & Wandahl, S.
01/01/2010 → 24/04/2013
Project: PhD

Intelligent Road User Charging
Fosgerau, M., Hop, J. Z., Hjorth, K., Nielsen, O. A., Mabit, S. E. & Ranjan, A.
01/01/2010 → 31/12/2015
Project

Performing Temporary Spaces for User-driven Innovation: subprojekt - Municipality platform
Jørgensen, U. & Hoffmann, B.
01/01/2010 → 31/12/2013
Project

Pre-hospital Care and Intervention in the Urban Workspace
Yoshinaka, Y.
01/01/2010 → 30/12/2011
Project

The 18th International Conference on Engineering Design, ICED11: Impacting Society Through Engineering Design
McAloone, T. C. & Howard, T. J.
01/01/2010 → 31/12/2011
Project

Trip timing and scheduling preferences
Fosgerau, M.
01/01/2010 → 31/12/2011
Project

Udvikling af optimeringsmodeller og løsningsmetoder til ruteplanlægning inden for trampfart
Vilhelmsen, C., Larsen, J., Pisinger, D., Andersson, H. & Oliveria, J. F. D.
01/01/2010 → 19/12/2014
Project: PhD

Udvikling af systemleverancer hos entreprenører
01/01/2010 → 22/11/2013
Project: PhD

Vand i byer: Klimatilpasning og Innovation
Hoffmann, B., Elle, M. & Alsbjerg, L.
01/01/2010 → 31/12/2014
Project

LC-IMPACT: Development and application of environmental Life Cycle Impact assessment Methods for imProved sustAinability Characterisation of Technologies
01/12/2009 → 31/05/2013
Project

Development and application of environmental Life Cycle Impact assessment Methods for improved sustAinability Characterisation of Technologies
Rosenbaum, R. K.
01/12/2009 → 31/05/2013
**Management of Integrated Urban Water Systems**  
Fratini, C., Elle, M., Jensen, M. B. & Mikkelsen, P. S.  
15/11/2009 → 31/07/2012  
Project: PhD

**Sustainable Disruption Management**  
01/11/2009 → 04/04/2013  
Project: PhD

**Centre for regional change in the Earth system**  
Gregg, J. S., Halsnæs, K., Kaspersen, P. S. & Larsen, M. A. D.  
01/10/2009 → 01/10/2014  
Project

**PhD Scholarship in Liner Service Network Design**  
Brouer, B. D., Pisinger, D., Repke, S., Christiansen, M. & Salazar González, J. J.  
01/10/2009 → 31/01/2013  
Project: PhD

**Campaign Planning within the Pharmaceutical Industry**  
Oddsdottir, T. A., Jacobsen, P., Akkerman, R. & Grunow, M.  
01/09/2009 → 03/11/2014  
Project: PhD

**Formation of Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database for Crude Palm Oil Production and Palm Oil Based Bio-diesel Refining in Malaysia**  
Hansen, S. B., Olsen, S. I., Hauschild, M. Z., Wangel, A., Birkved, M., Bruun, S. & Finkbeiner, M.  
01/09/2009 → 24/04/2013  
Project: PhD

**Improved Capacity in Intermodal Freight Transport**  
01/09/2009 → 04/04/2013  
Project: PhD

**Integration of Wind power**  
Hedegaard, K., Morthorst, P. E., Detlefsen, N., Melbom, P., Münster, M., Klinge Jacobsen, H., Ahlgren, E. & Østergaard, P. A.  
01/09/2009 → 27/08/2013  
Project: PhD

**Integreret innovation inden for tekstilie materialer**  
Wærsted, E. H., Lenau, T. A., Brandt, E., Maier, A., Riisberg, V. & Ullmark, P.  
01/09/2009 → 21/02/2014  
Project: PhD

**New Product Start Up in Pharmaceutical Production**  
01/09/2009 → 21/02/2014  
Project: PhD

**Optimal Policies for Transport in Combination**  
Gudmundsson, H. & Sørensen, C. H.
Electricity Market Design for Accommodation of Renewable Energy from Multinational Offshore Grids
Schröder, S. T., Morthorst, P. E., Meibom, P., Pade, L., Clausen, N., Hohmeyer, O. & Lund, H.
01/08/2009 → 31/01/2013
Project: PhD

A Guidebook for Sustainability Performance Measurement for Transportation Agencies
Gudmundsson, H.
09/07/2009 → 08/07/2011
Project

Indikatorer på det fejlfrie byggeri
Jørgensen, K., Schultz, C. S. & Bonke, S.
01/07/2009 → 31/12/2012
Project

A study on how to solve Integrated Routing and Planning Problems
Jepsen, M. K., Pisinger, D., Stidsen, T. J. R., Lübbecke, M. & Salazar González, J. J.
01/07/2009 → 28/09/2011
Project: PhD

Indikatorer på det fejlfrie byggeri / Indicators of the Construction Excellence
01/07/2009 → 27/05/2013
Project: PhD

Robust long-term production planning
Muller, L. F., Pisinger, D., Zachariasen, M., Larsen, J., Demeulemeester, E. & Kolisch, R.
01/07/2009 → 29/06/2011
Project: PhD

McAloone, T. C. & Mougaard, K.
01/07/2009 → 31/12/2010
Project

ACP-MEAs - Capacity Building on CDM in Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific
Zaballa Romero, M. E.
01/06/2009 → 31/03/2014
Project

Life Cycle Impact Assessment for waste management systems
Wolf, P. & Hauschild, M. Z.
01/06/2009 → 31/12/2010
Project: PhD

Transportens Innovationsnetværk: Aktivitet A8: Integrerede Produkt/Service-Systems
McAloone, T. C. & Mougaard, K.
01/06/2009 → 31/05/2010
Project

One Display for a Cockpit Interactive Solution
Alapetite, A., Andersen, H. B., Fogh, R. & Weber, S.
01/05/2009 → 30/04/2012
Documentation of a product range for product configuration
Kierkegaard, A. L., Hvam, L. & Mortensen, N. H.
01/05/2009 → 31/07/2010
Project: PhD

Drivkæfter og barrierer bag unges transportbehov
Sigurdardottir, S. B., Møller, M., Teasdale, T. W., Nielsen, T. A. S., Anable, J. & Hjorthol, R. J.
01/05/2009 → 28/04/2014
Project: PhD

Integration af arbejdsmiljøviden i designprocesser
Hall-Andersen, L. B., Broberg, O., Christoffersen, L. D., Havn, E. C., Dul, J. & Haugbølle, K.
01/05/2009 → 21/02/2014
Project: PhD

Roadmapping and strategy in science, technology and innovation
01/05/2009 → 04/04/2013
Project: PhD

Den nye verdsettingsundersøkelsen : (Norwegian valuation study)
Samstad, H., Ramjerdi, F., Veisten, K., Minken, H., Elvik, R., Killi, M., Flügel, S. & Hjorth, K.
15/04/2009 → 28/02/2010
Project

Global Comparative Study CIFOR
Bakkegaard, R. K.
01/04/2009 → 01/01/2017
Project

Styrkelse af dansk byggeris innovationssystem
Thuesen, C.
01/04/2009 → 31/12/2010
Project

The EcoMobility project
01/04/2009 → 31/10/2011
Project

Nanolifecycle : A LIFECYCLE ASSESSMENT STUDY OF THE ROUTE AND EXTENT OF HUMAN EXPOSURE VIA INHALATION FOR COMMERCIALY AVAILABLE PRODUCTS AND APPLICATIONS CONTAINING CARBON NANOTUBES
Chaudry, Q. & Olsen, S. I.
01/04/2009 → 30/09/2009
Project

Decision support for climate change adaptation - applications for coastal regions
Appelquist, L. R., Halsnæs, K., Aagaard, T., Olhoff, A., Garg, A. & Rasmussen, K.
01/03/2009 → 26/05/2014
Project: PhD

Ikke-robust dekomponering og løsning af hårde korteste-vej problemer
Petersen, B., Pisinger, D., Larsen, J., Irnich, S. & Salani, M.
01/03/2009 → 02/02/2011
Project: PhD

Malawi and Botswana - African Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) Multilateral Environmental Agreements (ACP MEA), CDM component
Olsen, K. H., Ngara, T. & Hinostroza, M. L.
28/02/2009 → 31/03/2014
Project

Airport Ground Staff Scheduling
Clausen, T., Pisinger, D., Jensen, J. S., Larsen, J., Gustafsson, T. & da Costa Oliveira, J. F.
01/02/2009 → 21/12/2010
Project: PhD

Organisering af almen praksis : Social kapital og kvalitet
Ladeby, K. R. & Kragstrup, J.
01/02/2009 → 31/01/2012
Project

Scheduling of network traffic for Grid purposes
Gamst, M., Pisinger, D., Raun, N., Vinter, B., Stidsen, T. J. R., Jaumard, B. & Lübbecke, M.
01/02/2009 → 30/06/2010
Project: PhD

Drivers and limits for transport - possible contributions to climate change
01/01/2009 → 31/12/2013
Project

Danish participation in the project 'Analysis of potentials and costs of storage of CO2 in the Utsira aquifer in the North Sea - StorageUtsira'
Grohnheit, P. E.
01/01/2009 → 17/05/2010
Project

Demand for CEVs : Potentiael de marché VPE
Mabit, S. E.
01/01/2009 → 31/10/2012
Project

Design af systemer til computerstøttet samarbejde i sundhedssektoren: Udvikling af metoder og teknikker til idéudvikling i IT-design
Mønsted, T. S. & Bansler, J. P.
01/01/2009 → 31/12/2009
Project: PhD

Environmental Sustainability Assessment of Biodiesel Production
Herrmann, I. T., Hauschild, M. Z., Olsen, S. I., Mortensen, J. B. & Rydberg, T. V.
01/01/2009 → 20/09/2012
Project: PhD

Fremme af klimatiltag i det byggede miljø
Quitzau, M., Elle, M. & Alsbjørn, L.
01/01/2009 → 01/01/2011
Project
Optimizing Transportation, Planning, and Scheduling Problems using Decomposition Algorithms
Spoorendonk, S.
01/01/2009 → 31/12/2010
Project

POWRS (prevention of work-related stress): Forebyggelse af arbejdsrelateret stress
Andersen, V. & Ipsen, C.
01/01/2009 → 01/01/2010
Project

PROspective SUsustainability Assessment of TEchnologies. A European project to develop and standardize methodolog
Wangel, A.
01/01/2009 → 31/10/2013
Project

Understanding the knowledge requirements from the phases of the product lifecycle to support early phase decision making in complex engineering design processes
Jensen, O. K., Ahmed-Kristensen, S., Andersen, M. M., Badke-Schaub, P. & Christensen, B. T.
01/01/2009 → 27/01/2014
Project: PhD

Bæredygtig Facilities Management / Sustainable Facilities Management
01/12/2008 → 28/03/2012
Project: PhD

Microcellular nanocomposite for substitution of Balsa wood and PVC core material
Olsen, S. I.
01/12/2008 → 30/06/2012
Project

Magnetic Sorting and Ultrasound Sensor Technologies for Production of High Purity Secondary Polyolefins from Waste
Olsen, S. I.
01/11/2008 → 01/12/2011
Project

Arbejdsmiljøcertificering som tilsynsredskab og -strategi
20/10/2008 → 30/09/2010
Project

Atmospheric Plasmas for Nanoscale Industrial Surface Processing
Markert, F. & Duijm, N. J.
01/10/2008 → 30/09/2012
Project

Effektive løsningsmetoder til real-tids distributionssystemer
Kristiansen, H. M. O., Larsen, A. & Røpke, S.
01/10/2008 → 30/11/2009
Project: PhD

Socio-Economic and Energy Systems Analysis of Micro Fuel Cells (SEE-μFC)
Morthorst, P. E., Münster, M., Pade, L., Ropenus, S. & Schröder, S. T.
01/10/2008 → 01/10/2010
Formative phases of technology specific innovation systems - regions’ role in H2&FC development
Tanner, A. N., Andersen, M. M., Andersen, P. D., Borrás, S., Borup, M., Thuesen, C., Boschma, R. & Winther, L.
15/09/2008 → 25/06/2012
Project: PhD

Grønlands bygder - økonomi og udviklingsdynamik
Hendriksen, K.
01/09/2008 → 30/06/2012
Project

Beslutningsproblemer for energitransmissionsnetværk i et samfundsoekonomisk perspektiv
Villumsen, J. C., Pisinger, D., Clausen, J., Rasmussen, K. M. & Bjørndal, M. H.
01/09/2008 → 22/02/2012
Project

Living with poverty and climate change - a study on vulnerability and adaptation to climate-related shocks on household level
Jakobsen, K. T., Halsnæs, K., Christensen, J. M., Markandya, S. & Mortensen, J. B.
01/09/2008 → 24/08/2012
Project: PhD

OPP og indkøb af facilities management ydelser
Kristiansen, K.
01/09/2008 → 31/12/2012
Project

CPH Willingness to pay
Bøgelund, M., Mønsted, C., Holm Jensen, H., Fosgerau, M. & Hjorth, K.
01/08/2008 → 31/12/2008
Project

Direct Vision Based Molten Pool Feature Extraction in Automated Arc Welding
Fan, Z. & Liu, J.
01/08/2008 → 01/08/2011
Project

Faciliteter for Kreative Miljøer : - forskningsprojekt i Center for Facilities Management
Hoffmann, B.
01/08/2008 → 31/12/2010
Project

Nano Test, networking project
01/08/2008 → 30/07/2010
Project

Supply chain modelling for professionally prepared meals
Wang, Y., Akkerman, R., Grunow, M., Hauschild, M. Z., Li, D. & Sonesson, U.
01/08/2008 → 31/01/2013
Project: PhD

Direct vision based molten pool feature extraction in automated arc welding
Liu, J., Fan, Z., Christensen, K. H., Klæstrup Kristensen, J., Olsen, S. I., Blanke, M., Lucas, W. & Sporring, J.
01/07/2008 → 25/01/2012
Environmental Care : City Toll Systems
Walachowicz, F. & Olsen, S. I.
30/06/2008 → 30/06/2009

Project: PhD

Arbejdsmiljø i byggeprocessens designfase : En ABD-bog
Jørgensen, K.
01/06/2008 → 31/12/2009

Project

Interaction between regulation, car choice, and energy consumption
Mulalic, I.
01/06/2008 → 01/02/2011

Project

On Outsourcing and Off shoring: A Strategic View of the Challenges Facing Management and Engineering
01/06/2008 → 21/12/2011

Project: PhD

Evaluation of Interventions towards Young people in school food programs, EVIUS.
Mikkelsen, B. E.
01/05/2008 → 31/12/2009

Project

IT based management-by-objectives in hospitals
Traberg, A., Jacobsen, P., Rasmussen, L. B., Ceglarek, D. J. & Jensen, K.
01/05/2008 → 28/09/2011

Project: PhD

Prognoseværktøj for bilsalget i Danmark
Mulalic, I.
01/05/2008 → 01/07/2008

Project

Solving Recovery Problems using Optimisations Methods
Rasmussen, M. S., Larsen, J., Ryan, D., Larsen, A., Gustafsson, T. & Rönqvist, M.
01/05/2008 → 28/09/2011

Project: PhD

Danish participation in IEA-ETSAP, Annex XI, 2008-2010
Grohnheit, P. E.
01/04/2008 → 30/04/2011

Project

Energy Demand Modelling
01/04/2008 → 26/02/2013

Project: PhD

Healthy eating strategies for corporate dining - embedding CanteenTakeAway activities
Poulsen, S., Jørgensen, M. S., Mikkelsen, B. E., Tetens, I., Clausen, C., Lennernäs, M. & Poulsen, K. B.
01/04/2008 → 28/03/2012

Project: PhD
Informationssvigt i forbindelse med patientoverførsel
Siemsen, I. M., Andersen, H. B., Østergaard, D., Jacobsen, P., Aase, K. & Viskum, B.
01/04/2008 → 28/09/2011
Project: PhD

Policy Influence of Indicators
Gudmundsson, H. & Sørensen, C. H.
01/04/2008 → 31/03/2011
Project

The space between organizations
01/04/2008 → 28/03/2012
Project: PhD

Udvikling af koncept for coaching af ph.d.-studerende
Godskesen, M. I. & Christiansen, B. L.
01/04/2008 → 30/06/2010
Project

New AI and its Application in Hospital Service Robotics
15/02/2008 → 31/08/2011
Project: PhD

Safe manning simulation tool
Kozin, I., Alapetite, A. & Weber, S.
01/02/2008 → 29/09/2010
Project

Environmental improvement through product development
McAloone, T. C., Bey, N. & Stokbro, K.
01/02/2008 → 31/03/2009
Project

Kvantitative metoder til vurdering af fremtidige køreplaner
01/02/2008 → 27/01/2014
Project: PhD

Professionelt tilberedte måltider
Adler-Nissen, J.
01/02/2008 → 31/12/2012
Project

Center for Facilities Management - Realdania Forskning
Jensen, P. A.
01/01/2008 → …
Project

Appraisal of Transport Projects: Combining Cost-Benefit Analysis and Multi-Criteria Analysis
Jensen, A. V., Leleur, S., Nielsen, T. A. S., Kronbak, J. & Lannér, G.
01/01/2008 → 28/09/2012
Project: PhD
DTU Climate Change Technologies programme : Workshop on Sustainable Buildings
Svendsen, S., Tommerup, H. M. & Elle, M.
01/01/2008 → 31/12/2008
Project

Evaluering af Design og Innovation uddannelsen
Lindegaard, H. & Brodersen, S.
01/01/2008 → 01/08/2010
Project

HYdrological Modelling for Assessing Climate Change Impacts at differeNT Scales
Larsen, M. A. D. & Drews, M.
01/01/2008 → 31/12/2013
Project

Life Cycle Assessment in Developing Countries and Governance in Global Value Chains
Wangel, A.
01/01/2008 → 31/08/2009
Project

Optimising Transport Decision Making by use of Customised Decision Models and Decision Conferences
Barfod, M. B., Leleur, S., Kveiborg, O., Næss, P. & Pearman, A.
01/01/2008 → 28/03/2012
Project: PhD

Sammenhænge mellem produktivitet og psykisk arbejdsmiljø
Møller, N., Edwards, K., Pedersen, J. D., Mouritsen, J., Pejtersen, J. H. & Kristensen, T. S.
01/01/2008 → 31/12/2010
Project

Trivsel, produktivitet og selvledelse : Et studie af selvledelses betydning for trivsel og produktivitet i det moderne arbejdsliv
Bramming, P., Pedersen, M., Kristensen, A. R., Bojesen, A., Raffnsøe, S., Mogensen, M., Olesen, K. G. & Andersen, V.
01/01/2008 → 01/01/2012
Project

Valuation of non-market goods, discrete responses and reference-dependent preferences
Fosgerau, M. & Hjorth, K.
01/01/2008 → 01/02/2011
Project

Development of an Concept Generator based on Empirical Studies
15/11/2007 → 28/03/2012
Project: PhD

Cost-Effektive Low-Energy Advanced Sustainable Solutions
Hoffmann, B., Quitzau, M. & Mørch, O. C.
01/11/2007 → 10/07/2016
Project

Ledelsesteknologier og fagidentitet : Et kvantitativt studie af ingeniørers psykiske arbejdsmiljø
Andersen, V. & Nielsen, F. K.
01/11/2007 → 30/06/2008
Project
Facilitating Value Creation and Delivery in Construction Projects
01/10/2007 → 06/04/2011
Project: PhD

Advanced Planning in Food Supply Chains
01/09/2007 → 31/08/2011
Project: PhD

Traceability of Layout Design of Agricultural Machinery
01/09/2007 → 25/06/2013
Project: PhD

Evaluation of food safety management systems in the Danish school meal sector
Christensen, B. B. & Hansen, T. B.
01/08/2007 → 31/12/2010
Project

PhD Supervision Collective for Sustainable Product Innovation
Boks, C., McAloone, T. C., Baumann, H., Bey, N., Jalas, M., Plepys, A. & Lindahl, M.
01/08/2007 → 01/04/2008
Project

Solution methods for solving routing and scheduling problems
01/08/2007 → 28/09/2011
Project: PhD

Systemisk acceleration af innovation i byggeriet
01/08/2007 → 25/01/2012
Project: PhD

Nanotribology
Hansen, H. N., Tosello, G., De Grave, A. & Sivebæk, I. M.
01/07/2007 → 30/11/2009
Project

Automated Design of Advanced Mechatronic Systems
Dupuis, J., Fan, Z., Goodman, E., Sigmund, O., Blanke, M., Jin, Y. & Zhang, Q.
15/05/2007 → 11/05/2011
Project: PhD

Adfærdsmodeller for passagerers rutevalg
01/05/2007 → 25/08/2014
Project: PhD

Analyse og modellering af distribuerede elsystemer med høj andel vedvarende energi
Juul, N., Pisinger, D., Clausen, J., Melbom, P., Stidsen, T. J. R. & Söder, L.
01/05/2007 → 01/06/2011
Project: PhD
Healthy Canteen TakeAway at workplace
01/05/2007 → 30/04/2010
Project

Effektiv fjernvarme i fremtidenens energisystem
Morthorst, P. E., Münster, M., Karlsson, K. B. & Larsen, H. V.
01/04/2007 → 15/12/2008
Project

Regulærtilitet forstudie
Fosgerau, M., Brems, C. R. & Hjorth, K.
01/04/2007 → 31/08/2008
Project

Arbejdsmiljøløsninger i callcentre : drevet af benchmarking og videndeling i netværk
Møller, N., Weller, T., Wiegmann, I., Mathiesen, K., Sørensen, O. H. & Burr, H.
15/03/2007 → 15/01/2010
Project

Designed Technological Systems: The Cases of Urban Transportation in Copenhagen and Bogotá
01/02/2007 → 01/09/2010
Project: PhD

GNSS-based Road Charging Systems
Zabic, M., Nielsen, O. A., Madsen, O. B., Axhausen, K. W. & Tretvik, T.
01/02/2007 → 22/02/2012
Project: PhD

Trafikmodellering af lange rejser
01/02/2007 → 19/12/2014
Project: PhD

Understanding the Impact of the Service Phase of One-off Machinery in Complex Engineering design
01/02/2007 → 28/09/2011
Project: PhD

Renewable Electricity Supply interactions with conventional POwer generation Networks and Demand
Klinge Jacobsen, H.
01/01/2007 → 31/05/2009
Project

Improvement of the Social Optimal Outcome of Market Integration of DG/RES in European Electricity Markets
Klinge Jacobsen, H., Schröder, S. T. & Ropenus, S.
01/01/2007 → 01/09/2010
Project

Biopolymer nanocomposite films and food packaging
Plackett, D., Petersen, J. H. & Larsen, E. H.
01/01/2007 → 01/07/2011
Project
Center for udfældning, modellering og karakterisering af højsmeltende blyfri mikrolod
Hansen, H. N., Hattel, J. H., Hald, J. & Somers, M. A. J.
01/01/2007 → 30/06/2010
Project

Coherent Energy and Environmental System Analysis
Morthorst, P. E., Münster, M., Møller Andersen, F., Pade, L., Astrup, T. & Østergaard, J.
01/01/2007 → 31/12/2010
Project

EFP07 – Bygningsintegreret Energiforsyning
Münster, M. & Morthorst, P. E.
01/01/2007 → 01/09/2008
Project

FEAT2015 : Jordbrugs- og fødevaresektorens udviklingsmuligheder i et regionalt Innovationssystem perspektiv
Rasmussen, B., Borch, K. & Andersen, P. D.
01/01/2007 → 01/01/2009
Project

Ny strategi for industriel anvendelse af højintense laserstråler til industriel produktion (herunder bl.a. skæring og svejsening).
01/01/2007 → 31/12/2008
Project

Renewable energy in the transport sector using biofuels as energy carriers
01/01/2007 → 31/12/2010
Project

Sociotekniske og organisatoriske dimensioner i produktudviklingens tidlige idearbejde
Gish, L., Clausen, C., Hansen, C. T., Yoshinaka, Y., Dawson, P. & Gertsen, F.
01/01/2007 → 25/06/2012
Project: PhD

Teaching, Studying and Learning : Undersøgelses af effekter og konsekvensen af intensiv og aktiverende undervisning
Christensen, H. P., Vigild, M. E., Horsewell, A., Thomsen, E. V. & Szabo, P.
01/01/2007 → 31/03/2009
Project

Modeller og Metoder for optimeringsproblemer med kombineret resourceplanlægning og skedulering
Dohn, A. H., Clausen, J., Larsen, J., Rönqvist, M. & van den Akker, J. M.
01/12/2006 → 01/09/2010
Project: PhD

Ecological economic perspectives on water issues : Co-advisor for Ph.D. student
Røpke, I.
01/11/2006 → 01/05/2009
Project

SCGE for freight
Rich, J.
18/10/2006 → 01/12/2007
Project

Driving under the Influence of Drugs, Alcohol and Medicines
Bernhoft, I. M., Hels, T., Larsen, L., Janstrup, K. H., Lyckegaard, A. & Kærup, S.
Attraktive arbejdspadser i slagteribranchen
Møller, N., Hasle, P. & Andersen, T. R.
01/10/2006 → 31/01/2009
Project

Attraktive arbejdspadser i slagteribranchen: - udvikling af værktøjer til at evaluere og udvikle projekter og samarbejdsaktiviteter i virksomhederne
Møller, N., Hasle, P. & Andersen, T. R.
01/10/2006 → 01/10/2007
Project

DanWORM - Danish version of Working on Occupational Risk Model: Accident prevention using ORM
Duijm, N. J., Jørgensen, K. & Troen, H.
01/10/2006 → 01/07/2009
Project

Hurtigere tog i Danmark
Landex, A., Nielsen, O. A. & Sylvan, H.
Project

LEAN uden stress: Udvikling af et bæredygtigt produktionsprincipl
01/10/2006 → 30/09/2009
Project

Life Cycle Impact Assessment for Waste Management Systems
Hansen, M. S. & Hauschild, M. Z.
01/10/2006 → 31/08/2007
Project: PhD

Stressforebyggelse i videnarbejdet: - mellem begejstring og belastning
01/10/2006 → 31/12/2009
Project

Sustainable Transport Planning - A Multi-Methodology Approach to Decision Making
Jeppesen, S. L., Leleur, S., Christensen, L., Vidal, R. V. V. & Winslott Hiselius, L.
01/10/2006 → 05/05/2010
Project: PhD

Teknologivurdering i et kædeperspektiv: - Introduktion af genmodifierede afgrøder i Danmark.
Larsen, A. S., Gylling, M., Pedersen, S. M. & Pedersen, J. L.
01/10/2006 → 30/09/2009
Project

MOTOS - Transport Modelling: Towards Operational Standards in Europe
Nielsen, O. A.
29/09/2006 → 31/05/2007
Project
Rapport om fremtidens fjernvarme
Münster, M. & Pade, L.
25/09/2006 → 01/12/2006
Project

Innovation C.I.R.C.U.S.
Björklund, E., Borhsenius, A., McAloone, T. C., Boelskifte, P. & Ulk, R.
21/09/2006 → 30/07/2008
Project

Alloy development for overlay welding in waste incineration plants
Tiedje, N. S.
01/09/2006 → 31/08/2009
Project

Bæredygtig produktion - vurdering af den sociale og miljømæssige dimension
Jørgensen, A., Hauschild, M. Z., Jørgensen, M. S., Olsen, S. I., Benoît, C. & Griesshammer, R.
01/09/2006 → 30/06/2010
Project: PhD

Diffusion of telecommunications services in a complex socio-economic context
Ismail, A., Clausen, C., Røpke, I., Falch, M. & Singhal, A.
01/09/2006 → 29/06/2011
Project: PhD

Innovation i nyere bæredygtigt byggeri
Elle, M., Emmitt, S. & Jørgensen, M. S.
01/09/2006 → 01/09/2007
Project

Testing, Modelling and Development of Tribological Systems for Metal Forming of Micro Components
Borrild, M. J. & Bay, N. O.
01/09/2006 → 31/12/2007
Project: PhD

Transportation revenue management
Kallehauge, B.
01/09/2006 → 31/08/2009
Project

Udvikling af produktionsnetværk - Strategisk simulering til støtte af innovation og drift
Hansen, M. S., Rasmussen, L. B., Jacobsen, P., Rasmussen, B., Danielsen, O. & Smith, D. J.
01/09/2006 → 20/12/2012
Project: PhD

East - West project : Danish WP3 Report
Barfod, M. B. & Kronbak, J.
01/08/2006 → 01/11/2006
Project

Security of Supply on the Electricity Market
Klinge Jacobsen, H. & Jensen, S. G.
01/07/2006 → 31/12/2009
Project
Modelling of Microstructure, Mechanical Properties and Structural Performance in Thin Walled Ductile Cast Iron
Pedersen, K. M., Hattel, J. H. & Tiedje, N. S.
01/07/2006 → 30/06/2008
Project

Danish National Travel Survey
Christiansen, H. & Warnecke, M.
01/05/2006 → 31/12/2019
Project

Adfærdsmæssige og tekniske potentialer for energigrig udvikling af husholdningers ICT løsninger
Røpke, I.
01/04/2006 → 01/09/2008
Project

Interorganisational Knowledge Processis in Construction - Knowledge and Practice in Partnering
01/03/2006 → 24/03/2010
Project: PhD

Network Design, Scheduling and deployment Planning under Uncertainty in Shipping Applications
01/03/2006 → 30/06/2010
Project: PhD

Nordic households and sustainable consumption - exploring the concept of leisure time activities
Røpke, I.
01/03/2006 → 31/12/2006
Project

Models and Algorithms for the Vehicle Routing Problem with Cross Docking
Wen, M., Larsen, J., Clausen, J., Larsen, A., Hasle, G. & Nielsen, J. B.
01/02/2006 → 24/03/2010
Project: PhD

Strategies for analysis, abatement and prevention of air pollution developed through interaction between research institutions and civil society
Brodersen, S., Jørgensen, M. S., Jensen, T. E., Pilegaard, K., Lindegaard, H., Hagendijk, R. P. & Irwin, A.
01/02/2006 → 21/12/2010
Project: PhD

Workspace Design: Brugerorienteret design af arbejdspladser i produktionssystemer
Seim, R., Broberg, O., Andersen, V., Havn, E. C., Bering, I. E. & Eklund, J.
01/02/2006 → 09/06/2010
Project: PhD

Copenhagen Congestion monitoring
Nielsen, O. A.
16/01/2006 → 31/12/2007
Project

Substitution af tøndeformede blysynk
Tiedje, N. S. & Himmelstrup, J.
08/01/2006 → 08/01/2007
Project
A Coordinated Action towards the promotion and consolidation of all RTD activities for large-scale integration of DER in the electricity market
Klinge Jacobsen, H. & Ropenus, S.
01/01/2006 → 31/12/2008
Project

Environmentally sustainable utilization of waste resources for energy production
Astrup, T., Münster, M. & Fruergaard, T.
01/01/2006 → 31/12/2008
Project

Innovative Joining Processes Applying Integrated Modelling
Hattel, J. H., Bay, N. O., Somers, M. A. J., Bendsøe, M. P. & Tvergaard, V.
01/01/2006 → 31/12/2009
Project

Kinetics of metal dusting corrosion of of Fe-Ni-Cr(-Al) alloys
01/01/2006 → 31/12/2008
Project

Phase stability of interstitial austenitic steel
Skriver, H. L. & Somers, M. A. J.
01/01/2006 → 31/07/2008
Project

Plasmonic optical sensors
Hansen, H. N. & Islam, A.
01/01/2006 → 30/06/2009
Project

Quality and values in the job
Jørgensen, M. S., Bilfeldt, A. & Meyer-Johansen, H.
01/01/2006 → 31/12/2008
Project

Reader: New developments in ecological economics
Røpke, I.
01/01/2006 → 01/08/2007
Project

Reduceret energiforbrug til basisventilation i tung procesindustri
Tiedje, N. S. & Drivsholm, C.
01/01/2006 → 01/07/2007
Project

Værdi og brugerorientering i byggeriet
Kristiansen, K.
01/01/2006 → 31/12/2006
Project

Grohnheit, P. E.
01/12/2005 → 31/12/2008
Project
Microelectrochemical Analysis of CMT
Ambat, R.
01/12/2005 → 01/06/2007
Project

Application of passenger matrix estimation methods in the Copenhagen Rail system
Nielsen, O. A. & Landex, A.
16/11/2005 → 31/12/2007
Project

Justering af bilmatrixer til Ørestadens Trafikmodel (OTM)
04/11/2005 → 31/03/2006
Project

Green Governance in Global Trade - project planning grant
Wangel, A.
01/11/2005 → 01/04/2006
Project

Waste prevention, waste policy and innovation
01/11/2005 → 30/08/2006
Project

Godsmodeller for Ørestadsregionen
Overgård, C. H.
21/10/2005 → 30/11/2007
Project

Beslutningsstøtte til genopretning ved uregelmæssigheder i togdrift
01/10/2005 → 22/04/2009
Project: PhD

Center for metalliske mikroprodukter
Hansen, H. N., Bay, N. O. & Eriksen, R. S.
01/10/2005 → 30/09/2010
Project

Scenarios for transport in Denmark – 2030
Nielsen, O. A., Rørbech, J. & Landex, A.
01/10/2005 → 01/07/2006
Project

Automated corrosion sensors as on-line real time process control tools
Hilbert, L. R., Albæk, M., Ambat, R., Hansen, M. Ø., Tomas Prosek, Lars Vendelbo Nielsen & Milan Kouril
01/09/2005 → 01/08/2007
Project

Research in System Deliveries within Construction
Hvam, L., Tølle, M. & Thomassen, M.
01/09/2005 → 01/03/2006
Project
Simultaneous Optimisation of Operating Costs and Passenger Service in Public Transit
Madsen, O. B., Larsen, A., Pedersen, M. B. & Petersen, B.
01/09/2005 → 31/05/2008
Project

Testning af alternative smøremidler til koldflydepresning
Bay, N. O. & Sørensen, M.
01/09/2005 → 21/08/2008
Project

The Role of Information and Communication Technologies in the New International Division of Labour (The Case of Danish Companies)
01/09/2005 → 06/03/2009
Project: PhD

Problem-Oriented Project Based Learning in Environmental Management and Technology
Wangel, A.
22/08/2005 → 22/08/2007
Project

Training and Mentoring of Science Shops (TRAMS)
Jørgensen, M. S. & Johanna van Eijndhoven
01/08/2005 → 01/08/2008
Project

Induction Assisted Welding Technologies in Steel Utilisation
01/07/2005 → 30/06/2008
Project

Innovation and Domestic Multinationals (DOMUS)
Pedersen, J. L., Hansen, A. G., Per Koch, Thomas Andersson, Thorvald Finnbjörnsson & Terttu Luukkonen
01/07/2005 → 01/06/2006
Project

Strategic Transport Management in the Øresund region
Leleur, S., Jeppesen, S. L. & Jensen, A. V.
01/07/2005 → 01/04/2008
Project

SPACES-workshops : cipu
McAlone, T. C.
28/06/2005 → 01/07/2008
Project

Traffic Plan for Greenland: Decision Support Tool TGB
06/06/2005 → 31/12/2005
Project

Aggregated roadpricing and speed-calculations
Nielsen, O. A.
01/06/2005 → 01/06/2006
Project
Indlejret produktkonfiguration hos Grundfos
Strukturering af produktviden
Oddsson, G. V., Hvam, L., Mortensen, N. H. & Malmqvist, J.
01/06/2005 → 31/10/2008
Project: PhD

Workspace Design
Broberg, O., Andersen, V., Pedersen, M., Merete Nørby, Thomas Binder & Tove Pedersen
01/06/2005 → 01/05/2008
Project

Foresight for Innovators
Munnecke, M., Lenau, T. A., Jørgensen, U., McAloone, T. C., Hekkert, P. & Morelli, N.
01/05/2005 → 02/03/2011
Project: PhD

Modellering af strategier til service orienteret produktudvikling
01/05/2005 → 30/06/2010
Project: PhD

Opdatering af turmatricer og Ørestadens Trafik Model (OTM)
16/03/2005 → 31/10/2005
Project

Decision Support for Planning of Multi-modal Transportation with Multiple Objectives
Petersen, H. L., Madsen, O. B., Clausen, J., Larsen, J., Laporte, G. & Lysgaard, J.
01/03/2005 → 02/12/2009
Project: PhD

Entrepreneurial Centre
Heebøll, J.
01/03/2005 → 01/12/2007
Project

Establishment of Nordic Laser Hybrid Welding Relationships
01/03/2005 → 28/02/2008
Project

Indlejret konfiguration: Modellering af produktfamilier og versionsstyring
Christensen, T. T., Hvam, L., Mortensen, N. H. & Jensen, L. J.
01/03/2005 → 05/09/2010
Project: PhD

Operationsanalyse i jernbanedrift
Rezanova, N. J., Clausen, J., Pisinger, D. & Huisman, D.
01/02/2005 → 21/10/2009
Project: PhD

Training and Mentoring of Science Shops
Jørgensen, M. S.
01/02/2005 → 01/08/2008
Project
Udvikling af en metodisk tilgang til skabelse af bæredygtige produkt/service-systemer
Matzen, D., McAloone, T. C., Nielsen, S. B., Evans, S. & Larsson, T. C.
01/02/2005 → 02/09/2009
Project: PhD

SPEEDMONITOR2
Nielsen, O. A.
31/01/2005 → 31/12/2005
Project

Arealanvendelse og toksikologi i konsekvens-LCA
01/01/2005 → 21/11/2008
Project: PhD

Atmospheric Composition Change: an European Network (ACCENT)
Jørgensen, M. S., Brodersen, S. & Frank Raes
01/01/2005 → 01/12/2008
Project

Danske erfaringer med bæredygtigt forbrug
Røpke, I.
01/01/2005 → 01/12/2006
Project

Edition of Special Issue of Ecological Economics: Migration, globalization and the environment
Røpke, I.
01/01/2005 → 01/09/2006
Project

Fremtidens arbejdsmiljø og øje på arbejdsmiljøreformen
Andersen, V., Møller, N., Jensen, P. L., Broberg, O., Hasle, P. & Sørensen, O. H.
01/01/2005 → 01/05/2008
Project

Indiejret produktkonfigurering (Embedded product configuration)
Haug, A., Hvam, L., Jensen, L. J. & Hildre, H. P.
01/01/2005 → 04/07/2008
Project: PhD

Reduced energy consumption for basis ventilation in heavy process industry
Tiedje, N. S.
01/01/2005 → 01/12/2006
Project

Safety in design
Dyhrberg, M. B., Broberg, O., Jacobsen, P., Pedersen, M. & Bach, E.
01/01/2005 → 01/07/2007
Project

Selective micro metallization of polymers
01/01/2005 → 30/06/2009
Project
Teknologivurdering i kædeperspektiv - En vurdering af introduktion af genetisk modificerede (GM) afgrøder i EU
Søndergaard, J. D. W., Pedersen, J. L. & Gylling, M.
01/01/2005 → 31/10/2005
Project: PhD

The Reverse and Environmental Logistics
Gobbi, C., Jensen, P. L., Grunow, M., Cagno, E. & Johansen, J.
01/01/2005 → 29/05/2008
Project: PhD

Sustainable development in Malaysia with focus on modelling and policy design
Klinge Jacobsen, H.
01/12/2004 → 28/02/2007
Project

Vurdering af kørselsafgifter i København
26/11/2004 → 31/07/2005
Project

Micro electrochemical set up for local corrosion and electrochemical characterisation
Ambat, R.
01/11/2004 → 01/06/2005
Project

Micro Poduct Development
Hansen, H. N.
01/11/2004 → 01/10/2007
Project

Skin-pass rolling
Kijima, H.
01/11/2004 → 31/10/2006
Project

System products in the Building Industry
Hvam, L. & Tølle, M.
01/11/2004 → 01/04/2005
Project

4M
Hansen, H. N., Bissacco, G., Tang, P. T., De Grave, A., Eriksson, T. G. & Tosello, G.
01/10/2004 → 30/06/2009
Project

Establishing SCC test facility with micro electrochemical attachment and in situ high resolution visualization system
Ambat, R.
01/10/2004 → 01/10/2005
Project

Optimal råvareanvendelse og ordreafvikling på svineslagterier
01/10/2004 → 24/09/2008
Project: PhD
Marie Currie Joint European transport Research network (JET)
Rich, J., Nielsen, O. A. & Madsen, O. B.
22/09/2004 → 30/04/2006
Project

Trans Tools
Project

Poverty Environment Network
Bakkegaard, R. K.
01/09/2004 → 01/01/2009
Project

Centre for applied laser micro manufacture (CALM)
Hansen, H. N., Nielsen, P. C., Olsen, F. O., Nielsen, J. S., Søren Olesen, Kim Bager, Leif Højslet Christensen & Lars Lading
01/09/2004 → 01/08/2007
Project

In-process quality assurance of micro components
Fugl, J. & Hansen, H. N.
01/09/2004 → 01/08/2007
Project

Optimering af containeroperationer i havne
Kallehauge, L. S., Clausen, J., Juel, H., Jensen, R. M. & Voss, S.
01/09/2004 → 11/04/2008
Project: PhD

Parallelsyntæse af marked, produkt og produktion/supply chain
Munk, L., Mortensen, N. H., Johannesson, H. L., Hildre, H. P. & Riitahuhta, A.
01/09/2004 → 31/08/2011
Project: PhD

Reduceret energiforbrug til smeltning i støberier
Skov-Hansen, S. P., Tiedje, N. S., Hansen, P. N., Jolly, M. R. & Syvertsen, F.
01/09/2004 → 07/03/2008
Project: PhD

Referencearkitektur for produktplatforme og produktionsprocesser
Pedersen, R., Mortensen, N. H., McAloone, T. C., Hildre, H. P., Kyvsgaard Hansen, P. & Johannesson, H. L.
01/09/2004 → 09/06/2010
Project: PhD

User Supportive Embedded Configuration
Hvam, L.
01/09/2004 → 01/09/2008
Project

Platforme i produktion
Nielsen, O. F., Mortensen, N. H., Boelskifte, P., Malmqvist, J. & Riitahuhta, A.
15/08/2004 → 14/04/2010
Project: PhD

Høj temperatur korrosion af SOFC interconnect legeringer
01/08/2004 → 21/12/2007
Project: PhD

Job Quality in Europe/Denmark
Sørensen, O. H. & Westergård Nielsen, N.
01/08/2004 → 01/06/2006
Project

Optimering af beslutningsstøtte for vurdering af større trafikale infrastrukturprojekter
Salling, K. B., Leleur, S., Madsen, O. B., Brundell-Freij, K. & Lannér, G.
01/08/2004 → 19/12/2008
Project: PhD

Psychosocial working conditions in small metal workshops
Sørensen, O. H. & Hans Hvenegaard
01/08/2004 → 01/12/2004
Project

Vurdering af grænlandske bygders bæredygtighed
Hendriksen, K. & Jørgensen, U.
01/08/2004 → 07/03/2006
Project: PhD

Kinetics of (self-)annealing in nanocrystalline electrodeposits
Somers, M. A. J. & Pantleon, K.
01/07/2004 → 31/08/2007
Project

Liniebåren trafik
01/07/2004 → 19/12/2008
Project: PhD

En national godtrafikmodel, fase 2
Nielsen, O. A., Overgård, C. H. & Würtz, C. J.
29/06/2004 → 31/05/2005
Project

VIKING ASTRID AKTA
Nielsen, O. A., Overgård, C. H. & Würtz, C. J.
28/05/2004 → 31/12/2004
Project

Application of Product Configuration Systems in Engineering Companies
01/05/2004 → 11/11/2009
Project: PhD

Handling and Assembly of Microproducts
01/05/2004 → 21/12/2007
Project: PhD
Materials problems related to large scale firing of biomass
Hald, J., Hansson, A. N., Montgomery, M. & Somers, M. A. J.
01/05/2004 → 01/04/2007
Project

Metalafgivelse ved korrosion og slid i fødevareindustri
Jellesen, M. S., Møller, P., Hilbert, L. R., Leygraf, C., Ambat, R. & Nielsen, L. P.
01/05/2004 → 21/12/2007
Project: PhD

GIS-MERGE
Kronbak, J.
29/04/2004 → 30/09/2004
Project

Modellering af S-tog passagerregul.
Nielsen, O. A. & Landex, A.
10/04/2004 → 30/08/2004
Project

Diagnose på og specifikation af produktprogram og produktudviklingsprocessen
01/04/2004 → 14/04/2010
Project: PhD

Ledelse, organisation og innovation - informationssystemer og teknologisk forandring
Møldrup, M., Rasmussen, L. B. & Møller, N.
01/03/2004 → 28/02/2007
Project: PhD

Literature review of health and safety activities in SMEs
Hasle, P. & Hvenegaard, H.
01/03/2004 → 01/12/2004
Project

Reduktion of accident caused absenteism in SMEs
Hasle, P. & Bach, E.
01/03/2004 → 01/06/2006
Project

Framework and local agreements about the organizing of the health and safety organization
Hasle, P. & Sørensen, O. H.
01/02/2004 → 01/09/2004
Project

Green Technology Foresight on Design of Environmental Friendly Products and Materials
Jørgensen, M. S.
01/02/2004 → 01/05/2005
Project

Thermodynamic and Kinetic Microstructure Modelling
01/02/2004 → 25/06/2007
Project: PhD
Descriptions of competences in Engineering studies
Andersen, V.
06/01/2004 → 01/08/2006
Project

Danish Micro Factory
01/01/2004 → 01/12/2007
Project

Ethical Traceability and Informed Choice in Food Ethical Issues
01/01/2004 → 01/04/2008
Project

Foreign Takeovers
Pedersen, J. L., Tølle, M., Per Koch, Anne-Christine Strandell, Thorvald Finnbjörnsson & Terttu Luukkonen
01/01/2004 → 01/01/2005
Project

Green Technology Foresight about environmentally friendly products and materials: The challenges from nanotechnology, biotechnology and ICT
Jørgensen, M. S. & Andersen, M. M.
01/01/2004 → 01/06/2006
Project

IMPRESS, STVF research consortium
Hattel, J. H., Domkin, K., Hald, J., Somers, M. A. J. & Tiedje, N. S.
01/01/2004 → 01/12/2007
Project

Innovation and competence development in the food sector
Jørgensen, M. S. & Bent Egberg Mikkelsen
01/01/2004 → 01/12/2008
Project

Intervention on psychosocial work environment
Hasle, P., Møller, N., Sørensen, O. H., Andersen, V., Bach, E. & Hvenegaard, H.
01/01/2004 → 01/12/2007
Project

kinetics of self-annealing in nanocrystalline electrodeposits
Somers, M. A. J. & Pantleone, K.
01/01/2004 → 01/12/2006
Project

Manufacture of Aluminium Displays Based on Micro Technology
01/01/2004 → 31/08/2007
Project: PhD

Micromanufacturing of aluminium
Hansen, H. N.
01/01/2004 → 01/12/2006
Strategier til sundhedsfremsættelse i kantiner ved hjælp af måltidselementer
Thorsen, A. V., Jørgensen, M. S., Mikkelsen, B. E., Clausen, C., Hansen, G. L. & Lennernäs, M.
01/01/2004 → 02/02/2011
Project: PhD

The global call centre industry project: A global benchmarking survey
Sørensen, O. H.
01/01/2004 → 01/08/2005
Project

The value of time for economic project evaluation.
Fosgerau, M.
01/01/2004 → 31/12/2006
Project

VIF Virtual Intelligent Forging Alliance
Bay, N. O.
01/01/2004 → 01/06/2010
Project

Combined Numerical and Experimental Optimization of Manufacturing of Superconducting Tape
Hancock, M. H., Bay, N. O., Martins, P. A. F., Brøndsted, P. & De Chiffre, L.
01/12/2003 → 25/06/2007
Project: PhD

Competence development and evaluation
Jørgensen, U. & Munch, B.
01/12/2003 → 01/12/2005
Project

Product configuration in the construction sector
Hvam, L.
01/11/2003 → 01/05/2005
Project

ESTIÁNet
Bellini, A.
01/10/2003 → 01/10/2006
Project

Kvalitetsoptimering af distribuerede måltider, via introduktion af måltidselementer
Dahl, A., Kristensen, N. H. & Friis, A.
01/10/2003 → 30/04/2007
Project: PhD

Phase identification and internal stress analysis of steamside oxides on superheater tubes by means of X-ray diffraction
Montgomery, M. & Pantleon, K.
01/10/2003 → 01/06/2004
Project

Værdier og identitet i forarbejdningsslædten. Virksomhedsudviklingsplaner for økologisk orienterede virksomheder
Hansen, M. W., Kristensen, N. H., Clausen, C., Jacobsen, E. & Mac, A. M.
01/10/2003 → 29/09/2010
Project: PhD
Aktivitetsbaseret trafikmodellering af roadpricing
Mabit, S. E., Nielsen, O. A., Fosgerau, M., Rich, J., Bierlaire, M. & Daly, A.
01/09/2003 → 07/03/2008
Project: PhD

Means in regulation of the work environment
Hasle, P., Jensen, P. L., Nielsen, K. T. & Helge Hvid
01/09/2003 → 01/01/2004
Project

Numerical modelling of resistance welding
Bay, N. O. & Zhang, W.
01/09/2003 → 01/06/2004
Project

Nye organisationsformer i videnintensive virksomheder - nye veje til at styrke virksomhedens konkurrence evne
Grex, S., Møller, N., Havn, E. C., Claussen, T. & Riis, J. O.
01/09/2003 → 21/12/2010
Project: PhD

Trendchart Lot 1, 2003-2004
Pedersen, J. L., Jensen, S. C. & Luis Filipe Vasconcelos
01/09/2003 → 01/01/2005
Project

Metal release by corrosion and wear in food industry
Møller, P., Hilbert, L. R., Rasmussen, A. A., Albæk, M., Dam, H., Jellesen, M. S., Erik Huusfeldt Larsen & Lars K. Poulsen
01/08/2003 → 31/12/2007
Project

New Concept of Industrial Welding and Cutting
Gong, H.
01/08/2003 → 01/07/2005
Project

PROTOMA
Bellini, A.
01/08/2003 → 01/03/2004
Project

Studies on the fundamental mechanisms of a new welding- and cutting technology
Olsen, F. O., Gong, H., Nielsen, J. S. & Storm, S.
01/08/2003 → 01/07/2005
Project

Teaching in accident prevention
Dyhrberg, M. B. & Sørensen, O. H.
01/08/2003 → 01/10/2004
Project

CLG - ph.d. Michael B. Pedersen
Nielsen, O. A.
23/04/2003 → 31/07/2005
Project
A comparison of work environment and work environment activities between small and large companies
Hasle, P., Sørensen, O. H. & Elsa Bach
01/04/2003 → 01/12/2004
Project

Good psychosocial work environment in slaughterhouses for pigs
Møller, N. & Hasle, P.
01/04/2003 → 01/12/2004
Project

Struktureret analyse af produkter og livsfasesystemer
Jensen, A. A. & Hvam, L.
01/04/2003 → 31/10/2003
Project: PhD

Tailoring the Mechanical and Thermal Properties of Electrodeposited Micro Components by Controlling the Internal Micro-
and Nano-structure
01/04/2003 → 11/08/2007
Project: PhD

Virksomhedsmodeller for Mass Customisation
Knudsen, M. T. & Hvam, L.
01/04/2003 → 01/11/2003
Project: PhD

Work Environment and Technological Change in a Cultural Perspective
Hasle, P., Sørensen, O. H. & Broberg, O.
01/04/2003 → 01/06/2004
Project

Improving International Science Shop Networking
Jørgensen, M. S. & Johanna van Eijndhoven
01/03/2003 → 01/09/2005
Project

Development and international relations. : Co-advisor for Ph.D. student
Røpke, I.
01/02/2003 → 01/06/2007
Project

Development of Supply Networks
Bjergelund, K. & Michelsen, A. U.
01/02/2003 → 01/02/2006
Project

Improving International Science Shop Network (ISSNET)
Jørgensen, M. S., Brodersen, S., Johanna van Eijndhoven, Andrea Gnaiger, Wolfgang Endler & Carmen Teodosiu
01/02/2003 → 01/12/2005
Project

Improving Science Shop Networking
Jørgensen, M. S. & Brodersen, S.
01/02/2003 → 01/11/2005
Project
Inddragelse af sociale, sundheds- og sikkerhedsmæssige aspekter i livscyklusvurdering af produkter og servideydelsker
01/02/2003 → 02/12/2009
Project: PhD

Life cycle assessment on Gold (24 Carats)
Bhander, G. S.
01/02/2003 → 01/10/2003
Project

Regionale innovationsnetværk - en udfordring for den økologiske omlægningsproces
Elle, J. C., Kristensen, N. H., Mikkelsen, B. E., Nielsen, K. A., Jørgensen, M. S., Nielsen, L. D. & Roos, H.
01/02/2003 → 16/04/2007
Project: PhD

Strategi for produktinnovation - et værktøj til generering og udvælgelse af produktinnovationsprojekter
01/02/2003 → 08/07/2008
Project: PhD

Udvikling af produktionsnetværk
Bjergelund, K. & Michelsen, A. U.
01/02/2003 → 28/02/2005
Project: PhD

Wind Energy: The facts
Klinge Jacobsen, H. & Morthorst, P. E.
01/01/2003 → 31/12/2003
Project

Analyse af erfaringer med miljøledelse i produktkæder
Jørgensen, M. S.
01/01/2003 → 01/04/2007
Project

Case hardening of stainless steel
Somers, M. A. J. & Christiansen, T. L.
01/01/2003 → 01/06/2004
Project

Framework agreements about alternative ways of organizing the safety organization
Hasle, P. & Jensen, P. L.
01/01/2003 → 01/05/2003
Project

Håndbog til tekstilvirksomheder
Jørgensen, M. S.
01/01/2003 → 05/01/2007
Project

Material problems in waste incinerators
Tiedje, N. S. & Højerslev, C.
01/01/2003 → 01/01/2005
Project
Metal Release by Corrosion and Wear in the Food Industry
Møller, P., Poulsen, L. K., Sloth, J. J. & Larsen, E. H.
01/01/2003 → 31/07/2007
Project

Product specification systems: Economics, Technology and Organisation
Hvam, L., Pedersen, J. L., Møller, N., Edwards, K., Riis, J. & Møldrup, M.
01/01/2003 → 01/12/2004
Project

Strategies for sustainable transition
Jørgensen, M. S.
01/01/2003 → 01/12/2006
Project

Technology Foresight
Jørgensen, M. S., Andersen, N. H. & Fonnesbech, B.
01/01/2003 → 01/12/2005
Project

Udvikling af indikatorsystem for materialesstrømme, ressourceforbrug og -effektivitet samt affaldsstrømme
Jørgensen, M. S.
01/01/2003 → 01/03/2007
Project

VIKING 2002+2003
Herslund, M.
19/12/2002 → 31/03/2004
Project

Call Centre- development of work
Møller, N.
01/12/2002 → 01/12/2005
Project

CIRP inter-laboratory comparison of coordinate measurements using an
De Chiffre, L., Hansen, H. N., Sobiecki, R., Larsen, E. & Morace, R. E.
01/12/2002 → 01/11/2005
Project

Green technology foresight
01/12/2002 → 01/12/2004
Project

Kultur i badeværelset - en undersøgelse af kulturelle hindringer og potentieller for recirkulering af urin og fæces
Quitzau, M., Røpke, I., Kaltoft, P., Lindegaard, H., Drangert, J. & Jensen, J. O.
01/12/2002 → 21/12/2007
Project: PhD

Learning environment at the workplace
Andersen, V.
01/12/2002 → 01/12/2004
Project
Mapping the European Knowledge Base of Socio-Economic Impact Studies of ISTs
Jørgensen, U.
01/12/2002 → 01/12/2003
Project

Moderne kommunikationsteknologi i hverdagslivet
Christensen, T. H., Røpke, I., Jørgensen, U., Halkier, B. & Levold, N.
01/12/2002 → 04/07/2008
Project: PhD

SPACES
Jørgensen, U., Clausen, C., Broberg, O., Jørgensen, M. S., Yoshinaka, Y., Lindegaard, H., Lenau, T. A. & McAloone, T. C.
01/12/2002 → 01/12/2007
Project

Adfærdsmodeller for passageres rutevalg
Jansen, L. N. & Nielsen, O. A.
01/11/2002 → 30/11/2003
Project: PhD

Development of methods to measure quality of co-determination in state institutions
Hasle, P., Olsén, P. & Helge Hvid
01/11/2002 → 01/12/2004
Project

THE POTENTIAL OF LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT TOOLS FOR SUPPORTING GREEN PRODUCT DESIGN
Bhander, G. S.
01/11/2002 → 01/06/2003
Project

Analyses of experience with environmental management in product chains
Jørgensen, M. S., Forman, M. & Hansen, A. G.
01/10/2002 → 01/12/2005
Project

Center for mikrosystems for chemical and bio-chemical analysis based on polymers (µKAP)
Tang, P. T., Hansen, H. N., Christensen, L. H. & Tellemans, P.
01/10/2002 → 01/06/2006
Project

DK Superconducting Tape Technology, 2001-2003
Bay, N. O., Nielsen, M. S., Eriksen, M., Jørn Bindslev Hansen, Niels Hessel Andersen & Christiansen, J.
01/10/2002 → 01/12/2003
Project

Microinterferometer Flow Channel Systems using Backscatter Detection for Biological and Physical Applications
Sørensen, H. S., Rasmussen, H. K., Andersen, P. E., Bornhop, D. J., Larsen, N. B., Skettrup, T., Lading, L. & Rubahn, H.
01/10/2002 → 30/06/2006
Project: PhD

Microstructure Stability of High Temperature Gas Turbine Components
01/10/2002 → 06/04/2006
Project: PhD
MINERVA/METRoELENAR
De Chiffre, L., Larsen, E., Sobiecki, R., Tosello, G. & Weckenmann, A.
01/10/2002 → 01/09/2004
Project

Center for mikrosystemer til Kemisk og Biokemisk analyse baseret på Polymerer
Geschke, O., Tang, P. T. & Hansen, H. N.
17/09/2002 → 30/06/2006
Project

Building new business through corporate Venturing
Skat-Rørdam, P., Bruun, P., Christoffersen, M., Leifer, R. P. & Sant, K.
01/09/2002 → 02/02/2006
Project: PhD

Chemicals regulation - the case of LAS
Røpke, I. & Lauridsen, P. V.
01/09/2002 → 01/12/2004
Project

Effect of Grain Orientation on Dislocation Structures at Large Strains
Li, Z., Bay, N. O., Winther, G., Mikkelsen, L. P., Barlow, C. Y. & Hutchinson, W. B.
01/09/2002 → 06/04/2006
Project: PhD

Global Network on Energy for Sustainable Development (facilitated by UNEP)
01/09/2002 → 31/12/2015
Project

IDEAL: Integrated Development Routes for Optimised Cast Aluminium Components
Hattel, J. H., Bellini, A. & Thorborg, J.
01/09/2002 → 01/08/2005
Project

Innovation in the acting
Hallgren, E. W., Clausen, C., Hansen, C. T., Bonke, S. & Gertsen, F.
01/09/2002 → 21/11/2008
Project: PhD

Microstructure stability of high temperature components for gas turbines
Dahl, K. V.
01/09/2002 → 01/09/2005
Project

Numerical Modelling of Laser Beam welding of Aluminium Alloy-Steel Joints
Hattel, J. H. & Weiss, D.
01/09/2002 → 01/08/2004
Project

Review of Occupational Safety and Health Regional Activities in Southern Africa
Hasle, P. & Jørgensen, C.
01/09/2002 → 01/06/2003
Project
Unges valg og visioner om arbejdsliv og familieliv i relation til ingeniøruddannelse og ingeniørarbejde
01/08/2002 → 10/06/2005
Project: PhD

Young people's choices in relation to engineering education and engineering jobs
Kring, C. & Møller, N.
01/08/2002 → 01/01/2005
Project

Promoting the occupational health services’ efforts in relation to technological changes in enterprises
Broberg, O. & Hermund, I.
01/07/2002 → 01/12/2003
Project

The Effect of Cryogenic Treatment on Structural and Phase Transformations in Iron Martensite
01/07/2002 → 09/10/2006
Project: PhD

Renewable energy for the transport sector using biofuels as energy carrier
Figueroa Meza, M. J.
19/06/2002 → 01/01/2008
Project

Evaluation of local and regional environmental networks
Jørgensen, M. S., Marianne Forman & Merete Nørby
01/06/2002 → 01/04/2003
Project

Optimering af multimodale transportsystemer
Pedersen, M. B., Madsen, O. B., Nielsen, O. A., Larsen, J., Christiansen, M. & Tind, J.
01/06/2002 → 09/12/2005
Project: PhD

ENLUB Development of new, environmentally acceptable lubricants, tribological tests and models for European sheet forming industry
01/05/2002 → 01/05/2006
Project

Micro/Nano Manufacturing
Hansen, H. N., Alting, L., Gegeckaite, A. & Bissacco, G.
01/05/2002 → 01/05/2007
Project

Good Practices in Nordic Innovation Policies
01/03/2002 → 01/03/2003
Project

Processes for Nanostructuring of Plastic Parts for Biological and Optical Applications
Pranov, H., Rasmussen, H. K., Larsen, N. B., Szabo, P., Cristiansen, J. D. C. & Plackett, D.
01/03/2002 → 08/11/2006
Project: PhD
Environmental cost of road traffic
Kronbak, J.
28/02/2002 → 31/08/2004
Project

Ledelse, arbejdsliv og arbejdsmiljøarbejde i vidensintensive virksomheder
Ipsen, C., Møller, N., Jensen, P. L., Sørensen, L. T., Björkman, T. & Laustsen, S.
01/02/2002 → 15/08/2007
Project: PhD

Solidification and Microstructures in Thin Walled Ductile Iron
Pedersen, K. M., Tiedje, N. S., Hansen, P. N., Lacaze, J. & Svensson, I. L.
01/02/2002 → 09/01/2006
Project: PhD

Interaction between liberalised energy markets
Klinge Jacobsen, H., Pade, L. & Fristrup, P.
01/01/2002 → 31/12/2003
Project

Development of an indicator system for material flow, resource flow and efficiency and waste flows
Jørgensen, M. S., Christensen, T. H. & Røpke, I.
01/01/2002 → 01/04/2005
Project

High Temperature Corrosion
Montgomery, M.
01/01/2002 → 01/12/2004
Project

Improving interaction between NGOs, science shops and universities: Experiences and expectations
Jørgensen, M. S., Brodersen, S., Christensen, T. H., Carmen Teodosiu, Michael Straehle, David Hall, Irene Hall, Andrea Gnaiger, Alain Galbout & Wolfgang Endler
01/01/2002 → 01/12/2003
Project

Materialeproblemer i affaldskedler
01/01/2002 → 31/12/2006
Project

Metrology of Microtechnological Components
01/01/2002 → 10/08/2005
Project: PhD

Modelling Material Flow in manufacturing Processes with Eulerian Methods
Hattel, J. H.
01/01/2002 → 30/08/2006
Project

Modelling Metal Forming Processes with a 3-D Eulerian Finite Volume Method
Hattel, J. H. & Li, Y.
01/01/2002 → 01/12/2005
Project
New Superconductors: mechanisms, processes and products
Bay, N. O., Nielsen, M. S., Hancock, M. H. & Andersen, N. H.
01/01/2002 → 01/12/2007
Project

The learning safety organization
Hasle, P., Jensen, P. L., Hans Hvenegaard & Pernille Bottrup
01/01/2002 → 01/04/2004
Project

Working Environment Standards for Tendering of Public Bus Transport
Hasle, P., Wiegmann, I. & Hvenegaard, H.
01/01/2002 → 01/04/2004
Project

Workplace Learning
Andersen, V., Karl Brian Nielsen, Helge Hvid, Henrik Nietschke, Jan Reitz, Pernille Bottrup & Henrik Gordon Petersen
01/01/2002 → 01/12/2004
Project

Ensidigt gentaget arbejde - arbejde under forandring
Hansen, N. J., Møller, N., Broberg, O., Nielsen, K. A. & Riis, J. O.
01/12/2001 → 29/01/2007
Project: PhD

Environmental Management Perspectives
Jørgensen, U.
01/12/2001 → 01/12/2004
Project

Integration of Environmental Life Cycle Information Into Cad-Systems for Support of Design for Environment
Bhander, G. S., Hauschild, M. Z., Christensen, T. H., Mikkelsen, P. S., Finnveden, G. & Nielsen, P. H.
01/12/2001 → 31/03/2006
Project: PhD

LCA-center Denmark
Hauschild, M. Z.
01/12/2001 → 01/12/2005
Project

Pesticide dispersion model
Hauschild, M. Z.
01/12/2001 → 01/12/2002
Project

Reduction of repetitive work
Møller, N. & Hansen, N. J.
01/12/2001 → 01/12/2005
Project

Strategies for environment, work environment and social issues in textile companies
Jørgensen, M. S., Huniche, M. & Forman, M.
01/12/2001 → 01/07/2003
Project
Prevention of Accidents in Small Enterprises
Hasle, P., Limborg, H. J., Grinderslev, E., Hvenegaard, H. & Wibroe, L.
01/10/2001 → 01/04/2004
Project

Gas-Assisted Injection moulding of one and Multi Component Plastic Parts
15/09/2001 → 10/06/2005
Project: PhD

OK-korridoren, delprojekt 1
Leleur, S.
13/09/2001 → 31/12/2006
Project

Consumption - perspectives from ecological economics
Røpke, I. & Lucia Reisch
01/09/2001 → 01/12/2004
Project

Gas-Assisted Injection Moulding of one and multi-component parts
Erikson, T. & Rasmussen, H. K.
01/09/2001 → 01/09/2004
Project

Ingeniøren som facilitator
Christensen, A. B., Rasmussen, L. B., Sørensen, L. T., Brandt, E. & Nielsen, K. A.
01/09/2001 → 02/12/2009
Project: PhD

Low temperature surface hardening of austenitic stainless steel
Somers, M. A. J. & Christiansen, T. L.
01/09/2001 → 01/09/2004
Project

Nitrering af rustfrit stål - dannelse af et slid og korrosionsbestandigt overfladelag
Christiansen, T. L., Somers, M. A. J., Ståhl, K., Mittemeijer, E. J. & Nilsson, J. K.
01/09/2001 → 21/01/2005
Project: PhD

Testing and Modeling of Machine Properties in Resistance Welding
Wu, P., Bay, N. O., Zhang, W., Klæstrup Kristensen, J., De Chiffre, L. & Laursen, B.
01/09/2001 → 09/11/2004
Project: PhD

Udvikling af metoder til fremme af dialog, demokratisk handlekompetence og nye initiativer inden for den økologiske fødevarestketor
Boll, M. H. & Kristensen, N. H.
01/09/2001 → 20/11/2006
Project: PhD

Biopack
Kjær, E. M., Hansen, H. N. & Gegeckaite, A.
01/08/2001 → 01/07/2004
Project
Kemikalieorienteret produktmiljøvurdering
Birkved, M., Hauschild, M. Z., Jørgensen, S. E., McKone, T. E. & Sørensen, P.
01/08/2001 → 18/05/2005
Project: PhD

Modelling and optimisation of high speed milled surfaces
01/08/2001 → 09/02/2005
Project: PhD

Social shaping of local environmental activities
Jørgensen, M. S. & Kerry Pile
01/08/2001 → 01/12/2003
Project

Ecological economics - a new perspective?
Røpke, I.
01/07/2001 → 01/10/2004
Project

IT mgt
Pedersen, M. A., Johannessen, F. B., Wilsleff, S. D. & Nielsen, M. G.
01/07/2001 → 01/12/2004
Project

Centre for Logistics and Freight Transport
Salling, K. B., Jensen, A. V., Sørensen, M. V., Landex, A. & Holvad, T.
25/06/2001 → 31/12/2006
Project

National research activities and sustainable development
Jørgensen, M. S., Christensen, T. H. & Matthias Weber
01/06/2001 → 01/05/2002
Project

Beskyttelse mod metallisk oxidation
Hansson, A. N., Somers, M. A. J., Linderoth, S., Mogensen, M. B., Ståhl, K., Norby, T. & Østergård, M. J. L.
01/05/2001 → 18/08/2004
Project: PhD

EUROMET.L-S11 comparison on surface texture
De Chiffre, L. & Andreasen, J. L.
01/05/2001 → 01/05/2004
Project

Motivation and Burnout. A case study on the relationship of human motivation and burnout in human service work
Engelbrecht, S. & Olsén, P.
01/05/2001 → 30/11/2003
Project: PhD

Networking Nordic Laser Materials Processing Knowledge
Olsen, F. O., Mortensen, E. D., Nielsen, S. E., Engström, H., Kujanpää, V., Fostervoll, H. & Arnbjörnsson, A.
01/05/2001 → 01/09/2004
Project
Promoting the occupational health services’ efforts in relation to technological changes in enterprises
Broberg, O. & Hermund, I.
01/05/2001 → 01/08/2002
Project

Accident Prevention
Jensen, P. L. & Dyhrberg, M. B.
01/04/2001 → 01/06/2004
Project

Arbejdsmiljø og læring- om muligheder og barrierer for læring i virksomhedens aktiviteter på arbejdsmiljøområdet.
01/04/2001 → 14/11/2005
Project: PhD

Corrosion Monitoring in District Heating Systems
Hilbert, L. R., Albæk, M., Kate Nielsen, Lars Vendelbo Nielsen, Ragnheidur Inga Thorarinsdottir, Tor Hemmingsen, Magnus Nordling & Oluf Forsen
01/04/2001 → 01/03/2004
Project

Metal dusting corrosion
Emborg, K. & Somers, M. A. J.
01/04/2001 → 01/04/2004
Project

Operational Models and Information tools for Industrial applications of eco/TOXicological impact assessments
01/04/2001 → 01/01/2005
Project

START: network and development of competences in the organic food sector
Rasmussen, L. B.
01/04/2001 → 01/06/2002
Project

Strukturel optimering af støbte emner med numerisk modellering
Andersen, M. N. & Hattel, J. H.
01/04/2001 → 01/04/2001
Project: PhD

Traffic Dynamic Assignment Modeling for Road Network & Optimization
Jia, M. & Nielsen, O. A.
01/04/2001 → 23/03/2006
Project: PhD

IMPRESS, Improvement of Precision in Forming by Simultaneous Modelling of Deflections in Workpiece-Die-Press System
Arentoft, M.
01/03/2001 → 01/02/2005
Project

Modelling Distortions of Large, Thinwalled Light Alloy Alloy Castings
Hattel, J. H. & Thorborg, J.
01/03/2001 → 01/03/2004
Cryogenic treatment of tool steel
Somers, M. A. J., Frandsen, R. B., Stojko, A. & Hansson, A. N.
01/02/2001 → 01/04/2003
Project

Miljøkommunikation i varekæder
Frydendal, J. & Hauschild, M. Z.
01/02/2001 → 31/01/2003
Project: PhD

Sustainable energy planning in Malaysia
Klinge Jacobsen, H.
01/01/2001 → 31/12/2003
Project

Kemikalieorienteret produktvurdering
Larsen, H. F., Hauschild, M. Z., Kusk, K. O., Chapman, P. M. & Molander, S.
01/01/2001 → 11/02/2005
Project: PhD

Produktmodelling i virksomhedsnetværk
01/01/2001 → 09/01/2006
Project: PhD

Quality Management and Business Excellence development
Hartz, O.
01/01/2001 → 31/12/2008
Project

CLG: Virtual Center for Research in Logistics and Transportation of Goods
Michelsen, A. U. & Otto Anker Nielsen
01/12/2000 → 01/12/2006
Project

Future profiles of engineering work and education
Jørgensen, U. & Godskesen, M. I.
01/12/2000 → 01/12/2003
Project

LCA and residual products
Hauschild, M. Z. & Olsen, S. I.
01/12/2000 → 01/12/2002
Project

LCA Malaysia
Jensen, A. H., Hauschild, M. Z. & Poll, C.
01/12/2000 → 01/12/2002
Project

SYNOPSIS
Jørgensen, U., Clausen, C., Yoshinaka, Y. & McAloone, T. C.
01/12/2000 → 01/06/2006
Project
Fremstilling af tyndvægget near net shape gods i støbejern, Procesforhold, modelfremsættelse og metallurgi
Larsen, P. L., Tiedje, N. S., Rasmussen, N. W. & Hansen, P. N.
01/11/2000 → …
Project: PhD

ISOPS, Industriel stansning og pladeformgivning – smøremekanismer, smøremidler og miljøaspekter
01/10/2000 → 01/12/2003
Project

Limits of Lubrication in Sheet Metal Forming of Stainless Steel
01/10/2000 → 04/06/2004
Project: PhD

Access modes to public transport.
Nielsen, O. A.
15/09/2000 → 31/08/2004
Project

Strategic models
Nielsen, O. A.
15/09/2000 → 31/08/2004
Project

Value of time in traffic models
Nielsen, O. A.
15/09/2000 → 31/08/2004
Project

Digital signatur
Kruuse, K. M., Jørgensen, U., Clausen, C., Hanseth, O. & Sørensen, B. M.
01/09/2000 → 23/06/2006
Project: PhD

Life Cycle Assessment on the hydraulic motor OMV/OMVW-800.
Bhander, G. S.
01/09/2000 → 01/09/2001
Project

Ikke-differentiabel optimering i heltalsprogrammering
Kallehauge, B., Madsen, O. B., Larsen, J., Madsen, K., Nielsen, O. A., Lübbecke, M. & Pisinger, D.
01/08/2000 → 22/05/2006
Project: PhD

Modellering af mekaniske og metallurgiske egenskaber ved ”Friction Stir” svejste sammenføjninger
01/08/2000 → 25/08/2004
Project: PhD

The learning safety organization
Jensen, P. L. & Broberg, O.
01/08/2000 → 01/01/2002
Project
Udvikling af modeller, metoder og værktøjer til forandringsledelse
01/08/2000 → 10/06/2005
Project: PhD

Integrated traffic, regional econom.
Kronbak, J.
11/07/2000 → 31/08/2004
Project

Digital Intron
Horsewell, A.
01/06/2000 → 01/10/2002
Project

PROGRESS/AKTA
Nielsen, O. A., Landex, A. & Würtz, C. J.
08/05/2000 → 31/12/2004
Project

INDUBRAZE, Induction brazing of complex material combinations and induction hardening
Bay, N. O., Henningsen, P. & Laursen, B.
01/05/2000 → 01/07/2003
Project

Nano-hvof
Horsewell, A.
01/05/2000 → 01/05/2003
Project

Future transportation concepts
Michelsen, A. U.
01/04/2000 → 01/12/2004
Project

Testing and modelling of material and contact properties in resistance welding
Song, Q., Bay, N. O., Zhang, W., Martins, P. A. F., Hattel, J. H. & Laursen, B.
01/04/2000 → 20/01/2004
Project: PhD

Anvendelse af produktmodeller set udfra et styringsmæssigt synspunkt
15/03/2000 → 27/03/2003
Project: PhD

EasyTrac
01/03/2000 → 01/02/2003
Project

Udvikling af virtuelle virksomheder - metoder og fremgangsmåder
01/03/2000 → 22/05/2006
Project: PhD
Utopi og strategi i fødevaresektoren - Scenarianalyse som erkendelses- og dialogproces i et "jord til bord" perspektiv
Netterstrøm, S., Rasmussen, L. B., Danielsen, O., Binder, T. & Elle, M.
01/03/2000 → 10/06/2005
Project: PhD

Spotlights
Nielsen, O. A.
03/02/2000 → 30/06/2002
Project

A structural study of block copolymers under deformation
Kjær, E. M., Eskimergen, R., Mortensen, K. & Vigild, M. E.
01/02/2000 → 01/01/2003
Project

A Structural Study of Diblock Copolymer Phase Behaviour
01/02/2000 → 26/02/2004
Project: PhD

Kultur, politik og vidensledelse i distribuerede udviklingsmiljøer
Hansen, P. R., Clausen, C., Koch, C., Gherardi, S. & Parker, M.
01/02/2000 → 18/06/2007
Project: PhD

Styrkægende mekanismer i elektrokemisk udfældede belægninger
Rasmussen, A. A., Somers, M. A. J., Møller, P., Petrushina, I., Holmbom, L. G. & Landolt, D.
01/02/2000 → 24/08/2004
Project: PhD

Udvikling af virtuelle virksomheder - viden og kompetencer
Pedersen, J. D., Jensen, P. L., Christoffersen, M. & Ollus, M.
01/02/2000 → 28/09/2005
Project: PhD

CIAMM - Center for Industrialised Application of Mathematical Modelling
Clausen, J., Hansen, J., Vesterager, J., Holm, H., Mouritsen, J., Tuxen, J., Kamp, P. & Risager, C.
01/01/2000 → 31/12/2002
Project

EasyTrac
De Chiffre, L., Larsen, E., Sobiecki, R., Savio, E., Carmignato, S. & Tosello, G.
01/01/2000 → 31/12/2003
Project

GLOBEMEN
Vesterager, J., Tølle, M., Terttu Luukkonen, Roel van der Berg, Olli Nummelen, Jari Puttonen, Maria Anastasiou, Jorulv Rangnes, Beat Haeni, Paul Schönsleben & Peter Bernus
01/01/2000 → 01/03/2003
Project

High Temperature Corrosion in Power Plants - 2
01/01/2000 → 31/12/2002
Project
Low temperature surface hardening of austenitic stainless steel
Somers, M. A. J. & Christiansen, T.
01/01/2000 → 01/01/9999
Project

Multi-perspective Approach for the Implementation of Mathematical Models in Production Planning and Control
01/01/2000 → 26/02/2004
Project: PhD

OPTIMISE - Optimising Powder-In-Tube Tapes in MRI Systems as Ice-Breaker for HTS Socio-Economic Benefits
Arentoft, M., Bay, N. O., Eriksen, M., Nielsen, M. S., Sobiecki, R. & Bech, J. I.
01/01/2000 → 01/12/2002
Project

TPM in Danish Industry
Michelsen, A. U., Christiansen, T. B., Franksen, G. & Nørby, M.
01/01/2000 → 01/12/2003
Project

Trafikmodeller for passagertrafik med bane
Sørensen, M. V., Nielsen, O. A., Brundell-Freij, K. & Larsen, O. I.
01/01/2000 → 29/09/2003
Project: PhD

Trendchart Lot 1 on innovation
Pedersen, J. L., Jensen, S. C., Jensen, S. C. & Cunningham, P.
01/01/2000 → 01/07/2003
Project

Trendchart Lot 1 on innovation
Pedersen, J. L. & Christrup Jensen, S.
01/01/2000 → 31/12/2003
Project

Ultrasound actuator for aerospace applications
Blanke, M., Helbo, J. & Andersen, B.
01/01/2000 → 01/01/9999
Project

CEVI method development
01/12/1999 → 01/12/2003
Project

CS - Calibration Standard
De Chiffre, L.
01/12/1999 → 01/12/1999
Project

FATLIFE
Arentoft, M.
01/12/1999 → 01/12/1999
Project
Production of thin-walled near net shape iron castings, pattern construction, process conditions and metallurgy
Tiedje, N. S. & Larsen, P. L.
01/12/1999 → 01/11/2003
Project

Strategies for the environmental competence development
Jørgensen, M. S.
01/12/1999 → 01/12/1999
Project

TALENT - Modelling and Optimizing Resistance Welding of Complex Geometries and Materials Combinations
Zhang, W. & Song, Q.
01/12/1999 → 01/12/1999
Project

The impact of science shops on curricula and research
Jørgensen, M. S., Hende, M., Caspar de Bok, Mulder, H. & Teodosiu, C.
01/12/1999 → 01/12/2001
Project

Upgrade of EDS-equipment
Horsewell, A.
01/12/1999 → 01/09/2004
Project

Wear and corrosion of pharmaceutical dosing pumps
Christoffersen, L. W.
01/12/1999 → 31/07/2000
Project

Udnyttelse af procesvandkoncentrater og andre restfraktioner
Villanueva, A., Wenzel, H., Nielsen, P. H., Andreasen, P., Christensen, T. H. & Jepsen, S. E.
15/11/1999 → 19/10/2004
Project: PhD

Indflydelsen af mikrostrukturen på udmattelsesegenskaberne af høystyrke materialer, som anvendes i forspændte presseværktøjer
01/10/1999 → 28/03/2003
Project: PhD

Influence of microstructure on low cycle fatigue properties of high strength steel
Somers, M. A. J., Højerslev, C., Brøndsted, P. & Carstensen, J. V.
01/10/1999 → 01/02/2003
Project
Risikomodeller for jernbanetrafik
Grevy, B., Nielsen, O. A., Petersen, K. & Thyregod, P.
01/10/1999 → 26/03/2001
Project: PhD

Development and characterisation of electroformed tools for micro injection moulding
Tang, P. T.
01/09/1999 → 01/08/2001
Project

Microstructure and creep properties of power plant steels
01/09/1999 → 27/09/2002
Project: PhD

Multilayered coatings by electrodeposition
Horsewell, A. & Tang, P. T.
01/09/1999 → 01/01/9999
Project

Præcisionsjordbrug - en vurdering af teknologi, økonomi og miljø
Pedersen, S. M., Pedersen, J. L., Gylling, M., Fuglsang, L., Christensen, S. & Søgaard, V.
01/09/1999 → 25/09/2003
Project: PhD

Precision farming
Pedersen, S. M. & Pedersen, J. L.
01/09/1999 → 01/05/2003
Project

The Parallel Building Project (Parallelbyggesagen)
Bonke, S., Söderberg, J., Berthelsen, N. H. & Pedersen, K. F.
15/07/1999 → 31/03/2001
Project

Integration af produktionsudstyr i agile produktionssystemer
Schnell, J., Alting, L. & Langer, G.
01/06/1999 → 17/05/2004
Project: PhD

Development of an integrated numerical model for spray forming
Hattel, J. H. & Pedersen, T. B.
01/05/1999 → 01/02/2003
Project

Modelling of residual stresses in spray formed structures
01/05/1999 → 04/04/2003
Project: PhD

Numerical Modelling of Residual Stresses in Spray Forming
Hattel, J. H. & Pedersen, T. B.
01/05/1999 → 30/04/2002
Project
The concept of care in product and process development in organic food production
Kristensen, N. H., Jørgensen, M. S., Nielsen, T., Rasmussen, L. B., Adler-Nissen, J. & Grunert, K.
01/05/1999 → 01/05/2002
Project

Delegation processes and application of information technology in development
Petterson, F. E., Rasmussen, L. B. & Foldager, P.
01/04/1999 → 01/03/2001
Project: PhD

Experimental investigation in turning as a basis for modeling chip formation, tool life and cutting fluid performance.
De Chiffre, L. & Axinte, D. A.
01/04/1999 → 01/03/2000
Project

Planning for the design of mobility for persons by means of Dial-a-ride methods
Jørgensen, R. M., Madsen, O. B., Nielsen, O. A., Hasle, G. & Tind, J.
01/03/1999 → 13/10/2003
Project: PhD

Sustainable Renewal of Owner-occupied Single Houses
Hoffmann, B., Elle, M. & Jessen, A.
01/03/1999 → 31/07/2000
Project

A study of engineering competence and knowledge-use along shifting professional boundaries and contexts of practice in medicine
Yoshinaka, Y., Jørgensen, U., Broberg, O., Bijker, W. E. & Markussen, R.
01/02/1999 → 28/09/2005
Project: PhD

FEM modelling of metal forming processes
Bay, N. O., Arentoft, M., Zhang, W., Eriksen, M., Henningsen, P. & Martins, P.
01/02/1999 → 31/03/1999
Project

Mekanismer for overfladedannelse ved sprøjtestøbning
01/02/1999 → 01/11/2004
Project: PhD

Modellering af ingeniørviden
01/02/1999 → 27/06/2003
Project: PhD

Nett-forging with die-surface excitation
01/02/1999 → 26/02/2003
Project: PhD

Powercut
Juhl, T. W., Nielsen, J. S., Mads Elvang, Kjell-Arne Persson, Johan Meijer, Matthias Korn, Mauro Penasa, Paolo Mairone & Filippo Angelillo
01/02/1999 → 01/06/2002
Distributional impacts of energy and environmental taxation
Klinge Jacobsen, H.
01/01/1999 → 31/12/2001
Project

Agile produktionssystemer
Sørensen, C., Alting, L. & Langer, G.
01/01/1999 → 12/01/2005
Project: PhD

Elektrolytisk zink: Proces, mikrostruktur og korrosion
Fontenay, F. L. S. D., Møller, P., Paatsch, W., Jacobsen, T. & Leisner, P.
01/01/1999 → 09/07/2002
Project: PhD

EMAS III - Scenario Workshop in Copenhagen
Elle, M. & Teisen, M.
01/01/1999 → 01/11/1999
Project

Models and methods for hot spot safety work
01/01/1999 → 31/12/2002
Project

PRECEPT: Process Reengineering in Europe: Choice, People and Technology
Clausen, C.
01/01/1999 → 01/06/2003
Project

Process Reengineering in Europe: Choice, People and Technology (PRECEPT)
Clausen, C., Koch, C., Vogelius, P., Williams, R., Manske, F., Rossel, P., Ursic, D., Sørensen, K. H. & Olazaran, M.
01/01/1999 → 31/12/2001
Project

Udvikling af specifikationssystemer
Hansen, B. L., Hvam, L., Barfod, A., Hvolby, H. & Mikkelsen, H.
01/01/1999 → 12/02/2004
Project: PhD

Validering og industriel anvendelse af metrologisk atomic force microscope
01/01/1999 → …
Project: PhD

ENFORM - Environmental Friendly Lubricants in Deep Drawing of Steel Sheet Metal
Bay, N. O., Andreasen, J. L., Olsson, D. D., Miklos Tisza, Karl Kuzman, Joze Vizintin, Andrej Hrivnak, Hans Bräunlich & J.A. Ramaekers
01/12/1998 → 01/12/2000
Project

Interdisciplinary approaches to innovation in the food sector with special emphasis on the concept of care
Kristensen, N. H., Jørgensen, M. S., Hansen, M. W. & Nielsen, T.
01/12/1998 → 01/03/2002
START

Bay, N. O., Ravn, B. G., Arentoft, M., Zhang, W. & Wanheim, T.
01/12/1998 → 01/12/1999

Strategies for environment and work environment in textile product chains
Jørgensen, M. S., Stranddorf, H., Forman, M., Nielsen, A., Merete Nørby & Heidi Stranddorf
01/12/1998 → 01/06/2005

Thematic Network Microbiologically Influenced Corrosion of Industrial Materials
Hilbert, L. R.
01/12/1998 → 01/12/2002

Teknologisk innovation i softwareindustrien
Edwards, K., Pedersen, J. L., Røpke, I., Andersen, E. S. & Pedersen, M. K.
01/11/1998 → 26/03/2004

In-situ observation of cracking of coatings
Horsewell, A.
01/10/1998 → 01/01/9999

Modeller for trafik- og lokaliseringsadfærd
01/10/1998 → 12/12/2001

Publics
Olsen, F. O., Bagger, C., Gong, H., Nielsen, J. S., Storm, S., Gregersen, J. C., Mørkhøj, J., Francesco Sgandura & Yannick Goudard
01/10/1998 → 01/05/2003

Evaluation of Green Action Plan, Denmark
Hoffmann, B. & Agger, A. H.
01/08/1998 → 21/10/1998

Fremstilling af superledere
01/08/1998 → 03/12/2001

Styring og deltagelse i miljøudvikling - med udgangspunkt i dansk byskologi
Jensen, T. M. & Røpke, I.
01/08/1998 → 31/10/2001

The developmental work
Jørgensen, M. S., Hvenegaard, H. & Hvid, H.
01/06/1998 → 01/08/2002
Project

Work process Knowledge in technological and organisational development
Rasmussen, L. B.
01/06/1998 → 01/12/2000
Project

Analysis and Extensions of the n-Tuple Classifier with Implications for Ensembles
Linneberg, C., Hteskulsson, A., Erboll, B. K., Mayoh, B.; Dobrzeniecki, A. B. & Lucas, S.
01/05/1998 → 09/08/2001
Project: PhD

Center for hygienic design
Hilbert, L. R., Møller, P. & Albæk, M.
01/05/1998 → 01/12/2002
Project

Consumer, environmental and sectoral networks in the management of food technology
Hansen, A. G. & Steward, F.
01/04/1998 → 30/11/2000
Project

Development and Production of Flexible Vibration Transducers
Liu, B., Lenau, T. A., Hattel, J. H., Brincker, R. & Walter, P.
01/03/1998 → 31/01/2002
Project: PhD

En diskursanalytisk tilgang til projektet:“Vandklosettets og kloakteknologiøns etablering og nuværende dominans...”
Lindegaard, H., Jørgensen, U., Clausen, C. & Wagner, M. F.
01/02/1998 → 20/03/2002
Project: PhD

Neural process optimization of pulse plating in the electronic industry
Larsen, J., Helbo, C. & Møller, P.
01/02/1998 → …
Project

Numerisk modellering af konstitutive sammenhænge i termiske materialeprocesser
Thorborg, J., Hattel, J. H., Hansen, P. N., Cross, M. & Tvergaard, V.
01/02/1998 → 17/09/2001
Project: PhD

Outsourcing af produktion til Østeuropa
Muhic, S., Heide, J., Lundberg, J., Preece, D. A. & Sørensen, H. B.
01/02/1998 → 12/07/2002
Project: PhD

Performance testing of cutting fluids
Belluco, W., De Chiffre, L., Wanheim, T., Lindström, B. S. & Schreiber, M. P.
01/02/1998 → 31/07/2001
Project: PhD

Environmental Management and Health & Safety in Construction
Bonke, S., Andersen, E., Sander, J. & Thorsen, J.
01/01/1998 → 31/12/1998
Project
Interdisciplinary approaches to innovation in the food sector with special emphasis on the concept of care
Kristensen, N. H., Jørgensen, M. S., Nielsen, T. & Hansen, W.
01/01/1998 → 31/12/2002
Project

Publics
Bagger, C., Olsen, F. O., Gong, H., Nielsen, J. S., Storm, S., Mørkhøj, J. & Gregersen, J.
01/01/1998 → 31/12/2003
Project

Sintered Brake Pads
Thorsen, K. A. & Pedersen, L. M.
01/01/1998 → 31/12/2000
Project

Activities:

Challenges of Data Availability for Analysing the Water-Energy Nexus
Larsen, M. A. D. (Guest lecturer)
5 Feb 2018 → 7 Feb 2018
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Co-developing agile stage-gate in Danish SMEs
Nardelli, G. (Guest lecturer)
11 Jan 2018 → 13 Jan 2018
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Integrated hydrology in the COHERENT project
Larsen, M. A. D. (Guest lecturer)
10 Jan 2018 → 12 Jan 2018
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

38th International Conference on Information Systems (Event)
Nardelli, G. (Reviewer)
2017 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Boligselskabernes Landsforening (External organisation)
Jensen, P. A. (Member)
2017 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Censor for 7 specialeprojekter ved Københavns Erhvervsakademi
Jensen, P. A. (External examiner)
2017 → …
Activity: Examinations and supervision › External examination

CIB International Research Week 2017 (Event)
Nardelli, G. (Reviewer)
2017 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Co-Supervisor for Lucas Lima, PhD
Andersen, M. M. (Supervisor)
2017 → 2020
Department of Management Engineering (Organisational unit)
Jensen, P. A. (Chairman)
2017 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Energy Journal (Journal)
Soysal, E. R. (Reviewer)
2017
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

NTNU, Trondheim, Norway (External organisation)
Jensen, P. A. (Member)
2017 → 2018
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Pre-examiner of PhD-thesis by Elina Sillanpää
Jensen, P. A. (External examiner)
2017 → …
Activity: Examinations and supervision › External examination

Renovering på Dagsordenen (External organisation)
Jensen, P. A. (Member)
2017 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Routledge, Taylor & Francis Group (Publisher)
Jensen, P. A. (Reviewer)
2017 → …
Activity: Communication › Peer review of manuscripts

Challenges of Data Availability for Analysing the Water-Energy Nexus
Larsen, M. A. D. (Guest lecturer)
13 Dec 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Consistency and Main Differences Between European Regional Climate Downscaling Intercomparison Results; From PRUDENCE and ENSEMBLES to CORDEX
Larsen, M. A. D. (Other)
12 Dec 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Participatory Innovation Conference (Event)
Nardelli, G. (Reviewer)
Nov 2017 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

The choice of staying in Academia
Ipsen, C. (Guest lecturer)
29 Nov 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Quality in coding of qualitative data
Nardelli, G. (Guest lecturer)
28 Nov 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

5th Scandinavian Academy of Industrial Engineering and Management (Event)
Nardelli, G. (Reviewer)
27 Nov 2017
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

5th Scandinavian Academy of Industrial Engineering and Management (Event)
Ipsen, C. (Reviewer)
27 Nov 2017
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

IEA Wind TCP Report Launch Event (Wind Task 28)
Kitzing, L. (Organizer), Katz, J. (Organizer), Mora Alvarez, D. F. (Organizer)
22 Nov 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

What is a risk?
Oehmen, J. (Guest lecturer)
21 Nov 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Talks and presentations in private or public companies and organisations

Using LCA as a screening tool for bioenergy options – case study of a meat processing plant
Colley, T. A. (Guest lecturer)
20 Nov 2017 → 21 Nov 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Circular economy in the meat processing sector – using life cycle assessment as a screening tool
Colley, T. A. (Guest lecturer)
17 Nov 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Muligheder ved digitalisering og Industri 4.0
Ipsen, C. (Guest lecturer)
8 Nov 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Talks and presentations in private or public companies and organisations

Laura Punnett
Ipsen, C. (Host)
3 Nov 2017
Activity: Hosting a guest lecturer

The effect of light rail construction on business: The case of Lyngby, Denmark
Gregg, J. S. (Main supervisor)
2 Nov 2017 → 5 Feb 2018
Activity: Examinations and supervision › Supervisor activities

Qualitative data analysis and interpretation (and the use of Atlas.ti)
Nardelli, G. (Guest lecturer)
25 Oct 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

Workshop contribution
Yoshinaka, Y. (Speaker)
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Towards New Affect Integrated Interaction Design (Event)
Maier, A. (External examiner)
23 Oct 2017
Activity: Examinations and supervision › External examination

4th Improvements in Organizations workshop
Poulsen, S. (Participant)
11 Oct 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Flexible Electricity Markets for decarbonized systems
Skytte, K. (Guest lecturer)
11 Oct 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Talks and presentations in private or public companies and organisations

Sustainability assessment of stormwater management systems and the importance of pollutants in runoff
Brudler, S. (Guest lecturer), Ambjerg-Nielsen, K. (Other), Christian Ammitsøe (Other), Hauschild, M. Z. (Guest lecturer), Rygaard, M. (Guest lecturer)
11 Oct 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

4th Improvements in Organizations workshop
Edwards, K. (Organizer), Ipsen, C. (Participant)
10 Oct 2017 → 12 Oct 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Guest speaker on Learning Lab workshop on assessment of large classes
Poulsen, S. (Speaker)
6 Oct 2017
Activity: Other

Consistency and main differences between European regional climate downscaling intercomparison projects
Larsen, M. A. D. (Guest lecturer)
5 Oct 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

International Journal of Healthcare Technology and Management (Journal)
Edwards, K. (Reviewer)
5 Oct 2017 → 15 Nov 2017
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Kewo, A. (Speaker)
4 Oct 2017 → 9 Oct 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

International Journal of Workplace Health Management (Journal)
Ipsen, C. (Editor)
1 Oct 2017 → 1 Dec 2018
Activity: Research › Journal editor

Space Management of Higher Education Facilities
Jensen, P. A. (Invited speaker)
29 Sep 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Muligheder og overvejelser i Industri 4.0
Ipsen, C. (Guest lecturer)
21 Sep 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Talks and presentations in private or public companies and organisations

A Simulation-based Markov Decision Process for the Scheduling of Operating Theatres
Andersen, A. R. (Guest lecturer)
20 Sep 2017 → 22 Sep 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Risk as a feeling - Psychometric Risk Assessment
Oehmen, J. (Guest lecturer)
20 Sep 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

4th Engineering Systems Design & Data Science: EuroTech Alliance DTU-TUM Workshop in Munich
Maier, A. (Participant)
19 Sep 2017 → 20 Sep 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Langsigtede strategiske partnerskab
Jensen, P. A. (Invited speaker)
19 Sep 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Facilities Management og Merværdi
Jensen, P. A. (Invited speaker)
14 Sep 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Classification of District Heat Heat Exchange Stations Using Smart Meter Data
Tureczek, A. M. (Guest lecturer)
13 Sep 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Investigation of consumer's behavior towards investments in household energy efficient appliances
Baldini, M. (Speaker), Trivella, A. (Other), Wente, J. W. H. (Other)
13 Sep 2017 → 15 Sep 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Evaluation of regulation for flexibility – a methodology
Sneum, D. M. (Guest lecturer)
12 Sep 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Transferring knowledge from building operation to design - A literature review
Rasmussen, H. L. (Speaker)
11 Sep 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Interview for benchmarking the health cluster in Copenhagen - a study about the economic impact of the Meilahti campus health ecosystem in Helsinki
Edwards, K. (Consultant)
7 Sep 2017
Activity: Public and private sector consultancy › Consultancy

Using OR + AI to predict the optimal production of offshore wind parks: a preliminary study
Fischetti, M. (Guest lecturer)
6 Sep 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Austrian Science Fund / Der Wissenschaftsfonds (External organisation)
Andersen, P. D. (Chairman)
Aug 2017 → Oct 2017
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Conference: 4S/EASST 2017 Boston
Hansen, M. (Speaker), Andersen, P. D. (Other)
31 Aug 2017 → 2 Sep 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

ICED17: 21st International Conference on Engineering Design
Maier, A. (Chairman)
21 Aug 2017 → 25 Aug 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Indonesia Development Forum
Kewo, A. (Invited speaker)
9 Aug 2017 → 10 Aug 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

77th Annual Meeting of The Academy of Management (Event)
Rosati, F. (Participant)
4 Aug 2017
Activity: Membership › Membership of research networks or expert groups

Ergonomics as a design discipline: Redesigning a local control room in an oil industry
Daniel Braatz (Lecturer), Broberg, O. (Lecturer)
1 Aug 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

INFORMS Healthcare 2017
Andersen, A. R. (Guest lecturer)
26 Jul 2017 → 28 Jul 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Tramp ship routing and scheduling with voyage separation requirements
Larsen, J. (Guest lecturer), Vilhelmsen, C. (Other), Lusby, R. M. (Other)
17 Jul 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Change or be changed: Resilience in socio-technical systems (Event)
Maier, A. (External examiner)
4 Jul 2017
Activity: Examinations and supervision › External examination
IAM 2017 Summer Conference
Milana, E. (Speaker)
4 Jul 2017 → 7 Jul 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Management Team Copenhagen Center for Health Technology (Event)
Maier, A. (Member)
1 Jul 2017 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Integrating environmental impacts into cost-benefit analysis - The value of environmental pollutants
Dong, Y. (Speaker), Manzo, S. (Other), Hauschild, M. Z. (Other)
26 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

2nd International Conference on New Business Models
Rosati, F. (Speaker)
21 Jun 2017 → 22 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Consumer’s Attitude Towards Investments in Residential Energy Efficient Appliances: how End-user Choices Contribute to Change Future Energy Systems
Baldini, M. (Speaker), Trivella, A. (Other), Wente, J. W. H. (Other)
21 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

GODSEM Project: Final Dissemination Workshop
Rosati, F. (Speaker)
16 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Grid tariffs to support flexibility in decarbonised energy systems
Bergaentzlé, C. (Speaker)
16 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Kongsberg Systems Engineering Event
Oehmen, J. (Keynote speaker)
15 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

MADE Danish Manufacturing Association Conference
Sepúlveda Estay, D. A. (Speaker)
15 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

12th International Conference on Occupational Stress and Health
Ipsen, C. (Organizer), Poulsen, S. (Organizer)
9 Jun 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

12th International Conference on Occupational Stress and Health
Ipsen, C. (Chairman)
9 Jun 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference
Acting With Consideration for Level of Influence
Ipsen, C. (Speaker), Edwards, K. (Speaker)
9 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Developing communities of practice in health care
Jørgensen, R. (Speaker), Edwards, K. (Speaker)
9 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

PRINCIPLE 8. ACTING WITH CONSIDERATION FOR LEVEL OF INFLUENCE
Edwards, K. (Guest lecturer), Ipsen, C. (Guest lecturer)
9 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Ten Recommendations for the Design, Implementation and Evaluation of Improvements in Organizations
Ulrica von Thiele Schwarz (Speaker), Edwards, K. (Speaker), Ipsen, C. (Speaker)
9 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Ten Recommendations for the Design, Implementation and Evaluation of Improvements in Organizations
Edwards, K. (Speaker)
9 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Can you design for Fidelity? How your intervention framework describes intended actions, participation and behavior
Poulsen, S. (Speaker)
8 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Implementation of Preventive Interventions - What are the contextual co-players and opponents?
Poulsen, S. (Speaker)
8 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Integrating Work Environment Considerations Into Lean and Value Stream Mapping
Edwards, K. (Speaker)
8 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

THE FISHBONE WORKSHOP: HOW TO TRANSFORM INITIAL PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION TO INTERVENTION INITIATIVES
Ipsen, C. (Speaker), Poulsen, S. (Speaker)
8 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Eurelectric - Florence School of Regulation
Bergaentzlé, C. (Participant)
7 Jun 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

FlexEm 2050 - Flexible Electricity Markets for Decarbonized Systems
Skytte, K. (Speaker)
7 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
WORK, STRESS and HEALTH
Edwards, K. (Speaker)
7 Jun 2017 → 10 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Flexibility-friendly support policies: A Nordic and Baltic Perspective
Boscán Flores, L. R. (Speaker)
6 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Inclusive planning in transport and energy STI-policies
Andersen, P. D. (Speaker), Hansen, M. (Other)
6 Jun 2017 → 9 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Regulatory barriers for activating flexibility in the Nordic-Baltic electricity market
Bergaentzlé, C. (Speaker)
6 Jun 2017 → 9 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

PhD Assessment Committee Aalborg University (External organisation)
Broberg, O. (Participant)
2 Jun 2017
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Outsourcing seen in perspective of Industry 4.0
Herbert-Hansen, Z. N. L. (Speaker)
1 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

New process development in Open Innovation
Nardelli, G. (Supervisor)
May 2017 → Oct 2017
Activity: Examinations and supervision › Supervisor activities

Climate change mitigation potential of hydrochars
Owsianiak, M. (Speaker)
31 May 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Classification of electricity consumption using smart meter data
Tureczek, A. M. (Speaker)
30 May 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Structured Literature Review of Electricity Consumption Classification Using Smart Meter Data
Tureczek, A. M. (Speaker)
30 May 2017 → 31 May 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Systems Engineering Risk Management
Oehmen, J. (Keynote speaker)
29 May 2017 → 2 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Praksisfællesskaber og procesensartethed
Jørgensen, R. (Speaker)
28 May 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Talks and presentations in private or public companies and organisations

DTU Project Risk Forum
Oehmen, J. (Chairman), Willumsen, P. L. (Organizer)
22 May 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

DTU Project Risk Forum
Tegeltija, M. (Keynote speaker)
22 May 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Introduction to R
Stockmarr, A. (Speaker)
22 May 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

Smart regulatory framework conditions for smart energy systems? Incentives for flexible district heating in the Nordic countries
Sneum, D. M. (Guest lecturer)
19 May 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

A Method For Effect Modifier Assessment In Intervention Research – The EMA Method
Edwards, K. (Speaker), Winkel, J. (Speaker)
16 May 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Assessing environmental impacts of future energy systems: A holistic LCA model for Europe in 2015-2050
Fabbri, S. (Speaker), Bohnes, F. A. (Other)
18 May 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Electricity Grid Tariffs To Increase The Flexibility Of Power-To-Heat In District Heating
Bergaentzlé, C. (Speaker)
18 May 2017 → 20 May 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Energy Modelling Platform for Europe (EMP-E) 2017
Laurent, A. (Participant)
18 May 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

European Association of Work and Organizational Psychology
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
18 May 2017 → 19 May 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Nordic Systems Engineering Tour 2017
Oehmen, J. (Organizer)
17 May 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.
Applying LCA in decision making - the need and the future perspective
Dong, Y. (Speaker), Miraglia, S. (Other), Manzo, S. (Other), Georgiadis, S. (Other), Sørup, H. J. D. (Other), Boriani, E. (Other), Hald, T. (Other), Thöns, S. (Other), Hauschild, M. Z. (Other)
10 May 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

DTU OM Forum
Edwards, K. (Organizer), Jørgensen, R. (Organizer)
9 May 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Estimating soil emissions and toxicity impacts from the application of livestock manure: application to heavy metals at national scale
Leclerc, A. S. C. (Speaker)
9 May 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

SETAC Europe 27th Annual Meeting
Laurent, A. (Participant)
9 May 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Globally-differentiated land use flow inventories for life cycle impact assessment
Laurent, A. (Speaker), Faragò, M. (Other), Lorenzo Benini (Other), Michela Secchi (Other), Serenella Sala (Other)
8 May 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Position of existing footprints in the environmental sustainability landscape
Laurent, A. (Speaker)
8 May 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

SETAC Europe: 27th Annual Meeting – Environmental Quality Through Transdisciplinary Collaboration
Owsianiak, M. (Participant)
8 May 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

US-Danish Electricity Future Markets
Bergaentzlé, C. (Participant)
8 May 2017 → 9 May 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

EER - ELMA Seminar
Bergaentzlé, C. (Organizer)
5 May 2017 → ...
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Human factors and ergonomics in manufacturing and service industries (Journal)
Edwards, K. (Reviewer)
5 May 2017 → 5 Jun 2017
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Innovation through Risk Management: More Success by Failing Well
Oehmen, J. (Keynote speaker)
5 May 2017
The Smart Sustainable City: Values, Visions, and Engagement
Gregg, J. S. (Invited speaker)
5 May 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Forskningens døgn 2017 - Hvordan bygger og renoverer vi grønt?
Berg, J. B. (Speaker)
28 Apr 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Talks and presentations in private or public companies and organisations

Aarhus University (External organisation)
Andersen, P. D. (Chairman)
27 Apr 2017
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

FM Innovations - Can touchpoints stand alone?
Nardelli, G. (Speaker)
26 Apr 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Forskningens døgn 2017 - Hvordan bygger og renoverer vi grønt?
Berg, J. B. (Speaker)
24 Apr 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Talks and presentations in private or public companies and organisations

Forskningens døgn 2017 - Hvordan bygger og renoverer vi grønt?
Berg, J. B. (Speaker)
24 Apr 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Talks and presentations in private or public companies and organisations

Supervision of larger projects at DTU
Nardelli, G. (Participant)
24 Apr 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Human factors and ergonomics in manufacturing and service industries (Journal)
Edwards, K. (Reviewer)
18 Apr 2017 → …
Activity: Research › Journal editor

Teaching Assistant for course 15.872 System Dynamics II
Sepúlveda Estay, D. A. (Guest lecturer), Bradley Morrison (Lecturer)
15 Apr 2017 → 2 Jun 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

Systems Analysis (Organisational unit)
Klinge Jacobsen, H. (Chairman)
7 Apr 2017
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Facilities Management and Corporate Real Estate as Value Drivers
Jensen, P. A. (Invited speaker)
5 Apr 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Improvements in organisations workshop
Poulsen, S. (Participant)
3 Apr 2017 → 4 Apr 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Joint FutureGas-CITIES-InnoSE Gas Workshop
Amirkhizi, T. S. (Speaker)
3 Apr 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

International Journal of Workplace Health Management (Journal)
Poulsen, S. (Reviewer)
1 Apr 2017 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

The Deans Lecture Hall Technology Committee (Event)
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
1 Apr 2017 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

The Ph.D. Supervision Process: Methods and Tools
Nardelli, G. (Participant)
Mar 2017 → May 2017
Activity: Other

Electricity grid tariffs to support flexibility from district heating: The case of Denmark
Bergaentzlé, C. (Speaker)
31 Mar 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Intraday Market Asymmetries
Soysal, E. R. (Speaker)
31 Mar 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Low Carbon Economy Territory (ESPON - LOCATE) workshop
Kewo, A. (Speaker), Nielsen, P. S. (Speaker)
29 Mar 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

2017 STAMP Workshop
Sepúlveda Estay, D. A. (Speaker), Nancy Leveson (Speaker), John Thomas (Lecturer)
27 Mar 2017 → 30 Mar 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Wind power in the future energy system
Skytte, K. (Speaker)
22 Mar 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

5th Scandinavian Academy of Industrial Engineering and Management
Ipsen, C. (Organizer)
21 Mar 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference
Flexibility-Enabling Contracts in electricity markets
Boscán Flores, L. R. (Speaker)
21 Mar 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

Introduktion til Facilities Management
Jensen, P. A. (Invited speaker)
20 Mar 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Webinar: Recovery of Operations from Cyberattacks - a structure for response
Sepúlveda Estay, D. A. (Speaker)
15 Mar 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

A DTU researcher's experiences
Ipsen, C. (Speaker)
14 Mar 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

Annual Design Society Board of Management and Advisory Board Meeting (Event)
Maier, A. (Participant)
13 Mar 2017 → 17 Mar 2017
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

State of the art in Energy Informatics – opportunities and barriers
Tureczek, A. M. (Speaker)
6 Mar 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

35th International Conference on the System Dynamics Society (Event)
Sepúlveda Estay, D. A. (Reviewer)
1 Mar 2017 → 30 Apr 2017
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

PhD assessment (Candidate from Deakin University, Australia)
Ipsen, C. (External examiner)
1 Mar 2017 → 28 Apr 2017
Activity: Examinations and supervision › Internal examination

World Sustainable Energy Days 2017
Tsakiris, A. (Speaker)
1 Mar 2017 → 3 Mar 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Social kapital netværksmøde 1 2017
Edwards, K. (Participant)
24 Feb 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Smart and connected urban playgrounds that promote creative development and endorse social encounters for liveable cities
Gregg, J. S. (Main supervisor)
16 Feb 2017 → 18 Jul 2017
Activity: Examinations and supervision › Supervisor activities
Regulation and Policies on Electricity Markets
Skytte, K. (Speaker)
13 Feb 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Introduktion til Facilities Management
Jensen, P. A. (Guest lecturer)
7 Feb 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Modal Shift in transportation using the Multi-Nomial Logit function in System Dynamics simulation: A case study for Denmark
Gregg, J. S. (Main supervisor), Ahanchian, M. (Supervisor)
1 Feb 2017 → 30 Nov 2017
Activity: Examinations and supervision › Supervisor activities

The Potential of Car Sharing to Disrupt the Transportation System in Denmark
Gregg, J. S. (Main supervisor), Nielsen, P. S. (Supervisor)
1 Feb 2017 → 4 Jul 2017
Activity: Examinations and supervision › Supervisor activities

Global pesticide application scenarios for use in life cycle assessment and in chemical substitution
Fantke, P. (Participant)
Jan 2017 → Jul 2017
Activity: Other

ICED17: 21st International Conference on Engineering Design (Event)
Broberg, O. (Participant)
Jan 2017 → Aug 2017
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Implementation and Performance Management (IPM) Research Seminar
Nardelli, G. (Organizer)
Jan 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Venture Cup Denmark
Kewo, A. (Participant)
26 Jan 2017
Activity: Other

3rd Engineering Systems Design & Data Science: EuroTech Alliance DTU-TUM Workshop in Copenhagen
Maier, A. (Organizer)
24 Jan 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Smart Meter Data Analyse- klassificering af elforbrugere, et review
Tureczek, A. M. (Speaker)
24 Jan 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Meeting in Samsø
Amirkhizi, T. S. (Speaker)
22 Jan 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Talks and presentations in private or public companies and organisations
Engineering Systems Design - International Research Seminar at DTU
Oehmen, J. (Organizer), Maier, A. (Organizer)
12 Jan 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Innovation System Foresight
Andersen, P. D. (Speaker)
12 Jan 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Arbejdsmiljøforskningsfondens Årkonference 2017
Poulsen, S. (Participant)
11 Jan 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Applied Ergonomics (Journal)
Edwards, K. (Reviewer)
9 Jan 2017 → 5 Feb 2017
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Teaching Assistant for course 15.871 Introduction to System Dynamics
Sepúlveda Estay, D. A. (Participant)
7 Jan 2017 → 15 Apr 2017
Activity: Other

Teaching Assistant for course 15.871 Introduction to System Dynamics
Sepúlveda Estay, D. A. (Lecturer), Bradley Morrison (Lecturer)
7 Jan 2017 → 15 Apr 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

Det Nationale Forskningscenter for Arbejdsmiljø (Publisher)
Edwards, K. (Reviewer)
5 Jan 2017 → 15 Apr 2017
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Det Nationale Forskningscenter for Arbejdsmiljø (Publisher)
Edwards, K. (Reviewer)
5 Jan 2017 → 15 Apr 2017
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Det Nationale Forskningscenter for Arbejdsmiljø (Publisher)
Edwards, K. (Reviewer)
5 Jan 2017 → 15 Apr 2017
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

BLOXHUB (External organisation)
Thuesen, C. (Member)
1 Jan 2017
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Den Bibliometriske Forskningsindikator: Faggruppe 45 - System- og teknologiudvikling, serviceudvikling og facilitates management, entreprenør- og forskning (External organisation)
Maier, A. (Participant)
1 Jan 2017 → 31 Dec 2019
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar
Design Science Journal (Journal)
Maier, A. (Editor)
1 Jan 2017 → …
Activity: Research › Journal editor

11th ITEA Summer School. Universidad de Chile, Santiago
Fosgerau, M. (Lecturer)
2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

25th European Conference of Information Systems (Event)
Nardelli, G. (Reviewer)
2016 → 2017
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Assessment committee PhD student Kira Janstrup (External organisation)
Møller, M. (Chairman)
2016
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Behavioral Science (Journal)
Møller, M. (Reviewer)
2016 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Cyclistsikkerhed
Møller, M. (Organizer)
2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

EuroFM (External organisation)
Nardelli, G. (Participant)
2016 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

European Journal of Transport and Infrastructure Research (Journal)
Møller, M. (Reviewer)
2016 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Human Factors and Ergonomics in Manufacturing (Journal)
Broberg, O. (Editor)
2016 → …
Activity: Research › Journal editor

IFRO Seminar Series 2016
von Bülow, C. W. (Invited speaker)
2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

International Journal of Drug Policy (Journal)
Møller, M. (Reviewer)
2016 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts
International Journal of Sustainable Transportation (Journal)
Møller, M. (Reviewer)
2016 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Management Science (Journal)
Fosgerau, M. (Reviewer)
2016
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Master thesis: Trængselsomkostninger i kollektiv trafik
Fosgerau, M. (Supervisor)
2016
Activity: Examinations and supervision › External examination

Norwegian Research Council, panel (External organisation)
Fosgerau, M. (Participant)
2016
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Operations Research (Journal)
Fosgerau, M. (Reviewer)
2016
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Passageradfærd og sikkerhed på jernbanen
Møller, M. (Speaker)
2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Program committee RSS17 Road Safety & Simulation international conference (External organisation)
Møller, M. (Participant)
2016 → 2017
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Program committee Trafikdage (External organisation)
Møller, M. (Participant)
2016 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Research design
Nardelli, G. (Guest lecturer)
2016 → …
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

RSS17 Roads Safety & Simulation international conference (Journal)
Møller, M. (Reviewer)
2016 → 2017
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Safety (Journal)
Møller, M. (Reviewer)
2016 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts
Møller, M. (Reviewer)
2016 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Technical Advisory Group (TAG) on Livestock Environmental Assessment and Performance (LEAP) Partnership (External organisation)
Cosme, N. M. D. (Participant)
2016
Activity: Membership › Membership of research networks or expert groups

TrygFondens Unge-forskningsnetværk (External organisation)
Møller, M. (Participant)
2016 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of research networks or expert groups

Version2 Conference and Exhibition
Kewo, A. (Participant)
2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Visualizations for decisions in collaboration
Geraldi, J. (Speaker)
2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

Young Researchers Seminar 2017 (Event)
Møller, M. (Member)
2016 → 2017
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

12th International Conference on Occupational Stress and Health (Event)
Poulsen, S. (Reviewer)
14 Dec 2016 → 22 Dec 2016
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Finanforbundet University: Ledelse – den væsentligste faktor for en produktivitet og social kapital
Edwards, K. (Keynote speaker)
14 Dec 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

The next big thing in project risk management
Oehmen, J. (Keynote speaker)
14 Dec 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

World Energy Council - Denmark discussion
Kewo, A. (Other)
8 Dec 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

PhD opponent Chalmers University of Technology (External organisation)
Broberg, O. (External examiner)
6 Dec 2016
Activity: Examinations and supervision › External examination
Who cares for the sustainability perspective?: Deliberate efforts of holistic and long term thinking in Danish building processes
Nielsen, S. B. (Invited speaker)
5 Dec 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Who cares for the sustainability perspective?: Deliberate efforts of holistic and long term thinking in Danish building processes
Rasmussen, H. L. (Speaker)
5 Dec 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

CREATE
Fosgerau, M. (Invited speaker)
4 Dec 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

12th International Conference on Occupational Stress and Health (Event)
Ipsen, C. (Reviewer)
1 Dec 2016 → 22 Dec 2016
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Indicators, frameworks, and instruments to evaluate impacts and costs of chemicals in articles in the circular economy
Fantke, P. (Invited speaker)
1 Dec 2016 → 2 Dec 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Group & Organization Management (Journal)
Edwards, K. (Reviewer)
Nov 2016
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

4th scandinavian academy of Industrial Engineering and Management
Ipsen, C. (Organizer), Pernilla Ulfvengren (Organizer)
30 Nov 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

63rd LCA Discussion Forum
Niero, M. (Participant)
30 Nov 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Bias in academia
Ipsen, C. (Speaker)
29 Nov 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

iea hia task 37
Markert, F. (Speaker)
29 Nov 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Participatory Simulation in Hospital Work System Design (External organisation)
Maier, A. (Chairman)
29 Nov 2016
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

4th scandinavian academy of Industrial Engineering and Management
Ipsen, C. (Speaker)
28 Nov 2016 → 30 Nov 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

4th scandinavian academy of Industrial Engineering and Management
Ipsen, C. (Speaker)
28 Nov 2016 → 30 Nov 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

PhD workshop - reviewing IEM PhD projects (Event)
Ipsen, C. (Reviewer)
28 Nov 2016
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Offshore Wind in the Baltic Sea: Legal and Policy Perspectives on a Regional Meshed Grid
Bergaentzlé, C. (Speaker)
24 Nov 2016 → 25 Nov 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

International Conference of Low Carbon Asia
Dhar, S. (Speaker)
23 Nov 2016 → 24 Nov 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

How can servant leadership be useful for Nordic leaders?
Edwards, K. (Other)
16 Nov 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

BarSOSU workshop i Aalborg: Udvikling af værktøj til strategisk arbejdsmiljøarbejde
Edwards, K. (Speaker)
14 Nov 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

EER Seminar
Bergaentzlé, C. (Speaker)
11 Nov 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

IEA HIA Task 37 Hydrogen Safety
Markert, F. (Invited speaker)
10 Nov 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

Measuring and developing Communities of Practice in a blood analysis unit
Jørgensen, R. (Speaker)
10 Nov 2016 → 11 Nov 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

C2E2 seminar on energy efficiency for the student delegation from Utrecht
Zhu, X. (Speaker)
7 Nov 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Indoor Chemistry Modeling in Context: What questions do we answer?
Fantke, P. (Lecturer)
7 Nov 2016 → 8 Nov 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

EERA JP Energy Integration
Kewo, A. (Participant)
2 Nov 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Modelling tools for energy planning and energy system integration
Ben Amer-Allam, S. (Invited speaker)
2 Nov 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Transforming Sustainability Challenges into New Business Model Opportunities
Rosati, F. (Speaker)
2 Nov 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

ICAT Transformational Change Guidance (Event)
Olsen, K. H. (Chairman)
1 Nov 2016
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Norges Forskningsråd (External organisation)
Fosgerau, M. (Participant)
31 Oct 2016
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Oplæg på DTU OM-Forum om ergonomisk værdistrømsanalyse
Edwards, K. (Speaker)
26 Oct 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

BarSOSU workshop i Odense: Udvikling af værktøj til strategisk arbejdsmiljøarbejde
Edwards, K. (Lecturer)
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

BarSOSU workshop i København: Udvikling af værktøj til strategisk arbejdsmiljøarbejde
Edwards, K. (Lecturer)
21 Oct 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

"Er de dårligst stillede selv ansvarlige for deres livsstilssygdomme?"
Andersen, M. M. (Lecturer)
13 Oct 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Skriv effektivt
Olsen, K. H. (Participant)
12 Oct 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.
Informal urban settlements and modern energy conundrum: Experience from Africa, Asia and Latin America
Ackom, E. (Invited speaker)
10 Oct 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Oxford/DK Seminar
Andersen, M. M. (Speaker)
7 Oct 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Modelling production-consumption flows of goods in Europe: the trade model within Transtools 3
Gerard de Jong (Speaker), Reto Tanner (Other), Rich, J. (Other), Thorhauge, M. (Other), Nielsen, O. A. (Other), John Bates (Other)
5 Oct 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

The PhD roller coaster: Systems Biology PhD Introductory Course
Ipsen, C. (Speaker)
5 Oct 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

Research proposal evaluation for Jonkoping University (External organisation)
Edwards, K. (Member)
1 Oct 2016 → 15 Nov 2016
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

XIIth International Symposium on Human Factors in Organizational Design and Management (ODAM) (External organisation)
Broberg, O. (Participant)
Sep 2016 → Aug 2017
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Framework conditions for flexibility options in the district heating–electricity interface: A comparative study of the district heating sectors in the Nordic and Baltic countries
Sneum, D. M. (Lecturer)
28 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Framework for sustainable development in NAMAs
Olsen, K. H. (Invited speaker)
28 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Modelling of low-carbon district heating: lessons learnt from a Danish and a Czech case
Ben Amer-Allam, S. (Speaker)
28 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Universities Forum: CIFMers and EuroFM
Nielsen, S. B. (Invited speaker)
28 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Accelerating Energy Efficiency through Network Analysis
Wang, X. (Invited speaker)
27 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Rejsetidsvariabilitet
Fosgerau, M. (Invited speaker)
27 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Research priorities workshop on hydrogen safety
Markert, F. (Chairman)
27 Sep 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Smart Cities: Low Carbon Solutions
Nielsen, P. S. (Lecturer)
26 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Sustainable Facilities Management - a way to smart city goals
Nielsen, S. B. (Lecturer)
26 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Den Digitale Masterplan
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
23 Sep 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

PhD faculty opponent at KTH / Royal Institute of Technology, Unit of Ergonomics (External organisation)
Edwards, K. (External examiner)
23 Sep 2016
Activity: Examinations and supervision › External examination

Medarbejderne fandt løsninger, mens ledelsen skabte rammer for forandring: En anderledes tilgang på Hjertecentret på RH
Edwards, K. (Speaker)
22 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Oplæg på RegionMidt Arbejdsmiljøkonference: Medarbejderne fandt løsninger, mens ledelsen skabte rammer for forandring – En anderledes tilgang på Hjertecentret på RH
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
22 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Designing Successful RES-E Auctions
Soysal, E. R. (Speaker)
21 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Mapping of design capacity in Denmark
Broberg, O. (Participant)
21 Sep 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.
Fire Safety of Wind Turbines: Fire Scenarios
Markert, F. (Invited speaker)
20 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

2nd Engineering Systems Design & Data Science: EuroTech Alliance DTU-TUM Workshop in Munich
Maier, A. (Speaker)
19 Sep 2016 → 20 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Sepúlveda Estay, D. A. (Visiting researcher)
17 Sep 2016 → 2 Jun 2017
Activity: Visiting an external institution › Visiting another research institution

Mellem begejstring og belastning – årsager til og organisatorisk forebyggelse af stress
Ipsen, C. (Invited speaker), Poulsen, S. (Invited speaker)
16 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Talks and presentations in private or public companies and organisations

Skype seminar on best practices for energy efficiency improvement in Industry
Zhu, X. (Participant)
16 Sep 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

A model for freight transport chain choice in Europe
Jensen, A. F. (Speaker), Thorhauge, M. (Other), Gerard de Jong (Speaker), Rich, J. (Other), Thijs Dekker (Other), Daniel Johnson (Other), Manuel Ojeda Cabral (Other), John Bates (Other), Nielsen, O. A. (Other)
14 Sep 2016 → 16 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

heart 2016
Fosgerau, M. (Speaker)
14 Sep 2016 → 16 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Synthesis of household based trip diaries
Thorhauge, M. (Speaker), Rich, J. (Other)
14 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

District Energy Seminar for the Chinese High-level Delegation from NDRC and NECC
Zhu, X. (Speaker)
13 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Energy modelling with energyPRO - results and lessons learnt from progRESs HEAT project
Ben Amer-Allam, S. (Invited speaker)
13 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Integrating EE into the 10YFP on Sustainable Consumption and Production Patterns
Tsakiris, A. (Organizer)
8 Sep 2016 → 9 Sep 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference
Scenarios for sustainable heat supply in cities - case of Helsingør, Denmark
Ben Amer-Allam, S. (Speaker)
7 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

18th International Conference on Big Data Analytics and Knowledge Discovery (DaWaK 2016)
Liu, X. (Participant)
6 Sep 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Mitigation and MRV Partnership Annual Partnership Retreat
Olsen, K. H. (Participant)
6 Sep 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

How is social capital linked to servant leadership in hospital settings?: Perception of social capital and servant leadership among Danish and Icelandic hospital staff
Edwards, K. (Speaker)
1 Sep 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

CFM'S 2nd Nordic Conference
Nardelli, G. (Chairman)
30 Aug 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Flex4RES Consortium meeting
Bergaentzlé, C. (Speaker)
30 Aug 2016 → 31 Aug 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Shared space og møde/konference faciliteter i Lyngby Vidensby
Berg, R. B. (Speaker)
30 Aug 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Bæredygtig ejendomsdrift med brug af sociale medier
Knudsen, H. H. (Invited speaker)
29 Aug 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Projekt ledelse for forskere
Martinussen, L. M. (Participant)
29 Aug 2016 → 29 Nov 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

ESEM
Fosgerau, M. (Speaker)
25 Aug 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Electric Boilers in District Heating Systems
Soysal, E. R. (Speaker)
24 Aug 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Methods for evaluation of regulation affecting flexibility in energy systems: A review of the literature
Sneum, D. M. (Lecturer)
24 Aug 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Udvikling af transportværedata for husholdninger
Thornauge, M. (Speaker), Rich, J. (Other)
23 Aug 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Hvad sker der med cykel trafikken?
Christiansen, H. (Invited speaker)
22 Aug 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Øresundsundersøgelsen 2015
Christiansen, H. (Lecturer)
22 Aug 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Selvkørende biler trafikantadfærd
Møller, M. (Speaker)
22 Aug 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Smart Cities: Low Carbon Solutions
Nielsen, P. S. (Lecturer)
16 Aug 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

22nd International sustainable development research society conference
Rosati, F. (Speaker)
13 Jul 2016 → 15 Jul 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Roadmap to Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions in the Livestock Sector of Nicaragua - Multi Criteria Analysis with local and national stakeholders
CANU, F. A. (Organizer)
11 Jul 2016 → 13 Jul 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Who are the water innovators?
Moro, M. A. (Speaker)
7 Jul 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

28th European Conference on Operational Research
Pizarro Alonso, A. R. (Speaker)
5 Jul 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Planning of Midwives
Vilhelmsen, C. (Speaker), Larsen, J. (Other)
4 Jul 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
wholeSEM Annual Conference
Venturini, G. (Participant)
4 Jul 2016 → 5 Jul 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Optimization of Medical Bed Resources using Queueing Theory and Hill Climbing
Andersen, A. R. (Guest lecturer)
3 Jul 2016 → 6 Jul 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

R&D Management Conference
Milana, E. (Speaker)
3 Jul 2016 → 6 Jul 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

PhD Colloquium and Conference
Milana, E. (Participant)
2 Jul 2016 → 6 Jul 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

1st Conference of the EURO Working Group on Sustainable Supply Chains
Jensen, I. G. (Participant)
1 Jul 2016 → 2 Jul 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

African Carbon Forum 2016
Zhu, X. (Organizer)
30 Jun 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Integrating the Assessment of Sustainable Development in INDCs
Olsen, K. H. (Invited speaker)
29 Jun 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

EURO PhD School on Sustainable Supply Chains
Jensen, I. G. (Participant)
26 Jun 2016 → 2 Jul 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Generalforsamling i Dansk Byplanlaboratorium
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
22 Jun 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Net-Sights: Data-driven network insights @ Big Data Business Academy
Maier, A. (Invited speaker)
21 Jun 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Gordon Research Conference - Industrial Ecology
Goldstein, B. P. (Participant)
19 Jun 2016 → 24 Jun 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference
ITEA Conference
Fosgerau, M. (Speaker)
16 Jun 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Nordic Fire & Safety Days
Markert, F. (Participant)
16 Jun 2016 → 17 Jun 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

DIIS Seminar, Improving Energy Efficiency in Emerging Asia
Dhar, S. (Speaker)
14 Jun 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Improving Energy Efficiency in Emerging Asia
Zhu, X. (Speaker)
14 Jun 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

ITEA Summer School
Fosgerau, M. (Lecturer)
14 Jun 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

NAMAcademy Quito, Ecuador
CANU, F. A. (Organizer)
13 Jun 2016 → 17 Jun 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

The 9th Triennial Symposium on Transportation Analysis (TRISTAN) (External organisation)
Larsen, J. (Participant)
12 Jun 2016
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

GFEI Global Networking Meeting 2016
Tsakiris, A. (Participant)
9 Jun 2016 → 10 Jun 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Bits and Bytes - NATUR & MILJØ 2016
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
8 Jun 2016 → 9 Jun 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Case studies from CEE countries
Soysal, E. R. (Speaker), Kitzing, L. (Speaker)
8 Jun 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Conference on virtual work
Poulsen, S. (Participant)
8 Jun 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.
EFMC 2016
Nielsen, S. B. (Organizer)
8 Jun 2016 → 9 Jun 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Inception Workshop of the UNEP District Energy in Cities Initiative Project
Zhu, X. (Speaker)
7 Jun 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Baldini, M. (Speaker)
7 Jun 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

The role of NAMAs to enable a transformational change to low carbon and sustainable development
Olsen, K. H. (Invited speaker)
7 Jun 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

IEA Energy Efficiency in Emerging Economies Training Week
Tsakiris, A. (Participant)
6 Jun 2016 → 10 Jun 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Human factors and ergonomics in manufacturing and service industries (Journal)
Poulsen, S. (Reviewer)
1 Jun 2016 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

International Energy Workshop 2016
Venturini, G. (Participant)
1 Jun 2016 → 3 Jun 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Research Policy (Journal)
Tanner, A. N. (Reviewer)
1 Jun 2016 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

69th Semi-Annual ETSAP Meeting
Venturini, G. (Speaker)
30 May 2016 → 31 May 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Teacher of the Technology, Economics, Management & Organization (TEMO) course in Beijing, China
Sarka, P. B. (Guest lecturer)
30 May 2016 → 8 Jun 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

Energy Management Expert Group Meeting
Tsakiris, A. (Participant)
26 May 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.
Scandinavian Society of Forest Economics Biennial meeting,
Møller, L. R. (Participant)
25 May 2016 → 27 May 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

3rd General Consortium Meeting of Smart Cities project, CITIES
Kewo, A. (Participant)
24 May 2016 → 25 May 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

A comparison of tools for energy planning
Ben Amer-Allam, S. (Invited speaker)
24 May 2016 → 25 May 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

BRT, byudvikling og effekten af standsningssteder
Anderson, M. K. (Invited speaker)
24 May 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Danish Act on Processing of Personal Data, in a Smart Cities Research Perspective
Tureczek, A. M. (Speaker)
24 May 2016 → 25 May 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Integrated energy system models incorporating spatial and temporal detail
Pizarro Alonso, A. R. (Speaker)
24 May 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Optimization of Medical Bed Resources using Queueing Theory and Hill Climbing
Andersen, A. R. (Guest lecturer)
24 May 2016 → 25 May 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

NAMAcademy 2016
CANU, F. A. (Organizer)
23 May 2016 → 27 May 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

4th International Spring School on Systems Engineering
Oehmen, J. (Organizer)
22 May 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Oplæg på Hammel Neurocenter: Effektivisering og arbejdsmiljø
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
19 May 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

CORDEX 2016
Halsnæs, K. (Participant)
18 May 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.
HIRHAM5: A Regional Coupled Model System to Examine Ocean-Atmosphere-Sea Ice, Ice Sheet and Permafrost Interactions in the Arctic
Larsen, M. A. D. (Speaker)
18 May 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Improved simulation of precipitation on the regional scale by coupled climate and hydrology modelling
Larsen, M. A. D. (Other)
18 May 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Visit by UK delegation
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
17 May 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

14th International Design Conference
Oehmen, J. (Participant)
16 May 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

14th International Design Conference
Maier, A. (Participant)
16 May 2016 → 19 May 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Future of Design Research @ Workshop Design Research: 10 Years On
Maier, A. (Invited speaker)
16 May 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Preparing for fully coupled climate-hydrological modelling in data-sparse regions applied over the Crati River catchment in Southern Italy
Larsen, M. A. D. (Speaker)
16 May 2016 → 21 May 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Environmental and SD guidelines- for ITMOS and the SDM
Olsen, K. H. (Invited speaker)
15 May 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Power market integration, focusing on the CHP switch to biomass and electric heating to replace fossil-fueled heating
Klinge Jacobsen, H. (Lecturer)
12 May 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Leaders in Supply Chain: Cyber Security
Sepúlveda Estay, D. A. (Keynote speaker)
11 May 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Modelling of Biogas Supply Chains
Jensen, I. G. (Lecturer)
11 May 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Expert Group Meeting on "Special Needs and Challenges in Developing Countries for Achieving Sustainable Transport"
Dhar, S. (Participant)
10 May 2016 → 11 May 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

IEA Workshop on Transport, Energy Efficiency & Behaviour
Venturini, G. (Participant)
10 May 2016 → 11 May 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

The knowledge City as a project machine
Nielsen, S. B. (Lecturer)
3 May 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Version2 Conference and Exhibition
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
3 May 2016 → 4 May 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Version2 Conference and Exhibition
Tureczek, A. M. (Participant)
3 May 2016 → 4 May 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

CAVI afslutningskonference
Poulsen, S. (Participant)
27 Apr 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Forskningens Døgn 2016
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
27 Apr 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

CESUN Europe Event
Oehmen, J. (Participant)
21 Apr 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

CESUN Europe Event
Maier, A. (Participant)
21 Apr 2016 → 22 Apr 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

On the hydrological performance in preparation for fully coupled climate-hydrology modelling in a data-sparse region
Larsen, M. A. D. (Speaker)
17 Apr 2016 → 22 Apr 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

The future of the CDM SD tool
Olsen, K. H. (Invited speaker)
15 Apr 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
12th Conference of the European Academy of Occupational Health Psychology
Ipsen, C. (Speaker)
13 Apr 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Swiss Economic Institute Seminar
Fosgerau, M. (Invited speaker)
13 Apr 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

Symposium: Leadership – gaining shared understanding in interventions
Ipsen, C. (Organizer)
13 Apr 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Network meeting in the International Network of Sustainable Organizational Interventions (INSOI) (External organisation)
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
10 Apr 2016
Activity: Membership › Membership of research networks or expert groups

ENERDAY 2016 - 11th Conference on Energy Economics and Technology
Baldini, M. (Speaker)
8 Apr 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

How to organise for an article-based Ph.D.
Nardelli, G. (Lecturer)
8 Apr 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Big Data og FM: Buzzword eller realitet?
Nielsen, S. B. (Invited speaker)
7 Apr 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

DFM netværks Årskonference
Nardelli, G. (Speaker)
7 Apr 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Oplæg og workshop for HK København: Lean og arbejdsmiljø
Edwards, K. (Keynote speaker)
7 Apr 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

48th Annual Conference of the Nordic Ergonomics and Human Factors Society's (NES) (Event)
Poulsen, S. (Reviewer)
1 Apr 2016 → 1 Jun 2016
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

PhD Project Pitch Video: Cyber risk and security in the global supply chain
Sepúlveda Estay, D. A. (Participant)
21 Mar 2016
Activity: Other
The PhD roller coaster: Systems Biology PhD Introductory course
Ipsen, C. (Speaker)
18 Mar 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Annual Design Society Board of Management and Advisory Board Meeting (External organisation)
Maier, A. (Participant)
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Seminar math-stat KU
Fosgerau, M. (Invited speaker)
9 Mar 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

Improvements in Organizations
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
7 Mar 2016 → 8 Mar 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Constructing and Evaluating Models in Physics and in the Engineering Sciences: with Stig Andur Pedersen
Bentzen, M. M. (Lecturer)
4 Mar 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

DiCyPS årsmøde 2016
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
3 Mar 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

34th International conference in System Dynamics (External organisation)
Sepúlveda Estay, D. A. (Member)
1 Mar 2016 → 31 May 2016
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Endnu et søm i forebyggelseskisten
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
1 Mar 2016
Activity: Other

World Sustainable Energy Days 2016
Tsakiris, A. (Participant)
24 Feb 2016 → 26 Feb 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

From Counting to Connecting at KU's Digital Social Science Lab: Network Visualisations and Complex Social Systems
Parraguez Ruiz, P. (Keynote speaker)
18 Feb 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Participatory design of new workplaces and the role of ergonomists
Broberg, O. (Lecturer)
18 Feb 2016 → 19 Feb 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities
Sharing as a strategy for optimised use
Berg, R. B. (Invited speaker)
18 Feb 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Seminar
Fosgerau, M. (Invited speaker)
16 Feb 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

Bygningsaflevering - en vej til bæredygtige driftsvenlige bygninger: INordic built konferencen "Bæredygtig drift af bygninger"
Nielsen, S. B. (Invited speaker)
4 Feb 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Scandinavian lean experiences – Perspectives from a practitioner and a researcher: Keynote at Zürich University Hospital
Edwards, K. (Keynote speaker)
4 Feb 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Workshop om data og forretningsudvikling hos slutbrugerne
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
3 Feb 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

42490 Technology, Economics, Management & Organization
Sarka, P. B. (Organizer)
1 Feb 2016 → 26 May 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Design Science Journal (Journal)
Maier, A. (Editor)
1 Feb 2016 → …
Activity: Research › Journal editor

Life cycle assessment of electric vehicle deployment in Copenhagen with a systemic perspective
Gregg, J. S. (Supervisor), Laurent, A. (Main supervisor)
1 Feb 2016 → 15 Jun 2016
Activity: Examinations and supervision › Supervisor activities

Databeskyttelsesdagen
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
28 Jan 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Master Class om effektivitet og værdiskabelse: En bottom-up tilgang til udvikling på Rigshospitalets Hjertecenter
Edwards, K. (Keynote speaker)
26 Jan 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

PhD assessment (DTU candidate)
Ipsen, C. (Internal examiner)
26 Jan 2016 → 1 May 2016
Activity: Examinations and supervision › Internal examination
Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Security: The UNEP Emissions Gap Report - Forest related Mitigation activities
Bakkegaard, R. K. (Speaker)
21 Jan 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

Tinbergen Seminar
Fosgerau, M. (Invited speaker)
21 Jan 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

A framework for conceptualisation for PSS solutions - On network-based development models (External organisation)
Maier, A. (Chairman)
18 Jan 2016
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Match making meeting in Paris - UERA - ENSUF
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
18 Jan 2016 → 19 Jan 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Hvad er hot og hvad er not?: Forskning i FM - 2016
Nielsen, S. B. (Lecturer)
13 Jan 2016
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Temadag: Grøn omstilling og vækst som tema i planstrategier og kommuneplaner
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
13 Jan 2016
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Tænketank om arbejdsfællesskaber i Børn og ungeforvaltningen (External organisation)
Edwards, K. (Participant)
10 Jan 2016 → 1 Jun 2016
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

7th International Conference Hydrogen Safety
Markert, F. (Organizer)
1 Jan 2016 → 31 Oct 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Chairman: Nordic Ergonomic and Human Factor Society - NES 2016-2019 (External organisation)
Edwards, K. (Chairman)
1 Jan 2016 → 31 Dec 2018
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Member of Horison 2020 Advisory Group on Energy (External organisation)
Jørgensen, B. H. (Participant)
1 Jan 2016 → 31 Dec 2017
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

10th ITEA Summer School. Institute of Transport Economics, Oslo
Fosgerau, M. (Lecturer)
2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Arbejdsmiljøklagenævnet (External organisation)
Seim, R. (Participant)
2015
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Assessment committee PhD student Mikkel Thorhauge (External organisation)
Møller, M. (Chairman)
2015
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

CLINF: Climate-change effects on the epidemiology of infectious diseases and the impacts on Northern societies (External organisation)
von Bülow, C. W. (Participant)
2015 → 2020
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Co-Supervisor for Marcelo Mazzero, Phd
Andersen, M. M. (External examiner)
2015 → 2017
Activity: Examinations and supervision › Supervisor activities

European Journal of Operational Research (Journal)
Fosgerau, M. (Reviewer)
2015
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

I E T Intelligent Transport Systems (Journal)
Møller, M. (Reviewer)
2015 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

International Conference PMI Poland
Geraldi, J. (Invited speaker)
2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

National Research Council, Switzerland (External organisation)
Fosgerau, M. (Participant)
2015
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Norwegian Research Council, panel (External organisation)
Fosgerau, M. (Participant)
2015
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

PhD Assessment Committee Aalborg University (External organisation)
Broberg, O. (Participant)
2015
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Preliminary examiner on doctoral dissertation by Mikko Dufva (External organisation)
Andersen, P. D. (Participant)
2015 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee
RENT 2015
Milana, E. (Participant)
2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Technological Forecasting and Social Change (Journal)
Andersen, P. D. (Editor)
2015 → 2016
Activity: Research › Journal editor

Transportation Research Part D (Journal)
Møller, M. (Reviewer)
2015 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Visuals Matter: Opening our eyes to the impact of visuals in our projects
Geraldi, J. (Keynote speaker)
2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

DTU Sustain Conference 2015
Saxe, H. (Participant)
17 Dec 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

DTU Sustain Conference 2015
Rosati, F. (Participant)
17 Dec 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

DTU Sustain Conference 2015
Goldstein, B. P. (Participant)
17 Dec 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Living Labs for Scalability
Nielsen, P. S. (Speaker)
17 Dec 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Regional modelling of the Earth System: a summary of recent work
Larsen, M. A. D. (Other)
17 Dec 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Sidste nyt fra forskningsfronten om arbejdspadser, FM og arbejdsmiljø: Oplæg på netværksmøde i DFM Innovation
Nielsen, S. B. (Lecturer)
17 Dec 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Sustainability trends: Trends in Green Innovation and Entrepreneurship
Andersen, P. D. (Lecturer)
17 Dec 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Smart City workshop between TU Berlin, NTNU and DTU
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
7 Dec 2015 → 8 Dec 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Designing Engineering Systems
Maier, A. (Keynote speaker)
4 Dec 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Mass Customization and Engineering Change Management (External organisation)
Maier, A. (External examiner)
2 Dec 2015
Activity: Examinations and supervision › External examination

NAMA Fair
Olsen, K. H. (Organizer)
2 Dec 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

9th Novo symposium
Edwards, K. (Speaker)
Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Match making møde på den Nederlandske Ambassade
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
23 Nov 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

UCD Energy Institute & Electricity Research Centre Research Symposium 2015
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
23 Nov 2015 → 24 Nov 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Implementing changes in knowledge Work - what Works?
Ipsen, C. (Invited speaker)
20 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Board member of Scandinavian Academy of Industrial Engineering and Management (External organisation)
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
19 Nov 2015 → 30 Nov 2017
Activity: Membership › Membership of commitees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Ethics as guiding principles in environmentally friendly product design?: The case of “Environmental improvements through product development, McAlone and Bey 2009
Nielsen, S. B. (Speaker)
19 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Participatory design of production systems
Broberg, O. (Invited speaker)
19 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
3rd Scandinavian Academy of Industrial Engineering and Management (ScAIEM) Conference
Edwards, K. (Speaker)
18 Nov 2015 → 20 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Energy Policy in the Nordic Electricity Market: A power system with high penetration of wind energy
Skytte, K. (Lecturer)
18 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Ethics as guiding principles in environmentally friendly product design?: The case of “Environmental improvements through product development, McAlone and Bey 2009
Olsen, S. I. (Other)
18 Nov 2015 → 20 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Guest Lecturer - ISCM Program RHUL: Supply Chain Distribution Game and Matching Supply And Demand lectures
Sepúlveda Estay, D. A. (Guest lecturer)
18 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

Regulering af det psykiske arbejdsmiljø
Starheim, L. (Lecturer)
18 Nov 2015
Activity: Other

A power system with high penetration of intermittent energy: how to regulate the marked
Skytte, K. (Lecturer)
16 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Smart City Conference and Exhibition in Barcelona 2015
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
16 Nov 2015 → 19 Nov 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

KPI'ær social kapital og ledelse
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
11 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Nordisk konference om Grøn omstilling af kommuner
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
11 Nov 2015 → 12 Nov 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

P-Lean – en metode til at arbejde med forbedring af det psykiske arbejdsmiljø
Starheim, L. (Lecturer)
10 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Progressive heating and cooling: progRESsHEAT project in Helsingør, Denmark
Ben Amer-Allam, S. (Speaker)
10 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Arbejdsmiljø i rummet: Raketvidenskab eller tilgængeligt for arbejdsmiljøprofessionelle?
Broberg, Ø. (Invited speaker)
9 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

DEHA
Tureckez, A. M. (Speaker)
9 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Global Workshop to Accelerate Energy Efficiency: Challenges, Opportunities and Roadmaps
Tsakiris, A. (Organizer)
9 Nov 2015 → 12 Nov 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Global Workshop to Accelerate Energy Efficiency: Challenges, Opportunities and Roadmaps
Painuly, J. P. (Participant)
9 Nov 2015 → 12 Nov 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Global Workshop to Accelerate Energy Efficiency: Challenges, Opportunities and Roadmaps
Farrell, T. C. (Speaker)
9 Nov 2015 → 12 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

OECD/ITF Roundtable
Fosgerau, M. (Invited speaker)
9 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

OECD Roundtable: Quantifying the Socio-economic benefits of transport
Fosgerau, M. (Invited speaker)
9 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Succes med forandring – lad medarbejderne formulere problemerne og finde løsningerne
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
9 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Sustainable job design
Seim, R. (Lecturer)
9 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Improved Regional Climate Model Simulation of Precipitation by a Dynamical Coupling to a Hydrology Model
Larsen, M. A. D. (Speaker)
5 Nov 2015 → 6 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

NTNU rector visit and workshops
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
2 Nov 2015 → 3 Nov 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.
42002 Modelling and Analysis of Sustainable Energy Systems using Operations Research
Baldini, M. (Other)
1 Nov 2015 → 30 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

47th Nordic Ergonomics and Human Factors Society annual conference 2015
Edwards, K. (Participant)
1 Nov 2015 → 4 Nov 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Global Cleaner Production & Sustainable Consumption Conference
Rosati, F. (Speaker)
1 Nov 2015 → 4 Nov 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

ICAT Methodological Framework - Framework Guide (Journal)
Olsen, K. H. (Editor)
1 Nov 2015
Activity: Research › Editor of unfinished research anthology/collection

ICAT Sustainable Development Guidance (Journal)
Olsen, K. H. (Editor)
1 Nov 2015
Activity: Research › Editor of unfinished research anthology/collection

International Association HySafe (External organisation)
Markert, F. (Secretary)
1 Nov 2015 → 31 Oct 2017
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Engineering Systems: Designing Connections
Maier, A. (Invited speaker)
30 Oct 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Hvordan håndterer du den kommende persondatabeskyttelse
Tureczek, A. M. (Participant)
29 Oct 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

SE4All Global Energy Efficiency Forum on Cities
Painuly, J. P. (Participant)
29 Oct 2015 → 30 Oct 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

CAVI seminar
Seim, R. (Participant)
28 Oct 2015 → 29 Oct 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

AMO afsluttende tolke-seminar
Seim, R. (Organizer)
27 Oct 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.
News from CMT and WP1 activities
Nielsen, P. S. (Speaker)
26 Oct 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

68th Semi-Annual ETSAP Meeting
Tattini, J. (Speaker)
23 Oct 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

68th Semi-Annual ETSAP Meeting
Venturini, G. (Speaker)
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Flexibility for Variable Renewable Energy Integration in the Nordic Energy System: Danish & Nordic perspectives
Skytte, K. (Lecturer)
22 Oct 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Panel discussion: Results and take-home messages from Sustainable Energy Systems 2050
Skytte, K. (Lecturer)
22 Oct 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Introduction to Innovation
Andersen, P. D. (Invited speaker)
21 Oct 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

12th European Nutrition Conference (FENS)
Saxe, H. (Participant)
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Research workshop on knowledge transfer in the oil offshore industry
Broberg, O. (Organizer)
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Urbanisering og sammenhængskraft
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
19 Oct 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Chairman of PhD Assessment Committee for Caroline Schaefer (External organisation)
Olsen, K. H. (Chairman)
12 Oct 2015
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

UTM Low Carbon Asia
Dhar, S. (Speaker)
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
RELATIONEL KOORDINERING – TEORI OG PRAKSIS
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
8 Oct 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

ASEM 2015 Annual Conference
Murdock, K. (Participant)
7 Oct 2015 → 10 Oct 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

BSc program Strategic Analysis and Systems Design (Event)
Stockmarr, A. (Participant)
6 Oct 2015 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of research networks or expert groups

It takes a fully coupled model to get precipitation right
Larsen, M. A. D. (Speaker)
6 Oct 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

CPH Climate plan
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
5 Oct 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

NAMAcademy 2015 - fall
CANU, F. A. (Organizer)
4 Oct 2015 → 9 Oct 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Competitive edge and domestic learning in energy innovation systems in Denmark
Borup, M. (Speaker)
1 Oct 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Medlem af Ledernes Tænketank om organisatorisk forebyggelse af stress (External organisation)
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
1 Oct 2015 → 1 Dec 2017
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Transition towards Sustainable and Liveable Urban Futures
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
30 Sep 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Lean and servant leadership
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
26 Sep 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

The servant leadership of change - Successful change required leaders to stand back
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
25 Sep 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Hvilken effekt har driftsmålstyring på trivslen og hvad kan man med fordel måle på?
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
24 Sep 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

8th International Conference on Working on Safety
Schultz, C. S. (Speaker)
23 Sep 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

NAMAcademy Mozambique
CANU, F. A. (Organizer)
22 Sep 2015 → 24 Sep 2015
Activity: Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

ICES Annual Science Conference 2015
Cosme, N. M. D. (Participant)
21 Sep 2015 → 25 Sep 2015
Activity: Participating in or organising a conference

Media Workshop
Dhar, S. (Participant)
14 Sep 2015
Activity: Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

RESER Doctoral Colloquium 2015
Nardelli, G. (Speaker)
9 Sep 2015
Activity: Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

4th symposium arranged by European Association for Research in Transportation
Fosgerau, M. (Organizer)
8 Sep 2015 → 11 Sep 2015
Activity: Participating in or organising a conference

Få ergonomien med ind i arbejdsudviklingen
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
8 Sep 2015
Activity: Conference presentations

RELATIONEL KOORDINERING
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
4 Sep 2015
Activity: Conference presentations

DTU's Ligestillingsudvalg (External organisation)
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
1 Sep 2015 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Firm and user community collaboration: A complex love story (External organisation)
Maier, A. (Chairman)
1 Sep 2015
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee
International Journal of Workplace Health Management (Journal)
Ipsen, C. (Reviewer)
1 Sep 2015 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Reviewing Swedish research applications (Swedish Knowledge Foundation) (External organisation)
Ipsen, C. (Member)
1 Sep 2015 → 1 Nov 2015
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Technical Committee on Organizational Design and Management (External organisation)
Broberg, O. (Chairman)
Aug 2015 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Techno-economic assessment of energy storage technologies in Denmark
Gregg, J. S. (External examiner)
28 Aug 2015
Activity: Examinations and supervision › Supervisor activities

STYRK SAMARBEJDET OG FÅ BEDRE RELATIONEL KOORDINERING
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
27 Aug 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

A methodology for designing flexible multi-generation systems
Lythcke-Jørgensen, C. E. (Invited speaker)
25 Aug 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Gaze interaction with textual user interface
Hansen, J. P. (Lecturer)
21 Aug 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

"Robert Schefer Memorial Best Paper Award" for ICHS2015 (External organisation)
Markert, F. (Member)
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

When wind farms cause cancer – the public risk perception of technology and engineering megaprojects
Oehmen, J. (Invited speaker)
14 Aug 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

19th Triennial Congress of the International Ergonomics Association
Ipsen, C. (Speaker)
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Assisting Sao Tome and Principe in Formulating its Intended Nationally Determined Contribution to the Paris Agreement
CANU, F. A. (Invited speaker)
7 Aug 2015 → 31 Aug 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Interventions in Organisations
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
7 Aug 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

PhD seminar - How to supervise your supervisor
Ipsen, C. (Speaker)
6 Aug 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Deakin University
Ipsen, C. (Visiting researcher)
5 Aug 2015 → 7 Aug 2015
Activity: Visiting an external institution › Visiting another research institution

Deakin University, Department of Management
Ipsen, C. (Visiting researcher)
4 Aug 2015 → 7 Aug 2015
Activity: Visiting an external institution › Visiting another research institution

SNF - reviewing research applications (External organisation)
Ipsen, C. (Member)
1 Aug 2015 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Programme Committee Chair for ICED17 21st International Conference on Engineering Design (External organisation)
Maier, A. (Chairman)
30 Jul 2015 → 25 Aug 2017
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

20th International Conference on Engineering Design
Oehmen, J. (Organizer)
27 Jul 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

20th International Conference on Engineering Design
Maier, A. (Speaker)
27 Jul 2015 → 30 Jul 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

27th Conference of Operational Research
Jensen, I. G. (Participant)
12 Jul 2015 → 15 Jul 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Modeling Liner Shipping Service Selection and Container Flows using a Multi-layer Network
Karsten, C. V. (Invited speaker)
12 Jul 2015 → 15 Jul 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

8th Conference of the International Society for Industrial Ecology
Goldstein, B. P. (Speaker)
7 Jul 2015 → 10 Jul 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Design Processes and Constructive Ergonomics
Broberg, O. (Invited speaker)
1 Jul 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Danish Operations Research Society (DORS) (External organisation)
Bagger, N. F. (Secretary)
Jun 2015 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Ergonomic value-stream mapping and relational coordination
Edwards, K. (Lecturer)
25 Jun 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

7th International Process Symposium (PROS) 2015
Nardelli, G. (Participant)
24 Jun 2015 → 27 Jun 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

China's energy revolution – measuring the status quo, modelling regional dynamics & assessing global impacts
Mischke, P. (Lecturer)
24 Jun 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

UIIN University-Industry Interaction 06/2015
Murdock, K. (Participant)
24 Jun 2015 → 26 Jun 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Wissensdynamik in den Technikwissenschaften (External organisation)
Maier, A. (Participant)
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Climate Knowledge Brokers Workshop
Tsakiris, A. (Participant)
23 Jun 2015 → 24 Jun 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

The keys to success: Engineering your Business Model for international markets
Rosati, F. (Speaker)
22 Jun 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Design Computing and Cognition
Cramer-Petersen, C. L. (Participant)
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

ITEA
Fosgerau, M. (Speaker)
18 Jun 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
DTU OM-Forum
Edwards, K. (Organizer)
17 Jun 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Performance management systemer og KPI’er
Edwards, K. (Organizer)
17 Jun 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Performance management systemet og KPI’er skaber rammerne for samarbejdet
Edwards, K. (Speaker)
17 Jun 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

ITEA
Fosgerau, M. (Guest lecturer)
16 Jun 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

Towards an equitable low carbon development: a science policy dialog for COP21
Dhar, S. (Speaker)
15 Jun 2015 → 16 Jun 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

26th ISPIM Innovation Conference
Murdock, K. (Participant)
14 Jun 2015 → 17 Jun 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Thue og monopolet om ledelseskvalitet og arbejdsmiljø
Edwards, K. (Panel member)
13 Jun 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

2015 Annual Conference of the EU-SPRI Forum
Andersen, P. D. (Speaker)
10 Jun 2015 → 12 Jun 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Summer school on dynamic discrete choice
Fosgerau, M. (Keynote speaker)
10 Jun 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Babson College Entrepreneurship Research Conference
Lomberg, C. (Speaker)
9 Jun 2015 → 14 Jun 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Babson College Entrepreneurship Research Conference
Lomberg, C. (Speaker)
9 Jun 2015 → 13 Jun 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Energi i planlægningen
Nielsen, P. S. (Lecturer)
9 Jun 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Smart City Conference and Exhibition in Amsterdam 2015
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
2 Jun 2015 → 5 Jun 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Danish ERFA group FP1404
Markert, F. (Organizer)
1 Jun 2015 → …
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

OptALI Industry Day
Larsen, J. (Organizer)
1 Jun 2015 → 2 Jun 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Planning and scheduling in the food industry
Herbert-Hansen, Z. N. L. (Speaker)
1 Jun 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

NAVAL - Nordic seminar 2015
Møller, M. (Speaker)
May 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Methodological challenges in studying interdisciplinary collaboration through patient safety
Balatsas Lekkas, A. (Speaker)
29 May 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Gå-hjem-møde om Facilities Management og innovation
Nardelli, G. (Organizer)
28 May 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Side event: The CDM Sustainable Development Tool – Assessment and Options for Improvement
Olsen, K. H. (Invited speaker)
27 May 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

ACCIDENT MANAGEMENT AND OPERATION
Kozin, I. (Participant)
21 May 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

OECD Halden Reactor Project
Maier, A. (Participant)
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.
Performance management: You get what you want – but do you want what you get?
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
20 May 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Systematic employee participation in designing improved work processes
Starheim, L. (Lecturer)
20 May 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Integration of energy systems in the CITIES project
Nielsen, P. S. (Speaker)
19 May 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

European Climate Change Adaptation Conference 2015
von Bülow, C. W. (Participant)
14 May 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

11th International Conference on Occupational Stress and Health: Work, Stress & Health 2015
Ipsen, C. (Organizer)
7 May 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

11th International Conference on Occupational Stress and Health: Work, Stress & Health 2015
Ipsen, C. (Speaker)
7 May 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Analyzing interventions – Are your conclusions out of context?
Edwards, K. (Speaker)
7 May 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Network meeting in the International Network of Sustainable Interventions (External organisation)
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
7 May 2015
Activity: Membership › Membership of research networks or expert groups

3rd Scandinavian Academy of Industrial Engineering and Management (ScAIEM) Conference
Ipsen, C. (Organizer)
1 May 2015 → 30 Nov 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Requirements Identification and Cost Reduction
Rosati, F. (Participant)
27 Apr 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Forskningens Døgn
Ipsen, C. (Speaker)
23 Apr 2015
Activity: Other
Forskningens Døgn: Videnarbejde og stress - mellem begejstring og belastning
Ipsen, C. (Speaker)
23 Apr 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Talks and presentations in private or public companies and organisations

Systems Ergonomics in Healthcare
Broberg, O. (Keynote speaker)
23 Apr 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Training Within Industry (TWI)
Edwards, K. (Organizer)
22 Apr 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

NAMAcademy 2015
CANU, F. A. (Organizer)
19 Apr 2015 → 24 Apr 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Medlem af bedømmesekommite ved Stavanger Universitet for PhD Kirsti Russel Vastveit (External organisation)
Jørgensen, K. (Participant)
10 Apr 2015
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Lean Product and Process Development
Edwards, K. (Organizer)
7 Apr 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Scandinavian Academy Industrial Engineering Management Board (External organisation)
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
1 Apr 2015 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Swiss National Science Foundation (External organisation)
Ipsen, C. (Member)
1 Apr 2015 → 1 May 2015
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

British Academy of Management (BAM) Conference 2015 (Journal)
Sarka, P. B. (Reviewer)
Mar 2015 → Apr 2015
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Reviewer for the EU EMAS Award ceremony 2015 (External organisation)
Andersen, M. M. (Participant)
Mar 2015 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Annual Design Society Board of Management and Advisory Board Meeting @ CERN (External organisation)
Maier, A. (Participant)
25 Mar 2015 → 27 Mar 2015
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar
ECRA General Assembly 2015
Larsen, M. A. D. (Participant)
25 Mar 2015 → 26 Mar 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Climate Change and increasing shipping in Arctic waters
Rasmussen, L. B. (Lecturer)
22 Mar 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

IEA HIA Danish Projects
Markert, F. (Invited speaker)
18 Mar 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

IDA Arbejdsmiljøstudentpris 2015
Seim, R. (Organizer)
17 Mar 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Dommere ved IDA Arbejdsmiljøstudentprisuddeling 2015 (External organisation)
Edwards, K. (Participant)
16 Mar 2015
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

General Introduction to Foresight
Andersen, P. D. (Lecturer)
16 Mar 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Horizon Scanning
Andersen, P. D. (Lecturer)
16 Mar 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

Lean without stress: The dangers and opportunities of lean
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
12 Mar 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Engineering Systems Ergonomics
Ipsen, C. (Invited speaker)
9 Mar 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

Core principles in improvements in organizations
Edwards, K. (Speaker)
4 Mar 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Improvements in Organizations
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
4 Mar 2015 → 5 Mar 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.
Improvements in Organizations
Poulsen, S. (Participant)
4 Mar 2015 → 5 Mar 2015
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Improvements in Organizations
Ipsen, C. (Invited speaker)
4 Mar 2015 → 5 Mar 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Arbejdsmiljø og lean
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
2 Mar 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

33rd International conference in System Dynamics (External organisation)
Sepúlveda Estay, D. A. (Member)
1 Mar 2015 → 24 Mar 2015
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Journal of Knowledge Management (Journal)
Ipsen, C. (Reviewer)
1 Mar 2015 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Meeting Urban Food Needs (MUFN) UN FAO & System Dynamics Italian Chapter(SYDIC) (External organisation)
Sepúlveda Estay, D. A. (Member)
1 Mar 2015 → 15 Mar 2015
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Roadmap to Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions in the Livestock Sector of Honduras and Nicaragua - Multi Criteria Analysis with local and national stakeholders
CANU, F. A. (Organizer)
1 Mar 2015 → 30 Sep 2017
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Universite de Montreal
Bagger, N. F. (Visiting researcher)
1 Mar 2015 → 12 Jul 2015
Activity: Visiting an external institution › Visiting another research institution

Bæredygtig FM til tiden: Bærekraftig FM på tid (Norsk)
Nielsen, S. B. (Invited speaker)
26 Feb 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Performance management- et effektivt instrument med bivirkninger
Edwards, K. (Lecturer)
26 Feb 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

KPI’er – hvad er det og hvilken effekt har de på trivsel og produktivitet
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
24 Feb 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
KPI'er og strategisk arbejdsmiljøarbejde  
Seim, R. (Organizer)  
24 Feb 2015  
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Modelling scenarios for sustainable urban energy systems  
Ben Amer-Allam, S. (Speaker)  
23 Feb 2015  
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

ASLO Aquatic Sciences Meeting 2015  
Cosme, N. M. D. (Participant)  
22 Feb 2015 → 27 Feb 2015  
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Project Management for Researchers  
Bakkegaard, R. K. (Participant)  
20 Feb 2015 → 30 May 2015  
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

EU Megaprojects Network  
Oehmen, J. (Participant)  
15 Feb 2015 → 21 Feb 2015  
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Australian Centre for Entrepreneurship Research Exchange  
Lomberg, C. (Speaker)  
3 Feb 2015 → 6 Feb 2015  
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

University of Leeds  
Sarka, P. B. (Visiting researcher)  
2 Feb 2015 → 31 Mar 2015  
Activity: Visiting an external institution › Visiting another research institution

10th Conference on Sustainable Development of Energy, Water and Environment Systems  
Liu, X. (Participant)  
1 Feb 2015  
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

International Conference Hydrogen Safety (External organisation)  
Markert, F. (Member)  
31 Jan 2015 → 31 Oct 2015  
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

InnoDemo Afslutningsseminar  
Andersen, P. D. (Invited speaker)  
30 Jan 2015  
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Fremtidens arbejdsmiljørådgivning  
Seim, R. (Participant)  
27 Jan 2015  
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference
Lean og arbejdsmiljø  
Edwards, K. (invited speaker)  
27 Jan 2015  
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Environmental Discrete Choice Modelling Workshop  
Fosgerau, M. (keynote speaker)  
26 Jan 2015  
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Megatrends Med Mere: Center for Ledelse, Netværksmøde  
Andersen, P. D. (lecturer)  
16 Jan 2015  
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Arbejdsmiljøforskningsfondens Årskonference 2015  
Schultz, C. S. (speaker)  
14 Jan 2015  
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

P-LEAN - en handlingsorienteret metode til APV af psykisk arbejdsmiljø  
Starheim, L. (lecturer)  
14 Jan 2015  
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

CAVI Seminar  
Seim, R. (organizer)  
12 Jan 2015  
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

DTU Patent Course  
Costache, A. (participant)  
12 Jan 2015 → 16 Jan 2015  
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

American Economic Review (journal)  
Fosgerau, M. (reviewer)  
1 Jan 2015 → 12 Dec 2015  
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Arbejdsmiljøankænævnet (external organisation)  
Jørgensen, K. (participant)  
1 Jan 2015 → 31 Dec 2018  
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

ITEA Scientific Committee (external organisation)  
Fosgerau, M. (participant)  
1 Jan 2015 → …  
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

PhD Committee for Construction, Production, Building and Transport (KPBT) (external organisation)  
Cosme, N. M. D. (participant)  
1 Jan 2015 → 31 Dec 2015  
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar
Proceedings of the IEA conference (Journal)
Ipsen, C. (Reviewer)
1 Jan 2015 → 1 Mar 2015
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Quantitative Economics (Journal)
Fosgerau, M. (Reviewer)
1 Jan 2015
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Study board at DTU Management Engineering (External organisation)
Thuesen, C. (Chairman)
1 Jan 2015 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

3rd Symposium of the European Association for Research in Transportation
Hjorth, K. (Participant)
2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

9th Kuhmo-Nectar Summer School. Toulouse School of Economics, Toulouse, France
Fosgerau, M. (Lecturer)
2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Arbejdsguppe for udarbejdelse af undervisningsplan for Alkohol, Narkotika og Trafik kursus (ANT) (External organisation)
Møller, M. (Participant)
2014
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

CAVI styregruppe (External organisation)
Seim, R. (Participant)
2014 → 2016
Activity: Membership › Membership of research networks or expert groups

CEAR workshop on traffic risk, Sydney, Australia (invited)
Fosgerau, M. (Invited speaker)
2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Editorial Board, Journal of Urban Economics (External organisation)
Fosgerau, M. (Participant)
2014 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

EEA e3s (External organisation)
Gregg, J. S. (Participant)
2014 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of research networks or expert groups

El-cykel netværket (External organisation)
Møller, M. (Participant)
2014 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar
External Examiner of postgraduate master program in Facility Management
Jensen, P. A. (External examiner)
2014 → …
Activity: Examinations and supervision › External examination

FM Innovation in Science and Practice
Nardelli, G. (Invited speaker)
2014 → 2015
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Innovation and Added Value in FM
Nardelli, G. (Guest lecturer)
2014 → 2017
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

International Food and Agribusiness Management Review (Journal)
Wangel, A. (Reviewer)
2014 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

IRENA (Publisher)
Mischke, P. (Reviewer)
2014 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Journal of Urban Economics (Journal)
Fosgerau, M. (Reviewer)
2014 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Key variables of organisation design in servitization
Kreye, M. (Lecturer)
2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Nordisk Vej Forum (NVF) (External organisation)
Møller, M. (Participant)
2014 → 2016
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Online Tutorial : Loop Eigenvalue Elasticity Analysis of System Dynamics Models
Sepúlveda Estay, D. A. (Participant)
2014 → …
Activity: Other

Wangel, A. (Reviewer)
2014 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

The first Nordic meeting on transport economics
Hjorth, K. (Participant)
2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.
Traffic Injury Prevention (Journal)
Møller, M. (Reviewer)
2014 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

VidenDanmark (External organisation)
Sarka, P. B. (Participant)
2014 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Tænketank om grænser for ledelse (External organisation)
Edwards, K. (Participant)
Dec 2014 → Dec 2015
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

A collaborative quest for sustainability at DTU
Nielsen, S. B. (Lecturer)
17 Dec 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

DTU Sustain Conference 2014
Tanner, A. N. (Participant)
17 Dec 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

DTU Sustain Conference 2014
Cosme, N. M. D. (Participant)
17 Dec 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

DTU Sustain Conference 2014
Rosati, F. (Participant)
17 Dec 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

KPI’er, performance og adfærd
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
17 Dec 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Brobyggeren: Portrait Article in Renholdsnytt
Nielsen, S. B. (Participant)
15 Dec 2014
Activity: Other

Climate change adaptation in relation to land use in tropical and sub-tropical ecosystems
Bakkegaard, R. K. (Lecturer)
10 Dec 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Interne sociale medier
Sarka, P. B. (Participant)
10 Dec 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.
Achieving clean transport in cities and CO2-free city logistics
Sørensen, C. H. (Lecturer)
8 Dec 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Use of KPI's in the Transform Project
Nielsen, P. S. (Speaker)
4 Dec 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Engaging the public in climate decision-making: learning from local & national experiences: Promoting procedural rights in the implementation of the mechanisms
Olsen, K. H. (Invited speaker)
1 Dec 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Goldstein, B. P. (Visiting researcher)
Nov 2014 → Jun 2015
Activity: Visiting an external institution › Visiting another research institution

Virksomhedsværksted SSG
Seim, R. (Participant)
27 Nov 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

AMO Tolkeseminar U15
Seim, R. (Organizer)
26 Nov 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Dynamic versus static modelling of safety-critical systems for risk assessment
Markert, F. (Invited speaker)
25 Nov 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Aalborg University (External organisation)
Jørgensen, K. (Participant)
24 Nov 2014
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

4th International Seminar in Social LCA
Wangel, A. (Speaker)
21 Nov 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

6th Danish Emergency Medicine Conference
Sørup, C. M. (Speaker)
20 Nov 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Brush up på AM-uddannelsen: Strategisk arbejdsmiljøarbejde
Seim, R. (Lecturer)
20 Nov 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Supply Chain Management and Advanced Planning
Sepúlveda Estay, D. A. (Invited speaker)
18 Nov 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

66th semi-annual IEA ETSAP meeting
Mischke, P. (Organizer)
17 Nov 2014 → 21 Nov 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Global Innovation and Product Development
Rosati, F. (Participant)
17 Nov 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Forest Policy and Economics (Journal)
Bakkegaard, R. K. (Reviewer)
15 Nov 2014 → 15 Dec 2014
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Social kapital, ledelse og produktivitet
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
15 Nov 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Social kapital, ledelse og produktivitet
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
13 Nov 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Kompetenceopbygning til bæredygtighed i FM
Nielsen, S. B. (Invited speaker)
12 Nov 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Høring i transportudvalget
Fosgerau, M. (Invited speaker)
11 Nov 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Social Business vs. Vidensdeling
Sarka, P. B. (Participant)
11 Nov 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Uddannelse af arbejdsmiljøprofessionelle
Starheim, L. (Lecturer)
11 Nov 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Arbejdsmiljøkonferencen 2014
Seim, R. (Speaker)
10 Nov 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Hvad bestemmer, hvad problemet i det psykiske arbejdsmiljø skal hedde?
Starheim, L. (Lecturer)
10 Nov 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Social kapital og relationel koordinering: To væsensforskellige tilgange til trivsel og produktivitet
Edwards, K. (Lecturer)
10 Nov 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Planning Liner Shipping Services
Karsten, C. V. (Invited speaker)
9 Nov 2014 → 12 Nov 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

8th NOVO Symposium
Seim, R. (Speaker)
7 Nov 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Lean process as tool to integrate wellbeing, quality and efficiency in hospitals
Starheim, L. (Lecturer)
6 Nov 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Proceedings for Work, Stress and Health Conference, Atlanta, US, may 2015 (Journal)
Ipsen, C. (Reviewer)
5 Nov 2014 → 24 Nov 2014
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

UDTU: Education in University Teaching at DTU - Module 3
Martinussen, L. M. (Participant)
5 Nov 2014 → 7 Nov 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Strategy and financing for establishing new ventures in emerging market
Rosati, F. (Participant)
4 Nov 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

CIVITAS CAPITAL Advisory Group 5 Data and Statistics (External organisation)
Gudmundsson, H. (Participant)
1 Nov 2014 → 30 Oct 2015
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Remember to remember: Smart technology for patients with MCI and dementia
Maier, A. (Invited speaker)
30 Oct 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

World Sustainable Building Conference 2014
Goldstein, B. P. (Participant)
30 Oct 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference
IARU Sustainability Science Congress
Cosme, N. M. D. (Participant)
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Energiscenarier for Sønderborg
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Kompetencer til FM i Norden: Tiltrædelsesforelæsning som Professor II på HiOA, Norge
Nielsen, S. B. (Lecturer)
20 Oct 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Workshop of INCOSE Sweden
Oehmen, J. (Organizer)
20 Oct 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

NAMAcademy 2014
CANU, F. A. (Speaker)
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Plenary session: Measuring Sustainable Development Impacts of NAMAs
Olsen, K. H. (Speaker)
16 Oct 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Transit oriented urban development and regional cycle networks for a sustainable Danish capital area
Nielsen, T. A. S. (Speaker)
16 Oct 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

International Conference on Human Behaviour in Design 2014
Maier, A. (Speaker)
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Sustainable Transport – What is the Status?
Gudmundsson, H. (Lecturer)
9 Oct 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Journal of Knowledge Management (JKM) (Journal)
Sarka, P. B. (Reviewer)
7 Oct 2014 → 30 Nov 2014
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts
Rollen som Arbejdsmiljøprofessionel
Seim, R. (Speaker)
7 Oct 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Talks and presentations in private or public companies and organisations

Shared Space i Lyngby Vidensby: Hvordan kan vi dele smattere
Nielsen, S. B. (Lecturer)
7 Oct 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Social kapital, ledelse og produktivitet
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
7 Oct 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Organisations psykologi og det psykiske arbejdsmiljø
Starheim, L. (Lecturer)
6 Oct 2014
Activity: Other

5th NorLCA Symposium
Goldstein, B. P. (Speaker)
2 Oct 2014 → 3 Oct 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

COI Workcamp om Kortlægning af innovations-landskabet, Innovationsbarometer, Workshop om hovedaktiviteten Innovationspraktik
Edwards, K. (Speaker)
2 Oct 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Knowledge management - Research and practice (Journal)
Ipsen, C. (Reviewer)
1 Oct 2014 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Prevention of the many simple accidents which have major consequences
Jørgensen, K. (Keynote speaker)
1 Oct 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Regional Workshop on Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions
Olsen, K. H. (Invited speaker)
1 Oct 2014 → 3 Oct 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Safety by design in Danish construction
Schultz, C. S. (Lecturer)
1 Oct 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

'Ny viden om trafiksikkerhed’
Martinussen, L. M. (Lecturer)
30 Sep 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Virksomhedsværksted Danske Bank
Seim, R. (Organizer)
29 Sep 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Integrated Climate and Hydrology Modelling – catchment scale coupling of a regional climate model and a hydrological Model
Larsen, M. A. D. (Speaker)
28 Sep 2014 → 2 Oct 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

UDTU: Education in University Teaching at DTU - Module 2
Martinussen, L. M. (Participant)
24 Sep 2014 → 26 Sep 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Congresso Brasileiro de Ergonomia
Broberg, O. (Organizer)
17 Sep 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Natural Resource Management for Sustainable Development
Wang, X. (Invited speaker)
17 Sep 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

Simulation in Ergonomics: Context, Participants, Results
Broberg, O. (Keynote speaker)
17 Sep 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Power, Politics and Motivation
Ipsen, C. (Lecturer)
15 Sep 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

2nd Network Meeting in Global Knowledge Research Network
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
12 Sep 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

2nd Network Meeting in Global Knowledge Research Network
Sarka, P. B. (Participant)
12 Sep 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

VidenDanmark Kick-Off seminar
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
10 Sep 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

BAM 2014 Conference
Sarka, P. B. (Participant)
9 Sep 2014 → 11 Sep 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference
Sustainable Development and the Assessment of Transport Infrastructure
Gudmundsson, H. (Invited speaker)
4 Sep 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Censorkorpset i geologi (External organisation)
Larsen, M. A. D. (Participant)
1 Sep 2014 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

International Journal of Human Factors and Ergonomics (Journal)
Ipsen, C. (Editor)
1 Sep 2014 → 1 Jan 2016
Activity: Research › Journal editor

Modeling and Solving the Liner Shipping Service Selection Problem
Karsten, C. V. (Invited speaker)
1 Sep 2014 → 2 Sep 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

3rd Nordic International Conference on Climate Change Adaptation
von Bülow, C. W. (Speaker)
27 Aug 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Evaluering af Arbejdsmiljøreformen
Seim, R. (Lecturer)
27 Aug 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Workshops som led i beslutningsprocesser om bæredygtig transport
Barfod, M. B. (Speaker)
26 Aug 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Improved regional scale projections using integrated climate and hydrology modelling.
Larsen, M. A. D. (Lecturer)
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

LEAN – arbejdsmiljø og relationel koordinering – hvordan arbejder vi med LEAN i dette spændingsfelt.
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
25 Aug 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Groningen Energy Summer School 2014
Ben Amer-Allam, S. (Participant)
19 Aug 2014 → 29 Aug 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

11th International Symposium on Human Factors in Organizational Design and Management and 46th Annual Nordic Ergonomics Society Conference (NES)
Ipsen, C. (Organizer)
18 Aug 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference
11th International Symposium on Human Factors in Organizational Design and Management and 46th Annual Nordic Ergonomics Society Conference (NES)
Broberg, O. (Organizer)
17 Aug 2014 → 20 Aug 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

11th International Symposium on Human Factors in Organizational Design and Management and 46th Annual Nordic Ergonomics Society Conference (NES)
Poulsen, S. (Participant)
17 Aug 2014 → 20 Aug 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

EERA jp Wind (External organisation)
Skytte, K. (Participant)
1 Aug 2014 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

International Journal of Human Factors and Ergonomics (Journal)
Poulsen, S. (Editor)
1 Aug 2014 → 1 Oct 2015
Activity: Research › Journal editor

Successful Leadership, Innovation, and Entrepreneurship within the Energy Sector
Murdock, K. (Guest lecturer)
14 Jul 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

The networks behind complex engineering systems: Tales from Denmark
Maier, A. (Invited speaker)
7 Jul 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Association of European Schools of Planning PhD Workshop 2014
Ben Amer-Allam, S. (Participant)
5 Jul 2014 → 8 Jul 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Energy and SDGs: Bioenergy as a tool for de-carbonization in Africa
Akom, E. (Speaker)
2 Jul 2014 → 4 Jul 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Climate Change Adaptation to Urban Flooding, a Cost Benefit Analysis and Real Options Theory Comparison
Gregg, J. S. (Main supervisor)
1 Jul 2014 → 8 Jul 2014
Activity: Examinations and supervision › Supervisor activities

European Facility Management Network (External organisation)
Nardelli, G. (Member)
Jun 2014 → Sep 2015
Activity: Membership › Membership of research networks or expert groups

CAVI Seminar
Seim, R. (Participant)
26 Jun 2014
Fejø Energiplan 2015-2025: En omstilling af Energiforsyningen på Fejø
Fenhann, J. V. (External examiner)
24 Jun 2014
Activity: Examinations and supervision › External examination

Euroscience Open Forum 2014
Grigorov, I. (Organizer)
21 Jun 2014 → 26 Jun 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

50th Drug Information Association Annual Meeting
Buonansegna, E. (Invited speaker)
19 Jun 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Social kapital og produktivitet
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
17 Jun 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Coupled regional climate and hydrology modelling at the catchment scale
Larsen, M. A. D. (Lecturer)
16 Jun 2014 → 19 Jun 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Doubling the Global Rate of Improvement in Energy Efficiency by 2030
Tsakiris, A. (Participant)
16 Jun 2014 → 17 Jun 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Gendering Transport and Sustainability Network Meeting and Workshop, University of Copenhagen and Nordic Forum 2014: Presentation of results from the Bikeability project, work package 1
Nielsen, T. A. S. (Speaker)
13 Jun 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

A novel risk assessment method using dynamic simulation of fire and egress scenarios on off-shore platforms
Markert, F. (Lecturer)
12 Jun 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Forandring fryder eller?? Om produktivitet og trivsel
Edwards, K. (Panel member)
12 Jun 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

ICSB International Conference
Murdock, K. (Participant)
11 Jun 2014 → 14 Jun 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Integrated Climate and Hydrology Modelling – catchment scale coupling of the HIRHAM regional climate model and the MIKE SHE hydrological Model
Larsen, M. A. D. (Keynote speaker)
11 Jun 2014 → 13 Jun 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Strategic Research in Transport and Infrastructure**
Martinussen, L. M. (Speaker)
11 Jun 2014 → 12 Jun 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Strategic Research in Transport and Infrastructure**
Martinussen, L. M. (Speaker)
11 Jun 2014 → 12 Jun 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Coupling a regional climate model on a meso-scale domain to a hydrological model for a groundwater dominated catchment**
Larsen, M. A. D. (Other)
10 Jun 2014 → 13 Jun 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Renewables in Power Markets**
Klinge Jacobsen, H. (Invited speaker)
5 Jun 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Babson College Entrepreneurship Research Conference**
Murdock, K. (Participant)
4 Jun 2014 → 7 Jun 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

**Global Product Development: Industrial Cases**
Ahmed-Kristensen, S. (Organizer)
3 Jun 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

**Integrated Safety in Design: Konference præsentation**
Schultz, C. S. (Lecturer)
3 Jun 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Sammenhænge mellem social kapital og produktivitet**
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
3 Jun 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Workshop på Hotel Helnan Marselis, Århus 3-4 juni 2014, "Bybånd Østjylland i et globalt perspektiv": Byregion, centerstruktur og transport**
Nielsen, T. A. S. (Speaker)
3 Jun 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**6th International Conference on Applied Energy**
Mischke, P. (Speaker)
1 Jun 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Journal of Evolutionary Economics (Journal)
Tanner, A. N. (Reviewer)
1 Jun 2014 → 20 Aug 2014
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Member of International Network Committee, Danish Agency for Science, Technology and Innovation (External organisation)
Jørgensen, B. H. (Participant)
1 Jun 2014 → 31 May 2017
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

11th International Conference on Computational Management Science
Bell, A. K. K. (Speaker)
29 May 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Energy Services and Demand
Nielsen, P. S. (Lecturer)
26 May 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Benefits of interrelationships between climate change mitigation and adaptation: – a case study of replanting mangrove forests in Cambodia
Møller, L. R. (Lecturer)
23 May 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Recent Research in Operations Research, Financial Engineering and Operations Management
Bell, A. K. K. (Speaker)
22 May 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Generalforsamling i Dansk Byplanlaboratorium
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
21 May 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Industry needs and engineering design research
Ahmed-Kristensen, S. (Keynote speaker)
21 May 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

PhD Thesis committee: Economic Assessment of Rising Global Demand for Farmland (External organisation)
Klinge Jacobsen, H. (Chairman)
21 May 2014
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Social kapital – teori, begreber og cases
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
21 May 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

The shared building portfolio: An exploration and typology
Berg, R. B. (Speaker)
21 May 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
TML Netværksseminar
Seim, R. (Participant)
21 May 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

13th International Design Conference
Sarka, P. B. (Participant)
19 May 2014 → 22 May 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

13th International Design Conference
Maier, A. (Speaker)
19 May 2014 → 23 May 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Forskning i Relationel Koordinering
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
15 May 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Social Sciences & Medical Innovations
Balatsas Lekkas, A. (Participant)
15 May 2014 → 17 May 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Cykelkonference, Randers, 2014: Byfunktioner og struktur – Hvad betyder det for cyklingen?
Nielsen, T. A. S. (Lecturer)
14 May 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

The scientific context: The UNEP Emissions Gap Report 2013: A global context on how the Cancun Agreement pledges relate to the 2°C target
Ackom, E. (Invited speaker)
14 May 2014 → 16 May 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Virksomhedsværksted Alfa Laval
Seim, R. (Organizer)
14 May 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

iPower Annual Conference 2014
Nielsen, P. S. (Participant)
13 May 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

SETAC Europe 24th Annual Meeting
Cosme, N. M. D. (Participant)
11 May 2014 → 15 May 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Pesticides emissions modeling in LCA
Cosme, N. M. D. (Participant)
10 May 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.
Hjælper CDM-kreditter fattige lande
Fenhann, J. V. (Lecturer)
24 Apr 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Ny paraplyorganisation på Sjælland - baggrund og konsekvenser
Sørensen, C. H. (Lecturer)
30 Apr 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Bestil en Forsker - Forskningens Døgn
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
24 Apr 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Bestil en Forsker - Forskningens Døgn
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
24 Apr 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Bestil en Forsker - Forskningens Døgn
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
24 Apr 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Nordic Science and Technology Studies
Cramer-Petersen, C. L. (Participant)
24 Apr 2014 → 26 Apr 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

International Research in Sustainable Organizational Interventions
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
17 Apr 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Network meeting in the International Network of Sustainable Organizational Interventions (INSOI) (External organisation)
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
17 Apr 2014
Activity: Membership › Membership of research networks or expert groups

11th European Academy of Occupational Health Psychology 2014
Ipsen, C. (Organizer)
15 Apr 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference
11th European Academy of Occupational Health Psychology conference 2014
Poulsen, S. (Participant)
14 Apr 2014 → 16 Apr 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Transport Research Arena 2014
Janstrup, K. H. (Speaker)
14 Apr 2014 → 17 Apr 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Where did the work go? Assessing the psycho social work environment as a work flow process.
Starheim, L. (Lecturer)
14 Apr 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Smart grid an social science
Hansen, M. (Participant)
10 Apr 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Eksekvering – Betydningen af performance management og social kapital
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
8 Apr 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Teaching and learning DTU
Martinussen, L. M. (Participant)
8 Apr 2014 → 11 Apr 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Lean, arbejdsmiljø, social kapital og relationel koordinering: Erfaringer fra forskningsprojekter
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
7 Apr 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

China’s big energy questions - a China energy policy video workshop: Workshop Host and Speaker at the Asia Energy Conference
Mischke, P. (Invited speaker)
5 Apr 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Forskning i og på hospitaler
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
3 Apr 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

32nd International Conference in System Dynamics (External organisation)
Sepulveda Estay, D. A. (Member)
1 Apr 2014 → 30 May 2014
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee
British Academy of Management (BAM) Conference 2014 (Journal)
Sarka, P. B. (Reviewer)
Mar 2014 → Apr 2014
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Speaker at TEDx Bradford (UK)
Parraguez Ruiz, P. (Invited speaker)
Mar 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

30th International Congress of Actuaries
Bell, A. K. K. (Speaker)
30 Mar 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Lean Product Development in Medium Sized Enterprises (External organisation)
Maier, A. (Participant)
28 Mar 2014
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Measures for the Diffusion of Solar PV are Aligned in Technology Action Plans for Six Countries in Africa
Nygaard, I. (Speaker)
27 Mar 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Workspace Design
Broberg, O. (Organizer)
27 Mar 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Workspace Design
Seim, R. (Organizer)
27 Mar 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

PhD Project Planning
Piirainen, K. A. (Lecturer)
21 Mar 2014 → 30 Apr 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Design Society Board of Management meeting (External organisation)
Oehmen, J. (Participant)
20 Mar 2014
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Biofuel Sustainability: Case studies from Latin America, Africa, Asia
Ackom, E. (Invited speaker)
19 Mar 2014 → 21 Mar 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

International Conference and Utility Exhibition on Green Energy for Sustainable Development
Wang, X. (Speaker)
19 Mar 2014 → 21 Mar 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Annual Design Society Board of Management and Advisory Board Meeting (External organisation)
Maier, A. (Participant)
18 Mar 2014 → 21 Mar 2014
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Social kapital, ledelse og produktivitet
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
18 Mar 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Student award IDA Arbejdsmiljø 2014
Seim, R. (Organizer)
18 Mar 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Dansk Industri - Camp om læringamodeller i Leanrejsen (External organisation)
Edwards, K. (Participant)
13 Mar 2014 → 14 Mar 2014
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Lundvall Symposium 2014
Milana, E. (Participant)
13 Mar 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

IT i FM
Karlshøj, J. (Participant)
12 Mar 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Sociale medier i akademisk praksis: Temadag
Sarka, P. B. (Speaker)
11 Mar 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Nexus 2014: Water, Food, Climate and Energy Conference
Ackom, E. (Speaker)
5 Mar 2014 → 8 Mar 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

IMPROSA work shop
Martinussen, L. M. (Participant)
3 Mar 2014 → 4 Mar 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

NOVO-Symposium 2014
Edwards, K. (Organizer)
Feb 2014 → Nov 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Proceedings of the 11th International Symposium on Human Factors in Organizational Design and Management (ODAM) (Journal)
Seim, R. (Reviewer)
Feb 2014 → May 2014
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts
Social kapital og produktivitet
Edwards, K. (Lecturer)
27 Feb 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Møde om Ekspertpanel i Center for Offentlig Innovation (External organisation)
Edwards, K. (Participant)
25 Feb 2014 → ...
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Proceedings of the 11th International Symposium on Human Factors in Organizational Design and Management and 46th Annual Nordic Ergonomics Society Conference (NES) (Event)
Edwards, K. (Reviewer)

Competitive Liner Shipping Network Design
Karsten, C. V. (Invited speaker)
12 Feb 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

SafeTREC-UCTC Seminar: Departure time choice modeling
Thorhauge, M. (Speaker)
7 Feb 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Social kapital og relationel koordinering
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
7 Feb 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Supervisor and co-examiner in the course: 42090 Holistic Design of Systems
Sarka, P. B. (Supervisor)
5 Feb 2014 → 3 Jun 2014
Activity: Examinations and supervision › Internal examination

Mid-term PhD review
Edwards, K. (External examiner)
3 Feb 2014
Activity: Examinations and supervision › External examination

Psychosocial work environment and productivity
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
3 Feb 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Towards commercial scale 2nd generation bioethanol: a comparative study between Abengoa Bioenergy in Spain and Inbicon in Denmark
Gregg, J. S. (Main supervisor)
3 Feb 2014 → 10 Jun 2014
Activity: Examinations and supervision › Supervisor activities

11th International Symposium on Human Factors in Organizational Design and Management and 46th Annual Nordic Ergonomics Society Conference (NES) (Event)
Edwards, K. (Reviewer)
1 Feb 2014 → 1 May 2014
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

**Accident Analysis & Prevention (Journal)**
Bernhoft, I. M. (Reviewer)
Jan 2014 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

**Co-supervisor and examiner for the course: Cross-functional Knowledge Sharing in Product Development Processes: Special Master course**
Sarka, P. B. (Supervisor)
Jan 2014 → Jun 2014
Activity: Examinations and supervision › Internal examination

**The 39 IAEE International Conference Bergen 2016, Conference Programme Committee (External organisation)**
Klinge Jacobsen, H. (Participant)
Jan 2014 → Jul 2016
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

**Trafikdage 2013 (Journal)**
Bernhoft, I. M. (Reviewer)
Jan 2014 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

**Analytics and Big Data**
Karsten, C. V. (Participant)
29 Jan 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

**CITIES - WP1 – Energy services and demand: state of the art**
Nielsen, P. S. (Lecturer)
29 Jan 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Fremtidig minedrift i Grønland**
Birkved, M. (Speaker)
29 Jan 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Talks and presentations in private or public companies and organisations

**INCOSE International Workshop 2014**
Oehmen, J. (Organizer)
27 Jan 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

**3rd Annual Symposium on the Future of Computation in Science and Engineering**
Karsten, C. V. (Participant)
24 Jan 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

**Innovation 2020 Conference**
Broberg, O. (Organizer)
21 Jan 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

**Social kapital og produktivitet**
Edwards, K. (Lecturer)
21 Jan 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**ComputeFest 2014**
Karsten, C. V. (Participant)
13 Jan 2014 → 17 Jan 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

**United States Association of for Small Business and Entrepreneurship**
Murdock, K. (Participant)
9 Jan 2014 → 12 Jan 2014
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

**NAMAs for sustainable development: Assessing potential for transformational change in the Tanzania solar energy sector**
Olsen, K. H. (Guest lecturer)
6 Jan 2014 → 1 Jun 2014
Activity: Talks and presentations › Guest lectures, external teaching and course activities at other universities

**Sustainable Development and Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMA): Examining Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) approaches which might be suitable to assess the SD impact of NAMA projects.** Master thesis by Bodil Jacobsen Olsen, K. H. (Supervisor)
2 Jan 2014 → 15 Sep 2014
Activity: Examinations and supervision › Internal examination

**Member of Energinet.dk Stakeholder Forum (External organisation)**
Jørgensen, B. H. (Participant)
1 Jan 2014 → 31 Dec 2017
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

**PhD Committee for Construction, Production, Building and Transport (KPBT) (External organisation)**
Cosme, N. M. D. (Participant)
1 Jan 2014 → 31 Dec 2014
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

**Reference group for the governmental review of energy duties and support 2014** (External organisation)
Klinge Jacobsen, H. (Participant)
1 Jan 2014 → 31 Dec 2015
Activity: Membership › Membership of research networks or expert groups

**The Industrial PhD Programme Committee (External organisation)**
Thuesen, C. (Participant)
1 Jan 2014 → 31 Dec 2017
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

**Annual Conference of the International Transportation Economics Association**
Fosgerau, M. (Participant)
2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

**Arbejdsgruppe til ændring af værelæreruddannelsen (External organisation)**
Møller, M. (Participant)
2013 → 2014
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

**Artificial Intelligence for Engineering Design, Analysis and Manufacturing (Journal)**
Maier, A. (Editor)
2013
Activity: Research › Journal editor

Danish road traffic Accident Investigation Board (AIB) (External organisation)
Møller, M. (Participant)
2013 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Det Etiske Råd (External organisation)
Halsnæs, K. (Participant)
2013 → 2014
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

DFM netværk (External organisation)
Jensen, P. A. (Member)
2013 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

DTU Energy Conference Smart Energy Cities
Halsnæs, K. (Lecturer)
2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Economic evaluation of travel time variability
Fosgerau, M. (Invited speaker)
2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Editorial Advisory Board, Journal of Choice Modelling (External organisation)
Fosgerau, M. (Participant)
2013 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Editorial Board, Transportation Research Part B (External organisation)
Fosgerau, M. (Participant)
2013 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Effektivitet (Journal)
Nørby, M. (Editor)
2013 → …
Activity: Research › Journal editor

Emerald Journal Facilities (External organisation)
Jensen, P. A. (Member)
2013 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Færdselsk sikkerheds kommissionens opfølgingsgruppe (External organisation)
Møller, M. (Participant)
2013 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Færdselsk sikkerheds kommissionens arbejds gruppe (External organisation)
Møller, M. (Participant)
2013 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

**Journal of Cleaner Production (Journal)**
Wangel, A. (Reviewer)
2013 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

**Keynote presentation. TokyoTech, Transport Studies Unit. Economic evaluation of travel time variability**
Fosgerau, M. (Keynote speaker)
2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Phd bedømmelsesudvalg (External organisation)**
Halsnæs, K. (Participant)
2013
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

**Professor bedømmelsesudvalg (External organisation)**
Halsnæs, K. (Participant)
2013
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

**Tidsskrift for Arbejdsliv (Journal)**
Grex, S. (Editor)
2013 → 2014
Activity: Research › Journal editor

**Værdisætning af rejsetid og rejsetidsvariabilitet**
Hjorth, K. (Speaker)
2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Valuation of time: 8th Kuhmo-Nectar Summer School. Northwestern University, Chicago, US**
Fosgerau, M. (Lecturer)
2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Work, Stress & Health Conference papers (Journal)**
Ipsen, C. (Reviewer)
2013 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

**Nyhedsbrevet trafiksikkerhedsforskning (Journal)**
Bernhoft, I. M. (Editor)
Dec 2013 → …
Activity: Communication › Journal editor

**Value Driven Design: A methodology for value-oriented decision making in preliminary design (External organisation)**
Maier, A. (Participant)
11 Dec 2013
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

**Development of a Video-based Methodology for Capturing Lessons Learned: A way to enable contextual awareness in product development (External organisation)**
Maier, A. (Chairman)
10 Dec 2013
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

**Evaluation of Environmental Benefits of Stormwater Runoff Reduction with Urban Green Infrastructure**
Gregg, J. S. (External examiner)
4 Dec 2013
Activity: Examinations and supervision › Supervisor activities

**International Journal on Drug Policy (Journal)**
Bernhoff, I. M. (Reviewer)
Nov 2013 → Dec 2013
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

**Markedsmodningsfonden, Tilskud til test og tilpasning (Journal)**
Bernhoff, I. M. (Reviewer)
Nov 2013 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

**Open by Default**
Parraguez Ruiz, P. (Organizer)
29 Nov 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

**Car use within the household**
Mulalic, I. (Invited speaker)
27 Nov 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Presentation at BarabasiLab about networked engineering design projects**
Parraguez Ruiz, P. (Invited speaker)
26 Nov 2013 → 27 Nov 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Integrated Climate and Hydrology Modelling Coupling of the HIRHAM Regional Climate Model and the MIKE SHE Hydrological Model**
Larsen, M. A. D. (Speaker)
25 Nov 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Indikatorer på det fejlfrie byggeri: Bygherreforeningen's seminar for netværksgruppe**
Jørgensen, K. (Lecturer)
21 Nov 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Proaktiv ulykkesforebyggelse: Selskab for Arbejdsmiljø, seminar**
Jørgensen, K. (Lecturer)
20 Nov 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**IEA workshop on Climate and Energy**
Halsnæs, K. (Lecturer)
15 Nov 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Arbejdsmiljøkonferencen 2013**
Broberg, O. (Speaker)
12 Nov 2013
Driver style and driver skill – Clustering sub-groups of drivers differing in their potential danger in traffic
Martinussen, L. M. (Lecturer)
11 Nov 2013 → 12 Nov 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Problemforståelser i arbejdsmiljøarbejdet: Når teori og praksis sammen skaber værktøjer til arbejdsmiljøarbejdet: Der er intet så praktisk som en god teori
Starheim, L. (Lecturer)
11 Nov 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Short and user-friendly: the development and validation of the Mini-DBQ
Martinussen, L. M. (Lecturer)
11 Nov 2013 → 12 Nov 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Stats+Climate Workshop
Larsen, M. A. D. (Participant)
11 Nov 2013 → 12 Nov 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Wages and commuting: quasi-natural experiments' evidence from firms that relocate
Mulalic, I. (Invited speaker)
7 Nov 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Sino Danish Energy PhD seminar
Mischke, P. (Organizer)
5 Nov 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

4th NORBIT Conference on Transport Behaviour
Martinussen, L. M. (Speaker)
4 Nov 2013 → 5 Nov 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Case Teaching and Writing Workshop
Maier, A. (Participant)
4 Nov 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Member of Governing Board, JPI Urban Europe (External organisation)
Jørgensen, B. H. (Participant)
1 Nov 2013 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, COPPE
Broberg, O. (Visiting researcher)
Oct 2013 → …
Activity: Visiting an external institution › Visiting another research institution

Horizon 2020
Maier, A. (Participant)
29 Oct 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

**Climate Change and the Financial Crises: Science and Cocktail, Christiania**
Halsnæs, K. (Lecturer)
22 Oct 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Designing Sociotechnical Systems for a Complex World**
Maier, A. (Participant)
17 Oct 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

**IEA ETSAP TIAM Workshop**
Mischke, P. (Invited speaker)
15 Oct 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Lederkonference 2013**
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
10 Oct 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Trivsel på arbejdsplassen – handlinger og muligheder**
Edwards, K. (Invited speaker)
10 Oct 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Nordic collaboration meeting**
Ipsen, C. (Organizer)
8 Oct 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

**Urban Energy and Climate Change**
Halsnæs, K. (Lecturer)
8 Oct 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Power Sector Reform and Regulation**
Hodes, G. S. (Participant)
7 Oct 2013 → 14 Oct 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

**Bedømmelsesudvalg på Syddansk Universitet (External organisation)**
Jørgensen, K. (Participant)
2 Oct 2013
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

**Medlem af Følgegruppe: Ledelse af overgange i sundhedsvæsenet, Væksthus for ledelses (External organisation)**
Edwards, K. (Participant)
1 Oct 2013 → 1 Aug 2014
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

**Economic Optimization of Waste Treatment and Energy Production in Denmark**
Münster, M. (Lecturer)
30 Sep 2013 → 4 Oct 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Performance Indicators in Health Care
Maier, A. (Participant)
30 Sep 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Performance Indicators in Healthcare: Development, Validation and Use
Sørup, C. M. (Invited speaker)
30 Sep 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

eLearning with DTU Learning Lab
Maier, A. (Participant)
27 Sep 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Fra ekstraordinært projekt til daglig succes: Langsigtet Lean-kultur hos Novo Nordisk
Hansen, D. (Lecturer)
27 Sep 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Fra lukningstruet fabrik til rollemodel med Styrkebaseret Lean
Hansen, D. (Keynote speaker)
27 Sep 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Ulykker i social- og sundhedssektoren: Hvordan kan man forebygge dem?
Jørgensen, K. (Lecturer)
27 Sep 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Forebyggelse af ulykker eller skabe et højt sikkerhedsniveau: Novozymes Arbejdsmiljø halvårsmøde
Jørgensen, K. (Lecturer)
26 Sep 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Speed Mentoring
Herbert-Hansen, Z. N. L. (Lecturer)
26 Sep 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Conference chair for the 4th International Conference on Computational Logistics (External organisation)
Pacino, D. (Chairman)
25 Sep 2013 → 27 Sep 2013
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Member of the Program Committee for the International Conference on Computational Logistics (External organisation)
Pacino, D. (Member)
25 Sep 2013
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Produktivitet og trivsel i SMV'er
Ipsen, C. (Organizer)
25 Sep 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference
Designing efficient interaction between technology and people
Broberg, O. (Keynote speaker)
23 Sep 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations » Conference presentations

Fundamental Principles and Methods of Financial Modeling
Hodes, G. S. (Participant)
23 Sep 2013 → 24 Sep 2013
Activity: Attending an event » Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Chevron Information Technology Company - MIT Visit
Parraguez Ruiz, P. (Invited speaker)
19 Sep 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations » Conference presentations

Relationel Koordinering fælles forståelse, fælles sprog, bedre samarbejde
Edwards, K. (Panel member)
18 Sep 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations » Conference presentations

Estimation of the value of travel time
Hjorth, K. (Lecturer)
3 Sep 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations » Conference presentations

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Parraguez Ruiz, P. (Visiting researcher)
1 Sep 2013 → 21 Dec 2013
Activity: Visiting an external institution » Visiting another research institution

Centre for Corporate Social Responsibility, Department of Intercultural Communication and Management, Copenhagen Business School
Rosati, F. (Visiting researcher)
Aug 2013 → Aug 2014
Activity: Visiting an external institution » Visiting another research institution

Needs and Possibilities of Dual Career Opportunities for Doctoral Candidates and Early Stage Researchers
Herbert-Hansen, Z. N. L. (Lecturer)
28 Aug 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations » Conference presentations

Forebyggelse af ulykker eller skabe et højt sikkerhedsniveau
Jørgensen, K. (Lecturer)
27 Aug 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations » Conference presentations

Forebyggelse af ulykker eller skabe et højt sikkerhedsniveau: DSB sikkerhedskonference
Jørgensen, K. (Lecturer)
27 Aug 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations » Conference presentations

Review of the Green Growth Best Practice Assessment Report 2013 (External organisation)
Olsen, K. H. (Member)
21 Aug 2013 → 8 Jan 2014
Activity: Membership » Membership in review committee
19th International Conference on Engineering Design
Maier, A. (Speaker)
19 Aug 2013 → 23 Aug 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

NAMAcademy (Event)
CANU, F. A. (Reviewer)
19 Aug 2013
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Analysis and prevention of accidents at work
Jørgensen, K. (Lecturer)
14 Aug 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Mobilizing climate investment: project preparation and financing: Training at UNFCCC International Workshop on NAMAs, Singapore
Hodes, G. S. (Lecturer)
14 Aug 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Professional Development Workshop: Consultant, Management, Academics: Scandinavian Award-Winning Application of New Consulting Paradigm
Hansen, D. (Invited speaker)
9 Aug 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

48th Actuarial Research Conference
Bell, A. K. K. (Speaker)
2 Aug 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Havarikommissionen for VejtrafikUlykker (HVU) (External organisation)
Møller, M. (Participant)
1 Aug 2013 → …
Activity: Membership › Membership of committees, commissions, boards, councils, associations, organisations, or similar

Coneeect
Murdock, K. (Participant)
22 Jul 2013 → 26 Jul 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Embedding complex hydrology in the climate system – towards fully coupled climate–hydrology models
Larsen, M. A. D. (Other)
22 Jul 2013 → 26 Jul 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Global Knowledge Research Network (GKRN)
Sarka, P. B. (Participant)
17 Jul 2013 → 19 Jul 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Annual Conference of the International Transportation Economics Association
Mulalic, I. (Participant)
11 Jul 2013 → 12 Jul 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

**European Congress of Psychology**
Martinussen, L. M. (Speaker)
9 Jul 2013 → 12 Jul 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**13th International Conference on Stochastic Programming**
Bell, A. K. K. (Speaker)
6 Jul 2013 → 12 Jul 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**All at Sea 2013: An integrated approach to research in the coastal zone**
Cosme, N. M. D. (Participant)
4 Jul 2013 → 5 Jul 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

**CDM: Achievements, Lessons Learned and Relevance for NMM**
Hodes, G. S. (Speaker)
3 Jul 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**PhD committee: Wind power integration with heat pumps, heat storages, and electric vehicles: Energy systems analysis and modelling (External organisation)**
Klinge Jacobsen, H. (Chairman)
2 Jul 2013
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

**17th International Congress on Insurance**
Bell, A. K. K. (Speaker)
1 Jul 2013 → 3 Jul 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**An algorithm for solving the time-constrained multicommodity flow problem with applications in liner shipping network design**
Karsten, C. V. (Invited speaker)
1 Jul 2013 → 4 Jul 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**European Cooperation in Science and Technology 'action' to strengthen a European network of researchers in structured expert judgement (External organisation)**
Puig, D. (Participant)
1 Jul 2013 → 30 Jun 2016
Activity: Membership › Membership of research networks or expert groups

**3rd World Congress of Positive Psychology**
Hansen, D. (Participant)
27 Jun 2013 → 30 Jun 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

**20th International Product Development Management Conference**
Buonansegna, E. (Participant)
23 Jun 2013 → 25 Jun 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference
Mobility & road safety in an ageing society
Bernhoft, I. M. (Invited speaker)
19 Jun 2013 → 20 Jun 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

2013 International Energy Workshop
Mischke, P. (Invited speaker)
17 Jun 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

International HELIX Conference 2013
Edwards, K. (Speaker)
13 Jun 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Introduktion til FM nøglebegreber og værdiskabelse i kommunal ejendomsforvaltning
Nielsen, S. B. (Lecturer)
13 Jun 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Strategisk forskning i transport og infrastruktur
Mulalic, I. (Speaker)
11 Jun 2013 → 12 Jun 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Strategisk forskning i transport og infrastruktur
Janstrup, K. H. (Speaker)
11 Jun 2013 → 12 Jun 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

20th European Operations Management Association Conference
Hansen, D. (Participant)
7 Jun 2013 → 12 Jun 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Young Researcher Seminar
Janstrup, K. H. (Participant)
5 Jun 2013 → 7 Jun 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Young Researcher Seminar
Martinussen, L. M. (Speaker)
5 Jun 2013 → 12 Jun 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Implicit attitudes towards risky and safe driving in a Danish sample
Martinussen, L. M. (Lecturer)
4 Jun 2013 → 7 Jun 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

International School and Conference on Network Science
Maier, A. (Participant)
3 Jun 2013 → 4 Jun 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference
Reviewer for Swedish Research Council FORMAS (External organisation)
Andersen, M. M. (Participant)
May 2013 → Nov 2013
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Competitive Liner Shipping Network Design
Karsten, C. V. (Invited speaker)
28 May 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Integrating Sustainability in Facilities Management: Barriers and possibilities
Nielsen, S. B. (Invited speaker)
27 May 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Academic Writing Seminar with Natalie Reid
Maier, A. (Participant)
22 May 2013 → 24 May 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

Young Scientist's 1st International Baku Forum
Buonansegna, E. (Speaker)
20 May 2013 → 25 May 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

10th International Conference on Occupational Stress and Health
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
17 May 2013 → 21 May 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Koblingen mellem klima og hydrologi: Uddrag fra HYACINTS forskningsprojektet
Larsen, M. A. D. (Lecturer)
16 May 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Scoping Workshop - Global guidance on environmental life cycle impact assessment indicators
Rosenbaum, R. K. (Participant)
16 May 2013 → 17 May 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

SETAC Europe 23rd Annual Meeting
Wangel, A. (Organizer)
16 May 2013
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

Workshop with the Salutogenic Organizational Health Intervention Research (SOHIR) group (External organisation)
Ipsen, C. (Participant)
16 May 2013
Activity: Membership › Membership of research networks or expert groups

LC-IMPACT: Outcomes work package 2: toxicity
Rosenbaum, R. K. (Speaker)
15 May 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
**Road Safety on Four Continents**  
Martinussen, L. M. (Lecturer)  
15 May 2013 → 17 May 2013  
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Road Safety on Four Continents**  
Martinussen, L. M. (Speaker)  
15 May 2013 → 17 May 2013  
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Addressing Africa’s energy and water needs – where do we begin?: Energy for Sustainable All Initiative**  
Hodes, G. S. (Keynote speaker)  
14 May 2013  
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Keeping USEtox up-to-date: What is coming and how you can contribute**  
Rosenbaum, R. K. (Speaker)  
14 May 2013  
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Springer (Publisher)**  
Pacino, D. (Editor)  
14 May 2013 → 1 Sep 2013  
Activity: Research › Journal editor

**Exploring parameter uncertainty and seasonal variability for human health intake fractions in life cycle assessment**  
Rosenbaum, R. K. (Speaker)  
13 May 2013  
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**Modelling human and ecosystems exposures and impacts for life-cycle assessment: the USEtox model**  
Rosenbaum, R. K. (Lecturer)  
12 May 2013  
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

**SETAC Europe 23rd Annual Meeting**  
Cosme, N. M. D. (Participant)  
12 May 2013 → 16 May 2013  
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

**Towards consensus about the delimitation between life cycle inventory and impact assessment in LCAs with pesticide and fertilizer use**  
Rosenbaum, R. K. (Organizer)  
11 May 2013  
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising a conference

**Towards consensus about the delimitation between life cycle inventory and impact assessment in LCAs with pesticide and fertilizer use**  
Cosme, N. M. D. (Participant)  
11 May 2013  
Activity: Attending an event › Participating in or organising workshops, courses, seminars etc.

**3rd International Seminar on Social LCA**  
Wangel, A. (Speaker)  
6 May 2013  
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations
Integrering af arbejdssikkerhed i byggeprocessen
Jørgensen, K. (Lecturer)
4 May 2013
Activity: Talks and presentations › Conference presentations

Opponent ved pH.d. forsvaret (Journal)
Bernhoft, I. M. (Reviewer)
2 May 2013
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Small Enterprise Research (Journal)
Ipsen, C. (Reviewer)
1 May 2013 → 1 Dec 2013
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

Trafikdage 2012, Fagfællebedømte artikler (Journal)
Bernhoft, I. M. (Reviewer)
Apr 2013 → …
Activity: Research › Peer review of manuscripts

PhD Thesis committee: Electricity Markets and Renewables (External organisation)
Klinge Jacobsen, H. (Participant)
29 Apr 2013
Activity: Membership › Membership in review committee

Prizes:

3M Travelscholarship
Mette Møller (Recipient), 2012
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

3rd World Congress of Positive Psychology Scholarship
David Hansen (Recipient), 20 May 2013
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

APM Hebert Walton Award 2008
Joana Geraldi (Recipient), 2008
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Best overall paper award. ITEA Conference on Transportation Economics, Oslo, 2015.
Mogens Fosgerau (Recipient), 2015
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Best paper award. BIVEC-GIVET Transport Research Day, 2007
Mogens Fosgerau (Recipient), 2007
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Best paper award. Kuhmo-Nectar Conference and Summer School, Amsterdam 2008
Mogens Fosgerau (Recipient), 2008
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Best reviewer award 2013
Joana Geraldi (Recipient), 2013
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions
Best Student Paper Award  
Giulia Nardelli (Recipient), 20 Aug 2012  
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Best Student Thesis 2013  
Niels-Christian Fink Bagger (Recipient), 2013  
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Best Thesis in Operations Research 2013  
Niels-Christian Fink Bagger (Recipient), 29 Apr 2013  
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

European FM researcher of the year  
Rikke Brinkø Berg (Recipient), 8 Jun 2016  
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

European FM Researcher of the Year  
Giulia Nardelli (Recipient), Jun 2014  
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Hedorfs Fonds Pris for Transportforskning, 2011  
Mogens Fosgerau (Recipient), 2011  
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Human Factors Engineering and Systems Design with Federal University of Rio de Janeiro/COPPE: International Network Program  
Ole Broberg (Recipient), Jun 2013  
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Idella Fonden Travelling Grant  
Erika Buonansegna (Recipient), 2011  
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

IEA Fellow  
Ole Broberg (Recipient), 2016  
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Industrial PhD scholarship with Alectia Consulting: Integration of human factors knowledge into engineering design processes  
Ole Broberg (Recipient), 2009  
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

INFORMS Railway Application Section 2016 Student Paper Award - Second Place  
Fabrizio Cerreto (Recipient), Otto Anker Nielsen (Recipient) & Steven Harrod (Recipient), 13 Nov 2016  
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

IPMA Young Researcher Award 2008  
Joana Geraldi (Recipient), 2008  
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Method for knowledge transfer from the operations phase of offshore units into design, planning, and optimization  
Ole Broberg (Recipient), 2014  
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions
Methods for employee participation in product innovation.
Ole Broberg (Recipient), 2014
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Nordic Ergonomics Society Great Prize
Ole Broberg (Recipient), 2004
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Otto Mønsted Fonden
David Hansen (Recipient), 1 Jan 2013
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Otto Mønsted Fonden Conference Scholarship
Pedro Parraguez Ruiz (Recipient), 2014
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Outstanding contribution
Peter Bo Sarka (Recipient), 19 May 2014
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

PhD Scholarship: Interactive simulation: A new means for promoting occupational health and safety in the hospital sector.
Ole Broberg (Recipient), 2013
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Professor P. H. Bendtsen's Trafikforskningspris
Michael Bruhn Barfod (Recipient), 2012
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Prof. P.H. Bendtsens Transport Research Award
Mikkel Thorhauge (Recipient), 22 Aug 2016
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Project Management Journal Paper of the Year Award 2017
Christian Thuesen (Recipient), Joana Geraldi (Recipient) & Anders Fogh Jensen (Recipient), 26 Jun 2017
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Promoting the occupational health services efforts in relation to technological changes in companies
Ole Broberg (Recipient), 2001
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Scholarship awarded by the H-STAR program
Ole Broberg (Recipient), 1 Sep 2009
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Second place at the international competition Descience
Pedro Parraguez Ruiz (Recipient), Aug 2014
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

The 2nd Annual Ted Brown and Hal Hendrick Young Investigators Award
Signe Poulsen (Recipient), 20 Aug 2014
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions
The Idella Foundation Travel Scholarship
Pedro Parraguez Ruiz (Recipient), 1 Apr 2013
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

The TIM Division Award for Best Reviewer 2017 (AOM)
Sabrina Woltmann (Recipient), 8 Aug 2017
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

TRAVISIONS COMPETITION 2016: Second place in Rail
Fabrizio Cerreto (Recipient), 18 Apr 2016
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Workspace Design II: Development of a new dialogue-oriented design practice
Ole Broberg (Recipient), 2010
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Workspace Design I: User involvement and work life integration into technological and organizational change processes.
Ole Broberg (Recipient), 2005
Prize: Prizes, scholarships, distinctions

Press clippings:

København bruger ti gange så meget på skolerenoveringer som Skanderborg
Per Anker Jensen
12/11/2017
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Tjek din kommune: Så meget har kommunerne brugt på at renovere og bygge nye skoler
Per Anker Jensen
12/11/2017 → 12/11/2017
2 media contribution
Press / Media

Masser af nedslidte skoler i hele landet
Per Anker Jensen
11/11/2017
1 media contribution
Press / Media

11 veje udstyres med stærkasser
Laila Marianne Martinussen
28/10/2017
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Morgendagens ledere har styr på faciliteterne
Per Anker Jensen
04/09/2017
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Hot topics fra international innovationsekspert
Kasper Edwards
26/06/2017
1 item of media coverage
Profitmål stresser ansatte
Kasper Edwards
16/06/2017
1 item of media coverage

SLäPP Taget!
Kasper Edwards
14/06/2017
1 item of media coverage

Nyt OUH: Chefflugt kan blive dyrt
Christian Thuesen
29/05/2017
1 media contribution

Webinar: Recovery of Operations From Hacker Attacks: A Structure for Response
Daniel Alberto Sepúlveda Estay & James Blanley Rice
15/03/2017
1 media contribution

Manipulation af ubevidste holdninger skal bekæmpe spritilisme
Laila Marianne Martinussen
20/02/2017
1 media contribution

Working in Denmark has allowed me to enjoy my time with my family
Timothy Clifford Farrell
13/02/2017
1 media contribution

Expert comment on controversy over welfare costs of particle emissions from wood stoves: "Skatteministeriet afviser vismands-kritik: Vi bruger officielle brændeovnstal"
Henrik Klinge Jacobsen
08/02/2017
1 media contribution

Kejser på P1: Vejvrede
Mette Møller
25/01/2017
1 media contribution

Tikøb-virksomhed med fokus på kloak
Per Skougaard Kaspersen
18/01/2017
1 media contribution
Energy-saving ideas from science
Timothy Clifford Farrell
06/01/2017
1 media contribution
Press / Media

DTU-forsøkere: Forsyningsstrategi er risikabel for samfundsøkonomien
Daniel Møller Sneum & Marie Münster
03/01/2017
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Webinar: Visuals Matter: Using Effective Visuals to Support Project and Portfolio Decisions
Joana Geraldi
10/12/2016
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Ny forskning: Underbevidstheden sender dig fuld ud i trafikken
Laila Marianne Martinussen
02/12/2016
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Ville du købe en bil, der var programmeret til at slå føreren ihjel?
Martin Mose Bentzen
30/10/2016
1 media contribution
Press / Media

PhD, Sara Shafiee, DTU Management Engineering and Haldor Topsøe: PhD, Sara Shafiee, DTU Management Engineering and Haldor Topsøe
Sara Shafiee
28/10/2016
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Farligt, mindre hensynsfuldt og fyldt med egoister: Danskernes dom over trafikken er hård: Trafikken er blevet farligere de senere år, mener danskerne ifølge en undersøgelse, Kantar Gallup har lavet for Gjensidige Forsikring. Men billedet stemmer ikke overens med statistikkerne, påpeger forskere.
Laila Marianne Martinussen
27/10/2016
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Selvkørende biler og etik: Ville du købe en bil, der var programmeret til at slå føreren ihjel?
Martin Mose Bentzen
24/10/2016
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Cross-border auctions for solar PV - the first of a kind
Lena Kitzing & Paul Wendring
13/10/2016 — 13/10/2016
2 media contribution
Press / Media
Detektor
Mogens Fosgerau
15/09/2016
1 media contribution
Press / Media

21 Søndag
Martin Mose Bentzen
21/08/2016
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Interview with the University of Eastern Finland: Työ tekijää myöten
Kasper Edwards
16/08/2016
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Min Vidensby
Susanne Balslev Nielsen
21/08/2016
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Public Service Obligation - Financing renewable energy support
Lena Kitzing
13/05/2016
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Stress er ikke en selvfølge
Christine Ipsen
01/05/2016
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Hvor meget ansvar er vi klar til at give den selvkørende bil?
Martin Mose Bentzen
25/04/2016
1 media contribution
Press / Media

DHI's new integrated technology provides improved rainfall modelling
Morten Andreas Dahl Larsen
24/03/2016
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Nyudviklet nedbørsmodel i NATURE's Scientific Reports
Morten Andreas Dahl Larsen
15/03/2016
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Vi kan blive langt bedre til at forudsigte oversvømmelser og tørke
Morten Andreas Dahl Larsen
11/03/2016
1 media contribution
Fremtiden klimate: Mere vand i nedbørsmødelene
Morten Andreas Dahl Larsen
10/03/2016
1 media contribution

Udsigt til bedre prognoser for oversvømmelser og tørke
Morten Andreas Dahl Larsen
10/03/2016
1 media contribution

Hvad gør vi, når maskiner har en højere moral end mennesker?
Martin Mose Bentzen
18/02/2016
1 media contribution

Du lægger ud som Luke Skywalker – hvordan undgår du at ende som Darth Vader?
Martin Mose Bentzen
01/01/2016
1 media contribution

Adfærdsøvelser kan måske forhindre spritkørsel
Laila Marianne Martinussen
08/12/2015
1 media contribution

Ekspert: Danskerne har det med kød, som amerikanerne har det med skydevåben: Kødet er danskernes hellige ko, lyder det fra forsker i bæredygtighed
Henrik Saxe
07/12/2015
1 media contribution

Danskerne spiser mindre kød: hvad hvis udviklingslandene spiste kød som i Danmark
Henrik Saxe
07/12/2015
1 media contribution

Status på ESCO-projekter i Danmark?
Susanne Balslev Nielsen
27/11/2015
1 media contribution
Smartphones and watches under the researcher's microscope
Julia Rosemary Thorpe
20/11/2015
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Distanceledelse – en udfordring over tid, sted og kultur
Christine Ipsen
17/11/2015
1 media contribution
Press / Media

24syv Morgen
Martin Mose Bentzen
03/11/2015
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Skemalagt undervisning skal gøre Danmark verdensmester i bæredygtigt byggeri
Morten Birkved
30/09/2015
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Forsker: Vindmøllekonflikter skyldes misundelse
Kristian Borch
24/07/2015
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Interview af Fagbladet 3F
Kasper Edwards
29/06/2015
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Video af "Thue og monopolet" i Folkets Hus på Folkemødet 2015
Kasper Edwards
13/06/2015
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Folkemøde: Slå ring om Bo og sig: "Det accepterer vi ikkel"
Kasper Edwards
13/06/2015
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Gode tips til bedre ledelse på folkemødet
Kasper Edwards
13/06/2015
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Nyt robothotel udfordrer vores menneskelighed
Martin Mose Bentzen
27/05/2015
1 media contribution
Simulatorbransjen satsar på vind
Kalle A. Piirainen
27/05/2015
1 media contribution

Ja tak til vindenergi - bare ikke lige her
Kristian Borch
19/05/2015
1 media contribution

Når kompleksitet er et grundvilkår for ledelse
Kasper Edwards
01/05/2015
1 media contribution

Social kapital: samarbejde til glæde for alle
Kasper Edwards
13/04/2015
1 media contribution

Nyt værktøj skal lukke huller i klimamodeller
Morten Andreas Dahl Larsen
17/02/2015
1 media contribution

Kobling af grundvandsmodellen med den regionale klimamodel
Morten Andreas Dahl Larsen
12/02/2015
1 media contribution

Magasinet Penge: Trafikulykker koster dyrt
Laila Marianne Martinussen
21/01/2015
1 media contribution

Penge: Trafikulykker koster dyrt
Laila Marianne Martinussen
21/01/2015
1 media contribution

Vindmølle-forsker: Genialt at Vattenfall køber landejendomme
Kristian Borch
15/01/2015
1 media contribution
Vindmølle-modvind skal vendes til medvind
Kristian Borch
15/01/2015
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Interview i Ledelse i dag: Når kopmpleksitet er et grundvilkår for ledelse
Kasper Edwards
01/01/2015
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Open Day at DTU 6 November: Great interest in Strategisk Analyse og Systemdesign
Zaza Nadja Lee Herbert-Hansen
11/11/2014
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Blandede karakterer til miljøpolitik: Miljøpolitikken fra Dansk Byggeris hånd bliver modtaget med både ris og ros fra en række miljøekspert
Morten Birkved
19/10/2014
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Musik under kørslen er en fordel for bilister
Laila Marianne Martinussen
09/10/2014
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Fin grunduddannelse på trods af færre uddannelsesdage
Rikke Seim
01/10/2014
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Logistikken bliver grønnere
Allan Olsen
25/09/2014
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Radio24syv (AK 24syv): Debate about ethical robots
Martin Mose Bentzen
17/09/2014
1 media contribution
Press / Media

DR1 tv-avisen kl 22: Interview om sikkerhed
Kirsten Jørgensen
09/09/2014
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Overvågning kan medføre mistillid - men også bruges konstruktivt
Kasper Edwards
01/09/2014
Vi skal alle "performe"
Kasper Edwards
01/08/2014
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Forandringsbølge smadrer trivslen
Kasper Edwards
14/06/2014
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Danskerne mest parate til at de andre forandrer sig
Kasper Edwards
14/06/2014
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Ekspert: Overvågning af ansatte kræver klare regler
Kasper Edwards
14/06/2014
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Interview i programmet Gandhi
Martin Mose Bentzen
04/06/2014
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Årlig drøftelse: Virksomhederne skal selv finde vejen: Artikel i Magasinet Arbejdsmiljø
Rikke Seim
01/04/2014
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Unges kører ulovligt ræs på offentlige veje
Laila Marianne Martinussen
25/03/2014
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Facility Management - Service Elevators: Big outsourcing firms find that escaping the crowd is not so easy
Per Anker Jensen
15/03/2014
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Er det etisk forsvarligt at lave robotter, der er ligesom mennesker?
Martin Mose Bentzen
14/02/2014
1 media contribution
Press / Media
Media interview on complex engineering systems for ChileGlobal
Pedro Parraguez Ruiz
01/01/2014
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Arbejdglæde og værdiskabelse - relationel koordinering og social kapital
Kasper Edwards
01/01/2014
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Klimaforhandlinger
Kirsten Halsnæs
25/11/2013
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Luis Rafael Boscán Flores
24/10/2013
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Hør er opskriften på trivsel og produktivitet
Christine Ipsen
18/10/2013
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Hør peger medarbejderne det ud der ikke duer
Christine Ipsen
18/10/2013
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Hør peger medarbejderne det ud der ikke duer
Christine Ipsen
18/10/2013
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Så godt som penge i banken
Kasper Edwards
01/10/2013
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Oversvømmelser
Kirsten Halsnæs
25/09/2013
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Klimaekstremer, IPCC
Kirsten Halsnæs
23/09/2013
1 media contribution
Dårlig kultur æder Lean-værktøjer til morgenmad
David Hansen
19/09/2013
1 media contribution

Dårlig kultur æder Lean-værktøjer til morgenmad: Interview
David Hansen
19/09/2013
1 media contribution

Phil & søn tabte millioner på polsk strategi
Kirsten Jørgensen
10/09/2013
1 media contribution

Profitten Stiger, når folk har det godt
Kasper Edwards
01/09/2013
1 media contribution

South Africa's CO2 tax proposal faces delay
Glenn Stuart Hodes
22/08/2013
1 media contribution

Book Review: Inventing the Market: Smith, Hegel & Political Theory by Liza Herzog
Luis Rafael Boscán Flores
22/08/2013
1 media contribution

Carbon Trading - Answer to South Africa's Energy Crisis?
Glenn Stuart Hodes
18/07/2013
1 media contribution

Book Review: America's Blind Spot: Chávez, Oil and US Security by Andrés Cala and Michael Economides
Luis Rafael Boscán Flores
22/05/2013
1 media contribution

Ingeniøren: DTU tester avanceret cockpit-design i Tivoli-rutsjebane
Alexandre Alapetite
02/05/2013
1 media contribution
Dynamo: Fremtidens cockpit
Alexandre Alapetite
01/05/2013
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Dynamo: Mobilen er genvej til at undgå fejl
Alexandre Alapetite
01/05/2013
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Der behøver ikke være så meget spild i Lean
David Hansen
10/04/2013
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Usexede styrt: så meget skvatter vi for
Kirsten Jørgensen
26/03/2013
1 media contribution
Press / Media

DR2: Øjenstyring af flyvende droner
Alexandre Alapetite
24/01/2013
1 media contribution
Press / Media

A Laboratory for Change
Anja Maier
21/01/2013
1 media contribution
Press / Media

World Energy Outlook: Views on macro-trends in global energy supply and demand and relevance for South Africa
Glenn Stuart Hodes
11/12/2012
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Sociale medier hører til i ingeniørens værktøjskasse
Anja Maier
02/11/2012
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Interview - 12-Radioavisen: Interview on how organizations can prevent work-related stress
Christine Ipsen
21/10/2012
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Ny viden: Virksomheder tackler stress forkert
Christine Ipsen
21/10/2012
1 media contribution
SA to become regional renewables leader, but Nigeria a sleeping giant
Glenn Stuart Hodes
14/09/2012
1 media contribution

Clean power developments in Southern Africa
Glenn Stuart Hodes
05/09/2012
1 media contribution

Energy Trends in South Africa
Glenn Stuart Hodes
05/09/2012
1 media contribution

Standardized Baseline for power sector in Southern Africa
Glenn Stuart Hodes
01/09/2012
1 media contribution

Angolan Energy Outlook on "The World Today" BBC: Angolan President gives major boost to energy investment
Glenn Stuart Hodes
24/08/2012
1 media contribution

UNEP Unveils New Baseline for Southern Africa
Glenn Stuart Hodes
17/08/2012
1 media contribution

The role of the banking sector in growing the green economy
Glenn Stuart Hodes
31/07/2012
1 media contribution

Inadequate Ethics Training Leaves Young Scientists Unprepared for "Ethical Emergencies"
Zaza Nadja Lee Herbert-Hansen
14/07/2012
1 media contribution

African facility gets €1m boost from German government
Glenn Stuart Hodes
30/06/2012
1 media contribution
Defining employees
Zaza Nadja Lee Herbert-Hansen
06/06/2012
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Fælles Front mod ulykker
Kirsten Jørgensen
07/05/2012
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Fælles front mod ulykker
Kirsten Jørgensen
07/05/2012
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Ny håndbog i global produktudvikling
Zaza Nadja Lee Herbert-Hansen
01/05/2012
1 media contribution
Press / Media

WAIC Radio Show: The Dark Side of Appreciative Inquiry
David Hansen
27/04/2012
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Mere fokus på banale ulykker: Banale ulykker udgør 98 procent af alle ulykker og koster virksomhederne dyrt
Kirsten Jørgensen
02/04/2012
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Fælles front mod ulykker: Et forsikringsselskab, en brancheorganisation og en forsker er gået sammen om at forebygge
de mange skader på ansatte og udstyr i transportbranchen
Kirsten Jørgensen
01/04/2012
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Forebyg stress - I en fælles proces
Christine Ipsen
01/03/2012
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Transportulykker kostår dyrt
Kirsten Jørgensen
29/02/2012
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Ny guide beskriver 'best practices' i global produktudvikling
Zaza Nadja Lee Herbert-Hansen
10/02/2012
De mest engagerede bukker først under for stress
Vibeke Andersen
09/01/2012
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Fødevare-SCM med nye værktøjer
Renzo Akkerman
01/01/2012
1 media contribution
Press / Media

DTU-model kan optimere planlægning og drift
Renzo Akkerman
01/01/2012
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Informationsspecialister sætter spor i virksomhederne
Christine Ipsen
01/12/2011
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Denmark: Masters graduates overseas face study bill
Zaza Nadja Lee Herbert-Hansen
02/10/2011
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Kig på uligheden, når der skal betales i trafikken
Ismir Mulalic
14/09/2011
1 media contribution
Press / Media

GLOBAL: OECD maps PhD transferable skills progress
Zaza Nadja Lee Herbert-Hansen
21/08/2011
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Smiley dækker over ringe arbejdsmiljø
Kåre Hendriksen
01/07/2011
1 media contribution
Press / Media
Krone-smiley skjuler elendigt arbejdsmiljø
Kåre Hendriksen
29/05/2011
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Arbejdsmiljøcertificering – udfordringer og muligheder
Kåre Hendriksen
01/04/2011
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Studying the Effectiveness of REDD+ Forest Allowances: Protecting forests, fighting climate change
Riyong Kim Bakkegaard
01/03/2011
1 media contribution
Press / Media

International expertgroup for the ORCA project in The Netherlands
Kirsten Jørgensen
19/01/2011
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Videnskab.dk: Rutsjebanetur bliver til moderne flycockpit
Alexandre Alapetite
04/12/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

DR1: Ny teknik: Forskning i rutsjebanen
Alexandre Alapetite
29/11/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Arbejdspladskultur: Hiv tabuerne ud af skabet
Vibeke Andersen
01/11/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Ecodesign: A Challenge for Product Developers: Interview with Eco-designer Tim McAloone
Tim C. McAloone
01/10/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Danmarks Radio ( DR): P4
Birgitte Hoffmann
23/09/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Danmarks Radio ( DR); 30 min: P1 Apropos
Birgitte Hoffmann
02/09/2010
1 media contribution
Dygtige ledere er garant for det attraktive job
Christine Ipsen
27/08/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Ingeniører til kamp for bedre arbejdsmiljø
Christine Ipsen
27/08/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Ingeniører til kamp for bedre arbejdsmiljø
Christine Ipsen
27/08/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Dygtige ledere er garant for attraktive job
Christine Ipsen
27/08/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Lean med et menneskeligt ansigt: Det er muligt at undgå et dårligere psykisk arbejdsmiljø, når lean skal indføres, fastslår nyt forskningsprojekt
Kasper Edwards
01/07/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Lean kan løfte arbejdsglæden
Kasper Edwards
07/06/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Danskernes Akademi: Begejstring og Belastning
Christine Ipsen
18/05/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Danskernes Akademi: Lean og arbejdsmiljø - Hvad sker det med arbejdsmiljøet når lean indføres?
Kasper Edwards
18/05/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

DR 1 - Morgen: Forebyggelse af arbejdssulykker
Kirsten Jørgensen
17/05/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media
Mellem begejstring og belastning
Christine Ipsen
11/05/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Arbejdslivet efter lean
Kasper Edwards
10/05/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Ugebrevet A4; 20
Kasper Edwards
06/05/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Stocktaking and prospects: Doctoral Training and Research
Zaza Nadja Lee Herbert-Hansen
11/03/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Dynamo: The course is set for safe manning
Alexandre Alapetite
01/03/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Bæredygtighed sælger: Miljøet er blevet et salgstrick
Stig Irving Olsen
28/02/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

62-årig fik hånden revet af i godkendt maskine
Kåre Hendriksen
29/01/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Certifikat ikke garanti for at lov overholdes
Kåre Hendriksen
29/01/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

"Kom ud af osteklokken"
Zaza Nadja Lee Herbert-Hansen
01/01/2010
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Problemknuser i verdensklasse
Simon Spoorendonk
09/12/2009
1 media contribution
CO2-kvoter gavner klimaet
Kirsten Halsnæs
07/12/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Spørg om hjælp til IT
Kasper Edwards
01/12/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Bøgejstring, der presser
Vibeke Andersen
30/11/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Grænser for vækst?
Kirsten Halsnæs
29/11/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Dagbladet Information
Birgitte Hoffmann
20/11/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Effektiivisering behøver ikke at gøre ondt
Kasper Edwards
09/11/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Konservativ og revolutionær klima-bogholder
Jørgen Villy Fenhann
01/11/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Boost for carbon offset projects in Africa
Glenn Stuart Hodes
22/10/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Virksomheder skeptiske over for vugge til vugge
Tim C. McAloone
16/10/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media
Byggeriets globalisering kræver en ny innovationskultur og bedre bygherrer
Sten Bonke
14/09/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Byggeriets globalisering kræver en ny innovationskultur og bedre bygherrer
Ib Steen Olsen
14/09/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Klimaentusiast med vild drøm
Jørgen Villy Fenhann
01/09/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Der er penge i CDM-projekter
Jørgen Villy Fenhann
27/08/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

De ansatte glæmmes når teknikken tager over
Kasper Edwards
01/08/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Skuffelse over G8 resultat
Kirsten Halsnæs
10/07/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Mød Kommissionen - Niels Buus Kristensen
Niels Buus Kristensen
01/07/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Danske svinefabrikker i krise
Kristian Borch
15/05/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Sæt serviceudviklingen i system
Tim C. McAloone
07/05/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Produktservice kan skrue op for virksomhedernes indtjening
Tim C. McAloone
07/05/2009
1 media contribution
Crunch time for the Clean Development Mechanism?
Glenn Stuart Hodes
09/04/2009
1 media contribution

Press / Media

Fra skrald til guldgrube
Tim C. McAloone
30/03/2009
1 media contribution

Press / Media

Klimaks. Klimapolitik i praksis
Kirsten Halsnæs
09/03/2009
1 media contribution

Press / Media

Topkarakter til energibranschens innovation
Per Dannemand Andersen
16/02/2009
1 media contribution

Press / Media

Fremtidens sofa under miljølup
Tim C. McAloone
16/02/2009
1 media contribution

Press / Media

Sporbarhed skal give værditilvækst
Toke Koldborg Jensen
11/02/2009
1 media contribution

Press / Media

Det grænseløse arbejde gør os syge
Vibeke Andersen
14/01/2009
1 media contribution

Press / Media

Recycling wind; January/February 2009
Per Dannemand Andersen
01/01/2009
1 media contribution

Press / Media

Renewable Energy Focus (Elsevier)
Per Dannemand Andersen
01/01/2009
1 media contribution

Press / Media
Partnering skal overleve lavkonjunkturer
Ib Steen Olsen
01/01/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Nye ledelsesformer i forebyggelse af stress i videnarbejdet
Christine Ipsen
01/01/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Nye ledelsesformer i forebyggelse af stress i videnarbejdet
Mette Mogensen
01/01/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Nye ledelsesformer i forebyggelse af stress i videnarbejdet
Vibeke Andersen
01/01/2009
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Det er gratis at tænke miljø ind i produktet
Tim C. McAloone
05/12/2008
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Miljøforbedringer gennem produktudvikling betaler sig
Tim C. McAloone
01/12/2008
1 media contribution
Press / Media

DR1: Robot styres med øjnene
Alexandre Alapetite
21/11/2008
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Kunde og leverandør har fælles interesse i partnerskaber – Interview med Tim McAloone
Tim C. McAloone
01/11/2008
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Om Københavns vand
Hanne Lindegaard
05/10/2008
1 media contribution
Press / Media
Press / Media

**Bionik - med naturen som forbillede: (Biomimetics - with nature as a role model)**
Torben Anker Lenau  
04/10/2008  
1 media contribution  
Press / Media

**African Carbon Forum**
John M. Christensen  
03/09/2008  
1 media contribution  
Press / Media

**"Nej, det er ikke din skyld"**
Christine Ipsen  
06/07/2008  
1 media contribution  
Press / Media

**Små virksomheder er afhængige af internationale netværk**
Tim C. McAloone  
06/06/2008  
1 media contribution  
Press / Media

**Klimaøkonomien kræver nye forretningsmodeller**
Tim C. McAloone  
26/05/2008  
1 media contribution  
Press / Media

**Produkter til den tredje miljøbølge**
Tim C. McAloone  
23/05/2008  
1 media contribution  
Press / Media

**Interview i radioavisen om road pricing**
Camilla Riff Brems  
27/02/2008  
1 media contribution  
Press / Media

**Vidensarbejdere - begejstring og belastning: Vidensarbejderne søger hele tiden ud over grænsen i bar begejstring over deres arbejde. Det belaster.**
Vibeke Andersen  
25/01/2008  
1 media contribution  
Press / Media

**Vidensarbejdere - begejstring og belastning: Vidensarbejderne søger hele tiden ud over grænsen i bar begejstring over deres arbejde. Det belaster.**
Anders Buch  
25/01/2008  
1 media contribution  
Press / Media
Kollegaen ta'r over når krisen kradsen
Christine Ipsen
07/12/2007
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Den tredje miljøbølge
Tim C. McAloone
23/11/2007
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Det faste forhold som forretningsmodel
Tim C. McAloone
29/01/2007
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Design skal få verden til at bære over med os
Tim C. McAloone
22/12/2006
1 media contribution
Press / Media

En bæredygtig kontorstol
Tim C. McAloone
07/11/2006
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Ingeniører er usikre på mål og forventninger
Christine Ipsen
29/09/2006
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Miljømærker fortæller kun den halve sandhed
Tim C. McAloone
23/09/2006
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Globalt trehøldsskift øger effektiviteten
Tim C. McAloone
26/05/2006
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Videnarbejde stresser medarbejderne
Christine Ipsen
21/04/2006
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Verdens 20 Mest Innovative Virksomheder
Tim C. McAloone
DTU i spidsen for miljørigtig konstruktion
Tim C. McAloone
17/03/2006
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Dårlig samvittighed plager de ambitiøse
Christine Ipsen
10/02/2006
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Stress-ramte virksomheder taber værdifuld viden
Christine Ipsen
10/02/2006
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Tovtrækning om den innovative elite
Tim C. McAloone
30/01/2006
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Sustainability as a driver for innovation
Tim C. McAloone
13/11/2005
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Livskvalitet driver fremtidens milliardindustrier
Tim C. McAloone
12/09/2005
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Nye opfindelser på rekordtid
Tim C. McAloone
06/06/2005
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Nyt center skal nytænke produktudvikling
Tim C. McAloone
11/04/2005
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Produktudviklingslandkortet placerer kompetencerne
Tim C. McAloone
01/12/2004
1 media contribution
Press / Media
DTU har lavet landkort over dansk innovation
Tim C. McAloone
28/08/2004
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Det er muligt at gøre en forskel
Tim C. McAloone
27/08/2004
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Jagten på Innovationen
Tim C. McAloone
27/08/2004
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Bilfabrikker som forbillede for produktudvikling
Tim C. McAloone
02/05/2004
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Alarmerende behov for nye udviklingsmetoder
Tim C. McAloone
28/02/2003
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Produktudvikling der støver
Tim C. McAloone
28/09/2001
1 media contribution
Press / Media

Miljø-design kræver ny strategi
Tim C. McAloone
26/05/2000
1 media contribution
Press / Media